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ANNUAL CONVENTION OF | 4. Rock County Beekeepers’ Asso- 
WIS. STATE BEEKEEPERS —— ciation—F. W. Anderson, 

ASSOCIATION | | 5. Washington Co. Association— 
| + A. H. Seefeldt. eo | 

Senate Chamber, State Capitol. 6. Sauk County Beekeepers’ Asso-— 
Madison, Wisconsin, December ciation—-A. L. Kleeber. = , 

13, and 14, 1928 7. Green County Association— 
ne Paul Blumer. | | - 

The meeting of the Board of 8. Fox River Valley Association— _ 
Managers. was called to order at 7:10 Geo. Jacobson. ~ oe | 
p.m. by Mr. L. T. Bishop, Presi- 9. No. Western Wisconsin Asso-— 
dent of the Association. The meet- ciation—S. P. Elliott. ae 
ing was held in the Economic Ento- 10. Ozaukee Co. Asso. —~ Con- a 
mology Building, 1532 University rad Kuehner OO 
Avenue, Madison, Wisconsin. | 11. No. Eastern Wis. Association— | 
Mr. Bishop appointed Mr .George F. F Stelling. | a 

Jacobson and Mr. F. F. Stelling as = The Board of Managers voted that | 
Credential Committee, and, after C.D. Adams be allowed to represent 
carefully examining the credentials, the Milwaukee County Association, . 
they reported the following delegates: that William Sass represent Fond du : 

1. Dane County Beekeepers’ Asso- Lac Association, and that Mr. Chas. | 
-ciation—Sam Post. Pritchard represent the Wood County 

2. Marathon County Beekeepers’ Beekeepers’ Association, making a 
Association—Theo. Hackbarth. ——___ total of 14 delegates, | | 

3, Shawano. County Association— Others present at the meeting were 

Mrs. M. Hanneman.  H. A. Schaefer, of Trempeauleau
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| County, Mr..and Mrs. A. J. ' Schultz 2. The Board of Managers recom- 
of Fond du Lac County, L. T.  mends that the matter of having more 
Bishop, ‘the President, of Sheboygan labels printed in 1929 be left to the 
County, Mr. James Gwin, Mr Hanne- Executive Committee, and that they 

| man, H. F. Wilson, Secretary, and have more labels printed, the same as 
Miss Weidenkopf. | the present labels, if necessary. 

| The minutes of the previous meet- 3. -The Board of Managers recom- 
ing of the Board of Managers were mends the continuation of ‘Wisconsin 

then read, and were accepted as read. Beekeeping’ for the ensuing year. 
It was then found that, of the | 4. The Board of Managers recom- 

counties represented by delegates, only mends that during the coming year, 
three which were properly credentialled -he matter of finances for the Educa- 

had in their local membership ten ‘ional Committee be left to the Execu- © 
paid up members in the State Asso- tive Committee. | 
ciation. — ; 5. The Board of Managers recom- 

A motion was then made by one of nends to the Association that the 

| the qualified delegates to the effect that Association request the affiliated coun- 

| the delegates present representing local ties next year to send different repre- 

| associations with less than ten paid-up sentatives in all cases from the ones 

state members be allowed to stay at the sent this year, to the meeting of the 
meeting and enter into the discussion, Board of Managers. : - 
but only the legal representatives be 6. The Board of Managers recom- 
allowed to vote. This motion was. mends that all contracts concerning 
carried. | -—-. large sums of money, made by the 

| Mr. George Jacobson then made the Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ Associa- 
following motion—that the group tion, must be approved by the Execu- 
present, consisting of delegates from tive Committee, where possible, before 
various associations act as the Board of they are accepted. _ 

: Managers, and report their recom- © 7. The Board of Managers recom- 
| mendations to the convention on mends that the Executive Committee 

Thursday, December 13. This motion be informed monthly as to the amount 
was carried. | , of money in the Treasurer’s hands. 

. A motion was then made and ~The meeting of the Board of Mana- 
| carried that delegates present could gers adjourned at 11:10 p. m., to be 

speak only once on each issue until al] called again into session “Thursday 
other members present had had an og- afternoon, by the President, in the 
portunity to speak. event that more business might come 

The following recommendations up. | | 7 
were then passed and ordered referred The Board of Managers meeting 

to the convention at its regular business was called to order at 4:30 p. m., 
session on Friday, December 14th: Thursday, December 13th, by Presi- 

1. The Board of Managers recom- dent Bishop. Those present were: 
mends to the State Association that the Sam Post, A. L. Kleeber, Wm. Sass, 
constitution be changed so that in the Mrs. Hanneman, Charles Pritchard, 
future the requirements to the local af- Paul Blumer, A. H. Seefeldt, F. W. 
filiated associations be that they have Anderson, Geo. Jacobson, ‘Theo. 

_ five paid-up members in the State MHackbarth, C. D. Adams and F. F. 
Association, instead of ten members, in Stelling. Others present were L. T. 
order to be qualified to send a dele- Bishop, E. S. Hildemann, A. J. 
gate to the convention. | Schultz, Mr. Wm. Hannemann and
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Miss Weidenkopf, acting as secretary. | was then given by H. F. Wilson, and | 
The following recommendations approved by the convention. 

were passed: — Mr. C. D. Adams, Chairman of the 
8. The Board of Managers recom- Label and Lithograph Pail Committee, _ 

mends that the State Association have then submitted the following report: 
a honey exhibit in connection with its oe 
next annual meeting at Milwaukee, in Committee Report 

1929, - The Label and Lithographing Pail 
* ue ea ot Sanagers eet ae Committee found it no simple task to 

mends that ir, vames \iwif act aS get satisfactory bids to follow the 
delegate to represent the Wisconsin rather definite instructions furnished 
State Beekeepers Association at the the Committee by the Board of Mana- | 

american acne aroancers | age gers at the last meeting. Each printing 
meeting In oioux Lity, lowa, in Peb- firm had its own method of making 
ruary, 1929. bids and one or more visits were neces- — 

10. We recommend that the Secre- cary before we could get bids that 
tary of the State Association be author- | 44. comparable. , 
ized to get out a letter to the local _ 7 | | 
association secretaries for them to Then we had the difficulty of com- 
mimeograph and mail to the beekeep- Paring bids outside of Madison with 
ers of their counties regarding the those of local printers. In these cases 

benefits to be derived from the State time and postage had to be considered. 
and Local Associations to the bee- One large lithographing firm in Wis- 
keepers. oe _ consin had its own idea of what our _ 

11. We recommend that the Secre- label should be and insisted on bidding 

tary of the State Association be auth- only on its own designs. Another was 
- orized to get out a letter to the local Willing to bid on the labels but not on 

association secretaries for them to mim- the imprinting. This eliminated all 

eograph and mail to the beekeepers but four bids. | a | 

of their counties on the benefits to be One outside bid was slightly below 
derived from the State and Local Asso- — that of the successful bidder but when 
ciations to the beekeeper. | time and postage were considered it — 

_ The meeting of the Board of Mana- was easy to decide on the most satis- 

gers adjourned at 5:30 p. m. factory one, the Democrat Printing 
oF, Sinn Company: of Madison. | 

a eae ea oming i a We contracted for the following 

The meeting was called to order by number of labels ‘to be printed at | 
President Bishop at 10:10 a m. °* oe 
Thursday in the Senate Chamber of 15,000 long labels for 5-lb. pails. — 

the State ae ce previous cone 12/000 ordinary labels for 5-Ib. 
e minutes of the previous con- . os | 

vention were read by the Secretary and pails. | oo 

approved, as read, by the convention. = 20,000 labels for 10-Ib. pails. 

‘The report of the Secretary for the —§ 75,000 labels for 1-lb. jars. . 

year, which included reports on adver- 50,000 labels for 8-oz. jars. 

tising in “Wisconsin Beekeep ing,” "The price for these was $352.00. | 
publishing of the directory, pails, plain , . y 

| and lithographed, labels, stationery, New cuts and repair of old amount- 

--stenographic work for the year, etc., ed to $14.80.
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. The imprinting cost was to be Eh menue 
— $1.25 for 250, $1.50 for 500, $2.00 2 Buzzes About Wisconsin : 

for 1,000. | | = | = 
The following number of labels i OB MARVIN : 

| have been sold up to December 1, Uefeeeseneereaneneneescigeneaqaeeraraiaearninannniiereninsninn ds] 
1928: | _ Mr. Adams’ report was approved _as 

5-Ib. long, 8,750. reads oo 
5-Ib. ordinary, 25,400. | Mr. Geo. Jacobson, Chairman of | 

| ee the 1928 Price Committee, then gave 
, 10-Ib., 12,500. | | a report on the two meetings of the 

| 1-Ib., 32,000. Price Committee. This report was ap- 
| 8-oz., 6,500. | proved as read by the Secretary. : 

~ Comb honey, 3,000. = Mrs. C. A. Wood, Chairman of the © 

The next matter to decide upon was educational Committee, next gave a 
the printing of letterheads and envel- | short report on the work done by her 

| opes. After comparing bids the print Arr m ee ss report is detailed and iv 
| b, ‘ating Copa We bod oeinned a comprehensive one. In it she tells 

in two colors the following: — of the Educational Committee secur- 
| 7 A ing the cooperation of the State 4-H 
oe 10,000 letterheads at $6.00 a thou- Clubs, and how her Committee has 

. sand. | | oe tried to interest the public in the use © 
5,000 large envelopes, 5,000 small of honey in candies and other foods. 

envelopes, $5.25 a thousand. Mrs. Wood’s complete report will ap- 
| The next thing we had to consider pear in.an early issue of this maga- 

was a thing that had not ‘been fore- Zine. | - 

| seen at the time of the annual meet- | The report of the Educational Com- 
ing. The state authorities decided to mittee was approved as read. 
send a ‘Goodwill Train’ through the © The recommendations of the group 

_. South and Southwest to exhibit Wis- acting as the Board of Managers was 
-. consin .products. “The beekeepers of then. read, and the motion made and 

the state provided a very fine exhibit carried that the: report of this group 
of honey but it was not considered of delegates be accepted as a report of 
complete without some information the Board of Managers. 

7 about Wisconsin honey and recipes for Number present at the morning ses- 
using it. sion, 4]. a 

Upon the authorization of the | Mr. Jonathon Robertson of Brown- 

| President and Executive Committee a town, Wisconsin, was then presented 
booklet was prepared and bids received to the convention by Mrs. Wood. Mr. 

| for the printing of 10,000 copies to Robertson, for many years beekeeper | 
be given out on this trip. The bid was 18 an old-time fiddler of renown in 
awarded to the Dix Printing Company nis oa and came ‘0 te conven 
of Shebovean at $51.50. . tion at the special invitation of the 

| In “he caster of ‘Lithograph Pails, officers of the State Association. Mr. 
no action has been taken, as pails Robertson entertained at the banquet 
enough were on hand to do us. | Thursday evening with old-time fiddle 

oo. selections. | | 

| Respectfully submitted, - The meeting adjourned Thursday 
C. D. ADAMS morning, at 11:35 a. m. | | 

| ek OK - . (Continued In February Issue)
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HONEY MARKETING AGENT’S — honey that is good for the skin, thus 
; COLUMN = _ making a person better looking. Mrs. _ 

| James Gwin - Gwin wants me to try it. Hopeless : 
Well, the annual convention is case, I'll say. 7 | . 7 

past history and everyone went home The honey market is quite active. 
liking themselves and everyone else. It may be a little dull for a few weeks 
It puts a person in a good frame of after New Year’s. But when the taxes 
mind for Christmas. They tell me are paid 1 am. looking for an active 
there were some of the best talks market in the spring. A great many ss - 
ever at this convention. Your agent beekeepers report they are sold out. 
did not hear any as that honey ex- They should buy enough to hold their 
hibit kept ‘him busy. i They say trade. Don’t turn a buyer away, keep 
Huber Root’s and Dean Russell’s a few pails or bottles to supply the | 
talks were knock-outs. I guess Huber trade that comes to you. From a good | 
had that crowd paying attention to marketing standpoint it would be 
him, as the things he told them better for a beekeeper to carry over 
made them ashamed for selling honey _ 100 pounds of honey than to turn | 
so cheap. away a 10 pound sale. If you do not 

| Say, folks, we had a real honey know where to get some extra honey, __ 
exhibit. From the quality standpoint write me. I know where there is | 

it. compared favorably with the State ~honey for sale in almost any quantity. 
Fair exhibit and, what is better still, If you have honey for sale, list it with 
we had a crowd there to see it. Mr. me andI will put you in touch with 
Adams and your agent were surely a prospective buyer. : 
kept busy talking bees and honey to How about those in your local 
that crowd. And the good thing association? Don’t let them drag or 
about the whole affair was we sold get behind. If I can help, please feel 
every bit of that exhibit, and what free to call on me. I am planning to 
is still better two stores in Madison make the rounds in ‘the spring. If 

have driven 30 miles to one of the you have a date preferable to you, let 
exhibitors for honey since the conven- me know in time so that I can arrange 
tion. ‘That is what we term putting other meetings to save expense. | 
something across. An exhibit is next Honey plants indicate a good crop _ 

to no good if you don’t have honey next year. If the clovers do not winter | 
to sell. | kill and your bees come through in 

‘The banquet Thursday night had good shape then we will all be setting _ 
all the old timers talking plenty. This pretty. Let us get our organizations 
convention being its 50th anniversary, functioning properly so we will be able | 
the older boys had the preference. And to meet our marketing problems in a 
say, you folks should have seen A. L. business-like manner. | 
Kleeber of Reedsburg parking away — 
those warm biscuits and honey. REMINISCENCES OF BEEKEEP- | 
Schaefer, of Osseo, Hannemann, of -. ING IN WISCONSIN | 
Cecil, and Leege, of Door County, all —_——_— | 
know their biscuits and honey, too. — N. E. France. 
Well, for every biscuit that each was Qne of Madison’s early -beekepers 
eating your Marketing Agent was put- was D. D. Danniher, and to remem- | 
ting away two. | ber the date, made a straw hive the _ 

‘Huber Root told the convention day Wisconsin was declared a State in 
_ how to make shaving cream with May 1848. He kept bees in it many
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years, until the Chicago World Fair, comb with honey in and few worker — 
- when he entrusted it in my cate. I bees, and told me to place it under — 

7 have displayed it to Wisconsin State my clothing, next my heart. So all 
‘Bair several times, also other State the way home my queen was com- — 
and County fairs, and now the Wis-  fortable and the workers humming. — 
consin State Beekeepers holding their In 1875 Mr. Grimm received 

50 year anniversary meeting I wish $10,000 cash from his bees, in sales 

to donate the straw hive and several of queens and comb honey. This 

group. pictures of National Bee- money started the Jefferson bank with 

keepers’ meetings, to the Dr. Miller Mr. Grimm as cashier. With two in- 
memorial library at Madison. At one dustries to look after, he overworked, 

of our early meetings in Madison but and April 10, 1876 died at age of 52 

six members were present, and I asked leaving 1,500 colonies of bees, to be 

| this D. D. Danniher why so few pres- cared for by his son George (a law 

ent. His quick Irish reply explained: student at University—now Circuit 

‘No honey, no money—no money, Judge.) In Jefferson cemetery is only 

no go.” 7 ~ monument IJ know of with- a straw 

Rev. L. L. Langstroth patented hive nicely carved, and below it the 

- “movable Comb Hive’ October 5, word “Grimm.” - 

1852 and early next year published The following winter at the Bee- — 

his book THE HIVE AND HONEY  keeper’s convention in Madison in old _ 

BEE. This marked a fast change Capitol, Dr. Vance as Secretary and I 

from straw hives or boxes of cross- were appointed by President D. 

| combs to movable combs, and at once Wright to prepare memorial resolu- 

started the industry on a commercial tions, to be copied in our records, and 

basis. Among the latter class was my a copy to be sent the Grimm family. 

friend Adam Grimm of Jefferson, In 1877 in Madison I saw a home 

| Wisconsin. He was not satisfied with made extractor made by Mr. Spangen- 

the little black bees in bee-trees, learned berg. It consisted of a tin dripping 

| of a much better bee, and in 1868 pan 12x24 inches, with raised sides 

went to Italy where he got 100 and ends still higher with round hole 

| queens and returned, the bees died on through the ends to admit a hoe- 

‘the way home. In 1870 he returned handle. A nail in lower end of handle 

and again started home with 100 so it would not slip on floor. To 

queens. On arrival in New York operate, uncap the comb with hot 

| there was 60 still alive. He sold 20 butcher knife, and lay in the pan while 

queens to New York beekeepers and the hand at top of handle turned © 

| came home with 40. He made new rapidly so pan revolved around handle. 

: colonies to introduce these. valuable Take comb out and reverse before ex- 

= queens into. A wonderful bloom of  tracting other side of comb. Then pour 

‘wild flowers and in fall the fields of out the honey collected at bottom of 

buckwheat, gave large yields of honey. pan. Owing to the work of extract- 

| Many times he would move hives in ing, the honey sold for more than 

~ covered wagons by night, to better comb honey. Rev. Winters of Madi- 

pastures. I got a daughter of one of son also used this extractor which cost 

| those imported queens in 1875, pay- less than a dollar to make. _ 

ing him $18.00 for her. When ready In spring of 1877 I saw adver-. 

- to come home I asked how I could tisement of a honey extractor that 

keep the queen from getting chilled. would take all the honey from the 

-- He took the little box with piece of combs and not spoil the comb. [ at
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once sent for the extractor and outfit. ard as Secretary two years. 

The extractor was tin can 20 inches 1885, Jacob Hoffman of Monroe 
in diameter and 2 foot deep, which with 140 colonies extracted 14,000 | 
turned with crank handle, inside a pounds honey which sold for enough ~ 
wooden frame. Two pieces wire to pay for a new barn 30x40 feet. | | 
cloth soldered to inside of can for In Reedsburg stands a fine residence 
combs to rest against. The bottom paid for by one harvest of comb honey _ 
of can was funnel shaped with open- owned by Mr. Kleeber, and his farm 
ing at bottom. No fawcet. This neighbor has fine barn paid for with | 
meant as soon as speed was maintained single honey crop. ~ a 

I must drop on knee and remove the 1899, John Trimberger of Gran- 
pail and replace with empty pail be- ton, Clark County, with bees in hives | 
fore the honey began running out. formerly owned by. Mr. Grimm, 200 
Many a time the floor had to be colonies extracted 1,500 pounds and 
cleaned under the extractor. — 18,000 pounds comb. — | 

I got more money for extracted 1898, A. G Wilson in Vernon 
honey, than comb, for it was a lot of County, 125 colonies harvested 22,- 
wotk to get it. That year, 1877, 500 pounds extracted honey. 
from my 79 colonies I extracted. and 1899, Frank Zillmer of Boscobel, 
saved 6,000 pounds. The next year 127 colonies got 14,500 pounds ex- 
increased apiary to 100 colonies, and tracted, 500 pounds comb. So I 

each following year increased until I might give you pages of like reports —_— 
had over 640 colonies, with from and how we all looked for date when Z 
35,000 to 49,000 pounds annual we met in Madison conventions, like 
harvest. — oe a swarm of bees to talk over better — | 

In 1878, G. M. Doolittle of New methods. : 
York with some of Mr. Grimm’s — September 5-6-7, 1898, in Phila- 
Italian stock, sold 712 queen bees and. delphia with C. A. Hatch as Vice- . 
secured 11,593 pounds comb honey. President of U. S. Bee-keepers’ Asso- | 
~The same year Mr. Mendleson in ciation, read a valuable paper, followed 

California with 700 colonies produced with my paper on bee diseases. 
44,000 pounds comb honey, while his = Up to this time beekeepers had 
neighbor R. Wilkins produced 48,000 fine sailing, with little disease to fight. | 
‘pounds extracted honey. Charles Dad- Neighbors were getting jealous and en- 
ant 6 Son with 400 colonies in 1889 vied our prosperity. _ | 
harvested. 48,000 pounds honey. S. Mr. Freeborn of ‘Richland Center 
I. Freeborn of Richland Center in was sued June 1886 by neighbor for 
1882 with 250 colonies, got 29,000 damages claiming the bees stung the 
pounds and same year his son-in-law sheep in adjoining pasture so the sheep 
C. A. Hatch produced 13,500 pounds died the following winter. Well you | 
extracted and 500 comb. These re- know what happens when a quiet bee — | 

. turns made Mr. Freeborn a promin-. hive gets a hard bump. That repre-— 

ent bank member. ~ a sents how beekeepers all over the | 
Mr. C.-A.-Hatch was elected Presi- States responded in this lawsuit. We 

dent of Wisconsin Association from were united, employed several attorneys 
1888 to 1898. Franklin Wilcox of one from Connecticut. The case was 
Mauston was next President from _ tried by good Judge Clementson, who 
1899 to 1902 with N. France as Sec- was an owner of sheep. And, after | 

retary. From 1902 to 1912 .N. lot of witness against the bees were _ 
France was President, and Ada Pick- heard, the judge dismissed the case for |



: 
| lack of evidence. Also gave the sheep Kiangwan, Shanghai, China, a bee- 

| owner some valuable advise on keeping keeping course instituted by the 

sheep. : Chinese Department of Agriculture. 
| City of Arkadelphia, Arkansas, May We now have 75 students, some of 

1887, passed Ordinance prohibiting which are girls. The course is to last 
keeping of bees within city limits, with eight months, and the lessons will be 

$25 daily fine penalty. taught from American publications. — 
Z. A, Clark was their “‘goat’’ and The principal books to be used are 

imprisoned without due trial. Again ‘First Lessons in Beekeeping’ and ‘ABC 
| the beekeepers National Association de- and XYZ of Bee Culture.’ At present 

fended the case July 1888 with Judge we have sixty colonies of Italian bees 
declaring the Ordinance illegal and in ten frame standard hives. During 

, void. _ | 7 the year we plan to increase the num- _ 
In New York two brothers, Utter ber to 175 to 200. | | 

_ by name, one a peach grower, the other — “Our people have become greatly in- 

a beekeeper. The peach grower terested in beekeeping during the past 
brought suit claiming his brother's bees few years, and I hope that the industry 

opened the peaches and spoiled the will soon develop and expand through- 
fruit. Mr. Benton of Washington, D. out the whole nation.” : 

| C., appeared and proved the bees could ‘Time passes very quickly. Two . 

not puncture sound fruit skin. years have already passed since I re- 
. ~ In Ohio, also California, beekeepers turned to my native country from — 

: were sued, claiming bees punctured the America. During that time I have 

grapes. In Western States farmers translated two books into the Chinese | 
_. sued beekeepers, claiming bees were language—Dr. Miller's ‘Fifty Years 

cause of spreading leaf blight in alfalfa Among the Bees’ and ‘One Thousand 

fields, and so I might refer to pages of Answers to Beekeeping Questions.’ | 

like unjust, and jealous complaints. have also written a book in the Chinese 
Not one of which won case in court, language under the title of ‘Practical 
and each of you present are enjoying Beekeeping,’ and am publishing a 
the benefits of such united effort. monthly magazine which is widely 

Today we are living in a wonderful distributed in our country.” 

- age, with much broader education, : H.W. FENG 

~ methods and supplies improved to | ee 

make it possible for us to produce a THE IMPORTANCE OF ANNUAL 

much better quality of natures pure FALL REQUEENING 

- food, used in so many ways besides as oi 

table luxury, that we as united work- One of the old bee masters has truly 
ers (no drones) in this 50 year old said, “The queen is the soul of the 
convention, each individual member colony.’’ Without a good queen, it 

to make the world better for our being is impossible for a colony of bees to 

here. — store the maximum crop of surplus 
N. E. FRANCE honey. | , | 

oe ——_——_—_—_———— - There are at least five good reasons 

_  BEEKEEPINGIN CHINA for annual fall requeening, 
: | C—O 1. To have populous colonies of ! 

The following report from one of bees for the honey flow. In apiary | 

our Chinese students will be of inter- management, the beekeeper must look 

est to Wisconsin beekeepers. ahead almost a year in order to have 
a “We have in the Li-Da Academy, very populous colonies of bees ready



when the major honey flow opens. Let every beekeeper talk flavors and | 

Beginning early in the fall, requeening colors of honey. oo | 

is one of the most important factors in. (Courtesy of the A. I. Root Co.) 

fall apiary management. It is true OO 
. (o. sucececceneececucececencesucnseneecececncececcnee

cecenneeraecececeuareapay 

that some two-year old queens do good: : oe | LE | 

work. It is generally conceded, how- — : Classified Advertisements i 

, ever, by up-to-date honey producers Gleunioninsnuniseueeimi
insanasnesnal e 

that young prolific queens do better HONEY FOR SALE: Comb and ex- 

work than older queens, and especially HactGh APY AU ipien, Ovomomowoc, 
in the production of extracted honey, Wis. Box 14 | | . 

where. queens. are. forced to lay more BRIGHT Three Banded Italian Queens, 

eggs than they do in the production | Package Bees. Finest Quality. Write 
for 1929 prices. Taylor Apiaries, Lu- 

of comb honey. | —.werne, Ala. ve 

Early fall requeening helps to insure on
 nt tt nn 

strong colonies to go into winter quar-. [ | . oy | 

ters and this in turn helps to guarantee | | oo. Hutzelman Ss : i 3 

successful wintering of bees. It is the j | S | l ti a i | 

vigorous populous colonies that are #* OUTION — - = 

likely to survive a severe winter. Dur- F OR AMERICAN EORMALIN | 

ing the fall months, the queens havea; SOLUTION | 

chance to prove their ability in egg | - USE ALCOHOL-FORMALIN foo. 

- : | ; = TO BE SAFE 5 

laying, then, after a rest during the | aad _ 7 | 

: . Lo 8 For full information ask your =: 

winter months, they begin in earnest | dealer or write to_ ‘| 

to produce populous colonies of bees, | J. Cc. HUTZELMAN, M. D. | - 

ready for the major honey flow. i GLENDALE, OHIO j | 

. (Continued mn Feb. Issue) Ee pny — ht 
: . 
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'Leahy’s Bee Supplies | | Leahy’s Bee Supplies | — 

| High Quality--Prompt Service | _ 

a Satisfaction Guaranteed | } 

Write for Our 1929 Catalogue fp 

; Leahy Manufacturing Company | 

| | .  Higginsville, Missouri = 

Sfo1 tt 
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| e New Edition | 
, is now ready | | "i 

D ABCand XY Zof BeeCulture —_— 2 
| _ Never before has this great book been so radically and so ) 

| importantly revised as in this new edition, which rounds out a | 
| total of 211,000 copies that have been printed in its 14 succes. _ 

sive editions. Because of the development of. new beekeeping @O 
° principles and practices during the last five years, this new p 
q edition of A B C and X Y Z of Beekeeping sets forth what is O; 
° practicallya. - : | | 
Tt NEW BEEKEEPING ERA | 

S This new beekeeping, as treated in this new-old book, has 
| had its rise and explanation in the fundamental changes — 

brought about in large part by the— | i 
i | _ FOOD-CHAMBER HIVE ° 
° _ This new departure has revolutionized the beekeeper’s prac- | 

| tices in wintering, in feeding, in spring and fall management, 
[fin requeening, and in providing for breeding in two stories. 

| The discussion of “Requeening without Dequeening”’ in this 
| new edition is worth the price of the book to the progressive ° 

u .-—srbeekeeper. | ee | 1 
° Here are other subjects that have been entirely rewritten © 

| and enlarged in the new edition: — — WY 
BROOD AND BROOD-REARING. | 

- PACKAGE BEES. oe | | 
| | | APIARY MANAGEMENT. | | 

8 BEEKEEPING PRACTICE. | 9 
ee BEE BEHAVIOR. —> - ll 

SWEET CLOVER. | | | | 
HONEY AS A FOOD. | | | GY 

| UNITING. oe : . s 

- Price $2.50 Postpaid _ LW 
o ae a. baa a " OF i | | In combination with | ii 
Oo GLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE | | 0 | 

Largest Circulation of Any Bee Magazine : | 
— Two Years, $3.25 oo . 

| / Monthly Magazine—Illustrated . 
| Geo. 8S. Demuth, Editor. : ee 2 

| | | Canada, $3.50. Foreign, $3.90. — ql 

° A. I. ROOT CO. of Chicago A. I. ROOT CO. of St. Paul © 
a 224 W. Huron St. 290 E. Sixth St. - - 

, Chicago, III. | St. Paul, Minn. ae . 

ono ho ==]0h0 0 m0 IO |
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- BUY YOUR SUPPLIES AND BEES FROM THESE FIRMS _ a wo 

no ALL. Root Co., Medina, Ohio © 0 a fb 

flo oat Gus Dittmer Co., Augusta, Wisconsin Woe Ee : 

: q 7 August Lotz Co., Boyd, Wisconsin a — 

i}. dD. Shields, Natchez, Mississippi (Route 2) es | 

~ a a e aa G. A. Taylor, Luverne, Alabama — | “e rT - 

oO. : a mee ee M. Stevenson, Westwego, Louisiana | Oe Q 

oD. eee  Bulay & Franklin, P. O. Box 909, Shepherd, Texas st” || 

qT. | a Jensen's Apiaries; Crawford, Mississippi — Uf | me S pS 

: . i . : “ _ me Louisiana Southern Bee Farm, Baton Rouge,’ Louisiana oe 5 7 as y . 

toe Uriah Apiaries, Box K, Uriah, Ala. ee ae o. 

o> > 5 - Be Jasper Knight, . Hayneville, Alabama | a os 2 oF enh , - 4 © 

a ama Psa gE T 

Dd. UE is Building Up the Honey Industry——H. F.Wilon sd 

ol oe - os : ‘On Wisconsin—H. F. Wilson - - a ve By es = . : 7 5 » 

Ho FO | af Buzzes About Wisconsin-—G. E. Marvin oe we 2 ee a - | - dQ By 

qj. Be Proceedings of the Fiftieth Annual Convention = ss - 

Oo | (Continued from the January issue )i ees | (ee 

- : He “ | Oo Convention Picture _ -. oe a oS : - - 8 ; = | “ a ; — . 2 | 

ee
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a iz NUCLEI A SPECIALTY — | Some tot price be their sole guiae | a 
og Se | a a - ££ in buying. Quality and grade are ESD eg op Dependence | ~ | . No Queens except with — [| isfactory 

Co | ce | packages of Nuclei. | | We are interested in having your i | . » 

oe i a tee — j | 1 alone, but. as a regular buyer. j ee 
Se be, . a . gz  g We appreciate the part . price eo: ; 

~ 4 No Foulbrood in County | d Bortance of quality and grade | Ss 

| Route 2, ce Natchez, Miss. | | August | Lotz Co. bo 

ce | tt ttt ttt : a ee - : 

| 4 = 7 - ttt it 
© . : = 

_..| Gus Dittmer Company Specialties _ f 
we : Working Your Wax Into Foundation for Cash : For You | - fe 
oR T and Dittmer’s Non--Sag Brood Foundation. — pees 

eee ee Our NON-SAG Brood Foundation, has given absolute — pene 
oe] satisfaction the past season. Not one. word of fault, but | jo 
_ | any number of commendations, and orders for more of the i oe 

| same. Our Foundation business doubled last season, and we : 
| are ready to book early orders now. ‘Write us for samples | Le oS 

ce | _ and prices for early orders now, and we will give you prices | | ee 
ae i that will be as satisfactory | as the quality of our Founda- | ae 

be i tion. We furnish a full line of Hives, Sections and all other poe. 
oy supplies, ©. 0 

SS a (Pt tt I ee ttt tt noe . .
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|. OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION —__ 
ee pe - HF. WILSON, Editor. eee eee ees os 
ee of es Published the First of Each Month, 

Se Entered “as ‘second class matter January 1, 4928 at the Post Office. at Madison, , a 
Sse ae TC APSp Rn Wisconsin, under the act of March 3, 1879. on ROE Ae 

a ae a Address all communications to 1532 University Ave., Madison, Wisconsin. ne ee 

ae Behe, Advertising rates given on application to Editor. Pe ae 

BQ INFIGERS OSE Sa 
oe President___.2_ 5 et -----------.--l._ T. Bishop, Sheboygan = -— ° 

Beaarce Vice-President_____--___.--_---+-~---~+-------~-~++------A. H. Seefeldt, Kewaskum . 

oe -Treasurer___-___---__=+--1----_-------+------------+-----Wm. Sass, Fond du Lac. 
me - Secretary__--------=.._-_-.----------------+---------------H, F. Wilson, Madison 
Assistant Secretary__--_-----------_----------------Arlene Weidenkopf, Madison. ___. 

age ea -. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE . ae 7 a 

oo WOH Seefeldt .2.--2---------+----2----.------+-----------------Kewaskum, Wis. - 

0 ADD. Kleeber ~--------------------------------+----------.-----Reedsburg, Wis. _ - 
-..., Charles Pritchard oo ----L---- +--+ +--+ -----------------Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.) 

“ee Annual membership fee, $1.00, which includes one year’s subscription to 
CE a Ee “Wisconsin Beekeeping.” a So Oe 

5 please make remittance payable to Secretary. = tt 

ee — BUILDING UP THE HONEY | season, there should be no honey left 

oo INDUSTRY sin the hands of our beekeepers. There 

pee sat the present time a strong demand — 

“We are now four years away from for honey, and all that is needed to_ : 
the slump started in 1925. At that” dispose of any surplus crop is a little 

- © “time, Wisconsin was the outstanding extra effort in taking the honey out 

-/ ‘state-in the bee industry because we [0 the trade. wn a | 

were making an honest effort to pre-  _ From the | standpoint of marketing, 

-. ‘pare our- honey with standard meth- _ the industry was never in better shape, — a 

ods and we were getting a uniform for the marketing of honey is now 
_- price for our product. At that time, being developed by. large firms, and ee 

| predicted that it would take five this will mean greater standardization = 

. years for Wisconsin to recover.from honey. grades and in the product 

that slump and there is no question 0 be presented to the public, There 

‘but that we can have our beekeeping 4 only one way for the beekeeper to. 
-. Gndustry back on its feet by 1930 if derive any benefit from this new con 

every beekeeper will co-operate in do- dition. ee ne ee 

ing so. Regardless of the opinion of Any beekeeper who fails to stand-. 

-. individuals, . there is no satisfactory ardize his honey. and who fails to_ no 

-.-geason. for selling honey produced in standardize his packages will beoun- 
«Wisconsin for less than twenty cents able to. continue keeping bees at a 

a pound. Wholesale prices must of profit. On the other hand; every beew 

necessity depend upon outside sources. keeper who will handle the marketing 
But local prices. are entirely within of his honey in a business-like way 

= With the beginning of the 1929 can get better prices for retail: pack-



to make a profit from beekeeping. the ~ dealers who are advertising in 
Jam extremely sorry that, because ‘“Wisconsin Beekeeping.’ — A - good ae 

of our extension work having been many hundreds of dollars are sent out 

discontinued, I will be unable to work from Wisconsin. each year to breeders — : 
closely with the beekeepers as in the of ‘bees and supply dealers who never _ a 

past.» But Mr. Gwin will take care advertise in our publication. The firms 

of this part of the work and I believe listed in ‘Wisconsin Beekeeping’ are. 
that we have here a leader who will reliable, and so far we have found 
do much for the beekeeping industry ‘these advertisers dependable in adjust- 
if our beekeepers will only co-operate ing losss. 
with him. ane — HELP YOUR ASSOCIATION — 

fe a a Mr. Marvin and myself will be AND. WISCONSIN. BEEKEEPING. - 2 

working for you all the time at Madi- BY SENDING YOUR ORDERS TO 
son in our honey laboratory. We have THOSE WHO ARE ADVERTIS- 
found out some very interesting things ING IN OUR MAGAZINE, 

- about the cause of honey spoilage, and =. —ss—(<é‘<‘i;tSC*@za WILSON, 
we hope to be able to pass this §£ 434©§..§.§_ ——————_ 

© information on to you in the DEMAND FOR HONEY IS GOOD. 

near future. We may say that, in case oes eee 
your honey starts to ferment, if you Mr. Gwin has asked us to pass the 

. will-immediately heat it to 160° F., imformation on to our members to. 
- + the fermentation may be stopped, and the effect that there is a strong dee 

-- 4f it is only slightly fermented there mand for honey through his office, =, 
will be no perceptible flavor of fer- and he would like to have all the = 

mentation left in the honey. § —_—=s&eeeepers list whatever honey they 
--., The most successful method of co- may have for sale in a wholesale way. | 

operation is through the State Associ- Write ‘to. Mr.- Gwin direct, Depart-. ees 
ation, and those of you who are now ment of Markets, State Capitol Build- | 

members cannot afford to allow your ing, Madison, Wisconsin., = 
-.°. membership to lapse. If you have not © © —eeses—ese 

sent in your dues for 1929, please’do =. ON WISCONSIN ar 
so at once, and our members should =  ©A Chance for College 

- also make an effort to secure additional § The Department of Economic En-  __ 

~ membets so that the Association work tomology at the University has for 
~~ can be continued. I am sure that each several years made arrangements for 
~ member of the Association will be re-. ‘students interested in beekeeping and | 

paid many times the cost of member- Entomology to room ina dormitory = 

ship if he will only work with and in the attic of :the building without = 
_.. through the Association, and use the charge. And the boys who have been 

nee Association labels and stationery. ae with us have fixed up a kitchen ins. --.. Handle your beekeeping in a busi- the basement, where they are able to 

_. mess-like way, and success is assured prepare their own meals. Asa result, = 
to. you. Buy your supplies early so. our boys are able to get along for. 

| ready at the time of the honey flow. month. This makes it possible for a 
If you are going to buy package bees, number of boys to attend college who order them early, so that you can have would otherwise not be able to do so. 

«And a very important consideration our beekeepers may be interested in 

im this connection is that you should sending their sons to the University,
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: ee who are not able to quite bear the both as to bees and. bee pasture. Local ane 

Pe ‘expense. We already have several fine prices are much the same as last year, 
boys who are sons of beekeepers and By the way, I have for several years 

-. who have done well with us. We are packed a part of my bees instead of = 
therefore presenting your sons with a putting them all in the cellar as for 

similar opportunity. = ==————s merry, but not in all ways in an 
ee ee If any of you have sons who would orthodox manner. Ine place of two. 

like to attend the University and who. or at most only four colonies in acase, 
are. interested in Agriculture, we will all are arranged in one huge case of 
be glad to give them an opportunity usual width but twice as high and as 

~~ to live in the building. This matter long as needed to take them all, other- 
‘may be taken up with us any time _ wise the usual details are followed. 

7 previous to the beginning of school Tarred sheathing is used for sides and 

next fall. = ss ttop—stakces driven at the sides and 
ALF, WILSON. ends to keep the siding in place, and 

ee _sCbinding twine from the stake across 
ogles Pohancncuanccereeseracanaeccececersusasneauucarcceseaarecuacecocscercoares [a] ge es ce - Seas pee Mw 

AOE So Ses - si (ass the top to the stake to keep the top) > 

Buzzes About Wisconsin i covering in place and the stakes plumb. - 
we Po ae MARVIN _ a B e i The case is about. twice as high be- Se 
he © gE jesusdaanhatuetiaioinmaatsinesnieneesionsinniannruennsinasngsy _ cause a second tier of colonies is placed - oe 
oe eee wo on the first tier. Last winter I had 

Superior, Wis., Jan. 11—"In my 176 colonies in one case and lost only 
_ work as a minister I have been located “one queenless colony, and now have 
_. in a number of towns from Iowa go colonies protected in the same way. 
- County on the south to Bayfield and | have never had any trouble from 
_ Douglas Counties on the north. I drifting or mixing of the bees at any 

_ find that, all things considered, north- stage of the moving either in fall or 
_ ern Wisconsin is if anything more fav- spring.’—L. O. Brainard. 2 
__ orable for beekeeping. Here in Super- Monticello, Wis. Jan. 11—‘Be- _ 

ior we have the spring northeast winds cause of lack of stores and bees, unit- 
_ to contend with, but with wind breaks ing was practiced in this section, ree 
“and protected hives we can keep ducing the colonies to 75 % of the | 
-  brood-rearing going pretty well. The normal number, which put them in 
_ pasturage is abundant and the market good wintering eondition. Some feed- 

_ in this city and Duluth is good. So ing will undoubtedly have to be ree 
_ far we have never raised half as much sorted to during spring development _ 

as we could have sold here at home. unless nature should provide unusually 
The grocer furnishes the jars and pays favorable conditions. Clover plants 

~ us 60c per quart. I have heard that were in excellent condition for winter 
there is foulbrood in the county but and from present weather conditions 

SO have not ‘come in’ contact wi th ANY. one would predict a very good pros- 
_ Bees are not wintering well so far ecu for a normal honey ,crop for 

because of the unusually warm weather 1979, ‘The honey ‘situation is fine 

that has caused too high a tempera- po one is worrying about a surplus _ 
ae ture in the cellar.”"—Rev. J. E. Cooke." crop. The normal price, $2 for a 10-0 

+ Lone Rock, Wis. Jan. 11—“‘At pound pail, prevails, as of old, in spite 
, -\this date there is little to say as to -of the shortage of the 1928 crop.’— 

condition of the bees except that they Edward Blumer, M.D. Ea ER 

appear to wintering nicely, both in the Darlington, Wis. Jan. 10 — 
. cellar and those packed outside. -Pros- “Southwestern Wisconsin | was ina 

_ pects for the next season are good, pocket last winter with not enough —_
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snow to sweep the sidewalks once, and. they should and I. think this is due_ fee 

of course the clover all froze out. Bass-. to the spring conditions.§ = 

we wood yielded well, but there are not “I think that beekeeping is vety 

“- enough trees to get much of a surplus good for the orchard man, as the bees 

in this locality. Bees went into win- help pollinize the cherry and ,apple oe 

ter quarters in fine condition, with | bloom. In this way the orchard men 

_., prospects for a good. crop this coming that keep bees get a better crop of 

season. At present there is “about both fruit and honey. That is my 
twelve inches of snow on the ground. - experience. I had fifteen hives of bees 

"There is little demand for honey this’ in 1927 and my orchard and those of 

 year.’—John G. Franz. ss my near neighbors yielded more fruit ~~ 

oe ee Antigo, Wis., | Jan. 12—'‘Langlade ‘per acre than those that were a mileor > 

~~. County. beekeepers secured a fair crop more away, ee 
of honey the past season wherever § “We have been selling our honey 

their bees were in reach of the bass- at $1.50 per 10-pound pail and 80c 
“ “wood; otherwise the crop was tather for a 5-pound pail and it seems no 

short. ‘We, in our apiary, got about matter how large a quantity one has ~ 
~~ "3,500 pounds from 33 colonies spring he can always sell it. © 

count, and about one-half of this was hos ‘As to. wintering of bees, I find it | 

= comb honey. No. 1 sections of comb best to take them in about the last . 

honey retails here at about 30c,.5- of November or the first of Decem- - 
oe ee pound pails extracted at about: 95c, ber. When I started I kept them in = 

We did not produce enough honey in my cellar, but found it rather damp, eS 

this county to supply our local mar- so in 1927 I put up a building 10 
ee kets this year. Our crop is about 90% feet by 20 feet, made of cement’  — ~ 

sold now. Prospects for next season - blocks. ‘They wintered very success- 

are about average, though some of fully last winter and so far this win- 

our bees are not wintering as well as ter. I have fifty-eight colonies in the =~ 
~ ysual. They are well packed in quad- room and it seems to keep it warm. _ 

--  ruple cases and have plenty of honey, I wish someone would answer-as to © | 

but some of. them cluster outside in whether or not the bees keep the room | 

. front of the. cases in zero weather and warm. I do not know, asl amabe- 

ee soon die off. I do not know the cause” ginner in beekeeping. betes eer oa) 

of this as the honey in the hives ap- “The prospects for. next summer — 
pears to be of good quality. They are very good. The orchard men. 

may be packed too warm, although plant sweet clover for a cover crop) 

“* this does not seem likely in this cli- and due to the great deal of snow we ne es 

-- mate.’——-Wilferd Perrot. have this clover will not freeze out. 

as ‘Sturgeon Bay, Wis., Jan. i4—‘In A good crop of clover means a good . 

regard to beekeeping in Door County crop of. honey.’ —Herman Reichard. 

[| would say that the southern part — Lancastez, Wis., Jan. 15—‘'Thirty > 

of the county is better adapted to bees below yesterday. Many colonies went 
_ "than the northern part. The draw- into winter quarters light in stores. 

s es. back in the northern part is due to the -A warm dry cellar is: a satisfaction oS 

late spring caused by. the peninsula in this weather. Honey is all sold or 

oo being so narrow. The spring is about’ will be locally before the new crop © ce 

two weeks later and usually foggy arrives. The present deep snow is pro- 

when the early bloom is at its best. tecting the clovers. ‘Present prospects 
"The beekeepers in that part do not are good for a honey flow next year.” 

9. get as much honey from the bees as ~Ralpb A. Irwin. BO Re | co



Bristol, Wis., Jan. 14—‘'Beekeep- 1925. Maybe 1929 will bring the 

+ are more or less disappointed with _ two counties.""—Joseph Garre. St 
* the honey crop. In some places there ae 

were some clover plants and in others PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
you could not find any clover plants _ - PIFTIETH ANNUAL) 

at all. Last winter was severe on all = = CONVENTION Rs 
~ lovers, so of course the honey crop) ES ee eS ee 

was accordingly small, all the way §= THURSDAY AFTERNOON. 
 from-a half crop to a total failure. § The meeting was called to order at 
The weather last summer was ideal for 2 P.M. by President Bishop, at which . sale 

_. the young clover plants. Pastures and time Mr. Sass presented the Treasurer's 
"meadows were covered with them, so. report. This report was accepted by 

we hope the young clover plants will — the convention as read. 
survive over winter. At present the = Mr. Bishop then appointed the fol- 

.. ground is covered - with about six lowing committees: oe we 
- inches of snow. . es Auditing Commuttee—A. H. See- 

“The future we will have to leave feldt, A. J. Schultz, Charles Pritchard.: 
to God, the Creator and Giver of all Resolution Committee—A. C. Al- ee 

good things, as to the rain and sun- len, Chairman, John Kneser, H. A. - 

sold: by the beekeepers for the regular = The Treasurer's books, with the 
price set by the Wisconsin State Bee- Secretary’s report, were then referred 
keep 8 eens EME Pe eee _ to the Auditing Committe. 

7 Caer IS. always on the Joo; you a- Mr. E. L. Chambers, State Ento- 
Ways run across someone that tells = |)". PE ee ou ep I a SEE mologist, then gave a paper on ‘Fifty 
you, ‘I can buy my honey for so and Y. Sant ee Tee pt eR a felon pes pe gg) Years in Apiary Inspection.”’ Mr. col so, or little or nothing.’ It takes all A, 0, vari oo notind: , a Se oe ene igs pei ee eer EE . Chambers began with the period about ©. .-. ° kinds of people to make a world, but § ¢, cnet a : ne i 

fifty years. back when foulbrood was 
_..' the people are learning that honey is. . 7. arate: ow ge a Serer RTS creat UIE ea ~ . supposed to have been brought into 

one of our best -foods—a life and en-~ Jefferson Cc Og pe aah Be ag eg. Jefferson County with some queens — ———exsy ‘builder, So. why should not intored fom Taly, He maid tee = honey take the place of so many ine 7.5 0 fo 6 aye Sittle was known of control methods 
-. ferior sweet foods? © an ae 

ug arming ‘was late and the honey 1 those early years, and, as a result, es 
ae a OM ATRREDE Was. ate and the. noney the disease spread rapidly. “It was _... flow short, so it left many swarms — bout 1896 when our veovle besan ~~ 

without winter stores and the bees * 4 °° Ween our people began 
oa are h ace protected are comin 6 -», to know the seriousness of the situ. > 
ao w a are protecte are coming me, ation and to realize that something 

naa apes . roman. ed would have to be done to check the 
— . Ringle, ‘Wis., Jan. 14—' The out- spread of American Foul - Brood. ee 

ee look for a honey (CrOp the coming Largely through the efforts of Mr 
_ Season is good at present. The clover NB, France, the first inspection law 

As covered with a heavy coat of snow | ‘was passed; and Mr. N.E. France be . 
ee and our bees went into winter very came the first apiary inspector. The os 
— strong and well supplied with honey. appropriation was small, and the im 

_. The demand for honey was good up  spector could only visit and inspect - 
os to first part of December; however, I single yards where the disease was 

think it will pick up again soon, known to be present and where ree 
“Marathon and Clark Counties quests for inspection had been made. — 

_- have not had a good honey crop since This type of inspection continued =



noe through necessity for eleven years, but Lac County in 1927, and- twenty- 

in. spite of this condition; beekeeping seven of these were treated. Fourhun- 

assume a different aspect. 1923, and only twenty-seven of these 

“For many years it was the cus- - were found infected with the disease. 
tom among ‘small farmers to have a These were all destroyed, In 1924, 0f 

- few bees, but, because of the ease with four hundred and twenty-four colon- 
which surplus crops were secured, com- ies inspected, only ten were found dis- ee 

Pes mercial 7 beekeeping | developed, and eased. EE | ae see 

there were a number of beekeepers  “‘Our policy has been to never acc © 
 -with a large “number: of colonies of cept a county for inspection work un 

bees who depended almost entirely up- less there is a good strong local associ- 
on them for their regular income ation which will back up the inspectors 

These men realized more than the and co-operate and assist. in the in- 

‘smaller beekeepers that they would spection work, © ee 
have to have adequate protection. —_‘‘During the past year, we had fifty. 

“The sums available for inspection two local and area clean-up inspectors. 
work and the law. under which our - Approximately twenty-four of. these | 
inspectors were allowed to work were inspectors. spend from one to three | 

entirely inadequate. In July, 1919, a months, completing as much of the 

-- complete new law came into effect, inspection as possible in definite local- ae 

_ requiring that all bees and bee equip- ities. The other inspectors were used 
~~ ment be inspected before it could be in our local inspection system, which 

moved into disease-free areas. The ap- means that they are located in differ. 
_ propriation for inspection work was ent parts of the state, and their duties 
oe increased and this was the beginning consist of taking care of local requests : — 

of a new era of inspection work in for inspection. They also issue per- > 
"Wisconsin. eae ce ve wee - mits to beekeepers in. their localities. — 

ee “About 600 permits to move bees “About 5,000 -apiaries were in- 
and equipment have been issued each pected during the past year, including » : 

year, ‘In 1921, the Legislature was about 40,000 colonies of bees. Of — — 
asked to pass a bill authorizing County these, about 2,000 colonies were = 

_ Boards to appropriate money for carry- found to be infected with foulbrood. __ 
ing on additional work, when bee dis- We now require our beekeepers to burn 
ease control in these counties was al- their bees where disease is found, for oss 

ready being carried on by the State experience has proven that even when” 
Department under the direction of the combs are treated with formalin treat- 
_ Commissioner of Agriculture and his ment by even our best beekeepers with 

Chief Deputy. This bill was passed inspectors on “the job to oversee the 
with a two-fold idea of being able to work, there is always a chance for 
control epidemics and at the same time something to go wrong and there Heo se 

“© secure better .co-operation among the too much infection remaining over.” 2 > 

beekeepers in the counties. = === Mr. HH, Root, of the A. I. Root 

"to take advantage of this, and in 1922 About Honey Now,” told of a com- 
an appropriation of $300 was allow- mercial house in Cleveland which had
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Lee, cellent comb honey, purchased from GencsnesnsionoiomnonannnB a 

~. a man in Michigan, who could have. oF. Classified | Advertisements Bose 
_.., gotten at least $1.00 per case more 20 00 Me SEB eae : : . | from. the same concern had he struck . Ghene gen niiiani anges) os | . 

wo at a4. gg _ WRITE—for prices on packages, bees - ~ * for it, or had he known what he could ~ and queens. Jasper Knight, Hayne. a 
have gotten. “We followed this case Ville Ala. oe oe 
up a bit,.and it seemed to be a case “Gray -Caucasians’—Leaders in quan- ns - ~~ ; oe ge tity honey production per ‘colony. ~— we 

- of ignorance and stupidity; the man - Our prices on Imported stock for 

_-. might have known what he could have - yAtested one $1.40: sie $e 00; Hee 
Boe n for his honey ‘he made anv .—s.—s«: :.15.00.. Pkg. bees with young queens a _ gotten for his honey had he made any 3,99 Bolling, Ala., 2 lb., 1 to 9, $4.25 

inquiry atall. You can’t expect very © each; 10 or. over,. $4.00 each. 3 1b, . 
as “many buyers to offer more money for . each. 2 Heaith  certifeate. ONSatet de. os your product than. you.are. willing to Bellhaee teed. Bolling Bee Co., . a 

take. This is true of almost any line © ———————__________- . . " : o : - . ; . ~ - AFR tt tt th et em tt me Of : — - «of business. There is danger of look- Fo aa a Pe 
ing at things from too small a view- | | Bright Three : Banded Ital- i 
point. © | | . . Jo > lan Queens So OE 

~~. “You and I and everybody else have _ | Package Bees, one 2 lb. pkg. with L ieee 
-- been so busy buying autos and radios” [| 35° 5936. gh 0. Three ap bo 
“= -. that we have compelled the. ma 'ac- =. size each $1.00 more. Queens, 1— | © mae _ that we have compelled the manufac - | $1.00; 6—$5.50; 12—$10.00; 50— 1 mn 
epi Ee turers to. work overtime and sometimes - j $37.50; 100-—$70.00. ee | ae 

to put on. three shifts. In fact, we | Tate ene ates: Satis- fo - 
> have bought autos so fast in this coun- 20 jo! 

_ try that one out of each five persons — | Py Taylor Apiaries: OS 1 a 
-.. has one. And we have been so busy [| ~~ buverne, Ala 2. 
a Oe doing this that w e h av e n't had time to Eee ‘é = - 

| o : - buy cotton stockings; we have been Font th ttt em | a 

buying silk ones, Probably that is the — | a La - | aoe 
situation pretty much over the coun- | | E po | Sn 
try, and agricultural products of all | e 2 « « du Xx t Fa er ee Lo 
kinds have been ‘on the slump. Now, Po fo. 

ee without much of a reflection on other j- Pe kb tek Uy bes Pea 
>. agricultural products, I believe that I _ i Special Price on Jo. 

can bring some goods news to you to- j hoe ee Pp EN AIRE: Das 1 ee 
~~) day.” We don’t like to think that su- | i oes Package Bees ae | a 

it doesn’t; yet there is a relation in | 2 AO ee eee Poe 
pe . ee gg, ei Reduction. of overhead expenses. Poo. 
-.. the price of sugar and the price of Jol sees toe 

we OAT ge pep oe  omakes possible-a special price on 7 = ° 
honey. We don’t like to admitvit, [0 0 Lo. oe AE ao ye ge = package ‘bees and if in the mar- 2... 

o but Hes Tee. Sugar. prices do to a! ket | for spring delivery, our |) 

“TT want to review a few things that © OPS eee ee ee 
- ~~, have happened in the last year or so. | Write today =—S Don’t delay _ joo! 

oe. (Continued in the March issue) foe ee 7 chee 

-.. ‘Package Bees and Queens ee vos ee 

ee Row OT Mens: No: Dromes. TORE Re URIAH APIARIES = | 

Louisiana Southern Bee Farm: fe 
ee me he ae Baton : Rouge, La. o oS oy : 9 0 th tt te a oo



a : _ tpt 9 tn nt tt Ft ttt oe ° Lf 

| BRIGHT ITALIAN BEES | | =. NOTICE 
ee Bs ET eg og _ | WISCONSIN BEEKEEPERS j[ 
a | _ Everything possible is done to |. Fo. oe wy) So eS | Slag 

co | have our bees give entire satis- | | L _ Wisconsin is home to me; hav- 7. * 

+g faction eg | ing spent most of my_early life | - 

| All “our queens are raised in | = rere on Ene. farm. — T want tO Poe 

aS | methods. We ship only select. | 2. aa BUatee 

' £ young queens. | 400 ee pp php ide ee. 
ae - ~ _ Pe ofan A tle = 1,000 colonies, 2,000 mating nu- J. | 

es | _ Our cages contain overweight; I | clei, fifteen + ars eemetionee. | ne 

[| are light; fit in standard hives; |  ¢ Pure Italian stock, bred for busi- [ = 

2 and are supplied with sugar syr- 2 | ness. Quality and service equal 2 - 
ee | Hp. “ ess than one percent of | = tothe best. Freedom from disease fo 

ne i OS cone year. — a ee 7 i -and safe arrival guaranteed... 2... 

—o.. |. Orders are shipped promptly. Bo CO Pe he es ot 
OSs | In filling our orders the queens. 7 | 2 Ib. pkg., select untested —. | . 

oo. | care Cee i Ene or ee ca | | queens, each oe ee $2.90 | . 

oo | are ed, crated, and shipped jf J. -. ae ag = 

a | that night from New Orleans: I g 8 1b. pkg., select untested |. 

oe pp OVER direct trunk lines.- | | queens, each ~----------~ 3.75 | - 

- ge. Not- one complaint but satisfied 2. 1 ve foe 

[| customers in 33 states praise | L Queens $1.00 each; $11.00 per doz. Joo 

ae. gentleness, prolificness, and hon- 3 |. a $75.00 per 100. °° Be 

a | ey-gathering — qualities; also | 8 | . a co et ge pe e 

- =. promptness.” | ee ge | Tancan’, ee 

ee | Write for descriptive pricelist: I : Jensen Ss Apiaries eee eee - 

oo] and testimonials, 2 0 | . | oe Crawford, Miss. | os 

ee Bes ¢ 4 nean’ Ant oe eo BO |. Special: On. orders rec’d before 3 - 

oe ! oor Stevenson S Apliaries | @ March ist—each 25 packages or-_ | 
ee pee _ WESTWEGO, LA. | | | 1 dered entitles you to one pack- | 

- oe i M. Stevenson, piop; = es = i 4 | aBe: ree, or 4% discount. | 4 . 

aes | mS - Tt Ss. Stevenson, See. s : BO 1 th tm oo on fe 

: S - Ft tt} tt tt de i te oe “ - 7 oS 

: os Boe efor 11 1 nn — 1 — 1 — 1 — 1 ts de | Why Buy Wax F oundation : | : ee OS 

ET Nou cane Ed Ber the bees: when you. foes 
EE hk oe 7 FF ean make it equally J © 

ee 1 Depend Payee ee a SQUARE i : 7 well yourself? = [ 

oo ge DEAT, 1 place your order !: 1. 7 ne FR Se 

fe At ‘Honey Level’ Prices | - T wee ae | 

| Weare the largest shippers of |. -| We oe ak ee EE | oe 

—... # Package Bees in Hast Texas. We = & a ee Po | . 

a [shave over 11,000 colonies to draw | |. a ee 

8. from,-and have ample finances to = 8 ~~ = § & ee eee 

- | back up our contracts. ©. f[. fo -) 22 fe 

RE i We ship you Spring reared SH-— 1. dl os oh Le. eee 1 ore ae 

| “LECT ITALIAN QUEENS, guar- topo ee a ae 

—- #  amteed to be purely mated, and Be 
a 

7. 1 we give you liberal overweight | | } -— 0 206©- oC 

eee 7 of BABY. BEES, guaranteeing 7 = . Ee es eee 

| condition, We will replace j fF os eel 
~. b promptly— without quibbling — _ oe amo. | cl SEE So 

op any Josses occuring. in transit. |. 7 | LU ee poe 

~ -- g. We will make an honest endeavor 2 ed 22 Re LULU et 4 : 

oe ee apply the principle of. the - | : | | a mo ce | , 

SE “Golden Rule” in all our dealings —3 3 The price of a foundation ma- [| = | 

we Bh | with you. — | SS Des | Soe BEBDO paid to the U. S.A. | ee 

eee So is only $52.00, © Poo ee. 

ee Te ANNES AND. [| [| Gold oand silver medal, wow, dl ee 
eee ee _ \ Bg Lae, | Bologne (Italy) 0 = -fo0 =) oe 

Se ee Let us quote you eae ' ‘Send payment by Bankdraft.. [- 

| Bulay and Franklin jj . Address Anton Laukoff = | 
ES Pt 1 | Manufacturer of these machines, j| eee 

Cn ee ee a



fi $ABCandX Y ZofBeeCulture jf | 
ape Never before has this great book been so radically and so ff 

~ _f- importantly revised as in this new edition, which rounds outa =s- J 

|| total of 211,000 copies that have been printed in its 14 succes- ss J 

| sive editions. Because of the-development of new beekeeping oO 
-@ ~~. principles and practices during the last five years, this new i oe 

{J edition of A B C and X Y Z of Beekeeping sets forth whatis - 9 | 
 @ practicallya  . | Re 

Te —. NEW BEEKEEPING ERA —_——“——C—“(iti‘i 

if}. This new beekeeping, as treated in this new-old book, has = f_—© 
| had its rise and explanation in the fundamental changes HM. 

brought about in large part by the— i “8 

q SO —--- ROOD-CHAMBER HIVE = ©. 

-.@ ~~ This new departure has revolutionized the beekeeper’s prac- . [| 
 f| tices in wintering, in feeding, in spring and fall management, [| | 
|e requeening, and in providing for breeding in two stories. — oe 

|] The discussion of “Requeening without Dequeening” in this |{ 
|}. new edition is worth the price of the book to the progressive oO 

Me beekeeper, eee | 
oo Here are other subjects that have been entirely rewritten % 
iE and enlarged in the new edition: 

ot BROOD AND BROOD-REARING. =  & ff © 

— APIARY MANAGEMENT, B. 
| Ti _ BEEKEEPING PRACTICE. qT 3 

qo — sIn combination with 
Oo - _ GLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE =§ 9... 

os | ch Largest Circulation of Any Bee Magazine . | | = 

We Monthly Magazine—Illustrated = = =———.— st 
oe | —.. Geo. 8. Demuth, Editor, ss —eses—(‘i‘<— i 

fi Canada, $3.50. Foreign, $3.90. I a 

oo A. I. ROOT CO. of Chicago A. I. ROOT CO. of St. Paul of ae 

. one 0h = 0 ho 000
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| BEES | | DONT TAKE A CHANCE | 
| a » tl 

og BY THE POUND OR 1 , | 
&§ ee — " -#  & son waiting until the last minute & 
d | NUCLEI — | to order your supplies. Order I ' 

. | oe d | early and be prepared. , I 

| NUCLEIASPECIALTY | |. ! ! 
| | 1 L You will find our stock of | 

- | on . | | | SECTIONS, Hives, Supers, Frames | 

i No Queens except with | | ete., complete and our. service | 

j packages of Nuclei ; | . | prompt and satisfactory. | | - 

1 ox «CT | ° 1 1 If you have not already re- | 

| . ' Ne Foulbrood County ceived a copy of our new catalog, 

| | 7 —_ I | write for it today. | 

| a | 1 | | | ae 
4 SD. SHIELDS =| | August Lotz Co. | 

Route 2, Natchez, Miss. Boyd, Wisconsin : 

2 Fo a A of 

- | 9 tht A H t + : 

. | ° . . e ‘ e . ‘ = 

| Gus Dittmer Company Specialties po 
it Working Your Wax Into Foundation for Cash For You | 

. | and Dittmer’s Non--Sag Breod Foundation. | 

| Our NON-SAG Brood Foundation, has given absolute j 
1 satisfaction the past season. Not one word of fault, but i 

| any number of commendations, and orders for more of the : | 
|. same. Our Foundation business doubled last season, and we 
| are ready to book early orders now. Write us for samples | 

_ | and prices for early orders now, and we will give you prices | 
i that will be as satisfactory as the quality of our Founda- | 

7 tion. We furnish a full line of Hives, Sections and all other [| _ 1 
| supplies. | Oo - | | | 

; ! i | . 

— | GUS DITTMER COMPANY —; 
4 AUGUSTA, WISCONSIN — | 

7 Sot tigen ncn nnn a .
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= BEE PASTURAGE IN CHINA 
‘ by H. W. FENG 

3 Before proceeding with this article, 

= I wish first to tell you a little about 

= myself. At the age of fifteen, I entered 

» an agricultural school to take courses 

x = in poultry, bee culture and pomology. 

: At that time I was especially enthusi- 

: a astic and much interested in bees. I 

_ a b> did not benefit much from my work, 

A Q however, due to the fact that the teach- 

3 ers were lacking in theory and exper- 

~ % ience of the modern science of prac- 
ell ee tical apiculture. Four years later, | 

% co a decided to study bees abroad, and at 

. . 4 : the same time took the position of 
: . a . government service for inspecting bees 

=. shipped to America. 
J ue. lS . . 

Y : oo 4 After I arrived in the New World, 

‘ se I went to Wisconsin to visit Professor 

2 . ——— Wilson. Remaining there, | finished 
; 2. we the practical beekeeping course in the 

— i University of Wisconsin under the in- 
_ Oe i fn see! struction of Professor Wilson. Later, 

: : I practiced in different well known 
bee companies, such as the A. I. Root 

H. W. FENG, IN CHARGE OF Company, Dadant & Sons, etc. 

BEEKEEPING After six years of studying bees in 

Li-Da Academy, Shanghai, China the United States, I was called home
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to take charge of Y. IT. Woo's apiary. bee culture in the whole of China. 

- This apiary has six hundred colonies — First of all, I organized a beekeep- 
of Italian bees, operated under the mi- ing class which has thirty-one students 
gratory system, and moved about by at the present time, and which lasts 

four large boats. In Kiangsu Province, eight months. And the government 
the water transportation is cheapest. experimental station will be established 

| The bees. are loaded on the boats, and in the spring of the coming year. 
| can be moved to any location without © Pull details regarding bee pasturage 

” difficulty. | | a in China are as follows—In North 
| During the spring, the bees are Manchuria, along the eastern line of 

7 moved to red clover fields, where it is the Chinese Eastern Railway, is an 
not unusual for each colony to secure enormous forest region. Sixty percent 

30 pounds of surplus honey. During of the trees consist of honey producing 

June, they are moved to the candle species, such as apple, pear, plum, ap- 

tree district, The candle trees secrete ricot, maple, the velvet tree, the linden 

nectar very freely, and the flow lasts tree, etc. It is impossible to ascertain 
nearly four weeks. These trees, often the total number of colonies of bees 
reaching thirty to forty feet high, in the different districts, but a mini- 

grow very fast, and are planted mostly mum of from 8,000 to 10,000 col- 
along the river sides. Farmers plant onies is estimated for the Chinese East- 
them, not for the bees, but for gather- ern Railway Zone. An average of 

| ing seeds for the manufacture of from 40 to 120 pounds of. honey 18 
Chinese candles. Candle tree honey is -gathered yearly from every hive, de- 
dark in color, and inclined to candy. pending upon the locality. Dadant- 
During the late summer and early win- bBlatt frame hives in 12 frame Size 
ter, the bees are moved to the loquat and Dadant-Quinby in 10 frame SiZe 
region, where the flowers are very are those in greatest favor. A satis- 

: fragrant. Honey secured from this factory change has recently been ef-— 
source is of deep color and excellent fected by many agriculturists who have 
quality, and sells at a very high price, installed hives of from 160 to 18 
It is unfortunate that the season is so frames. The North Manchurian bees 
late, for on cold days the bees will are large in size, industrious, remark. 

| not gather nectar. However, if the ably peace-loving, and immune to dis- 
weather is warm, nectar secretion is ase. | | 
abundant, and the bees usually pro- In Southern China the climate is 
duce from twenty-five to thirty pounds much warmer. And because they have of honey. The loquat bloom lasts tw no severe winters, the bees need no 

| months. | - winter preparations. The principa! 
_ The queen starts laying as soon as heney plants areoranges, nuts, banana. 

nectar is brought into the hive freely. fruit trees, melons, sages and wild 
When cold weather approaches, every ilowers, This region extends through 
colony has an abundance of young bees five provinces which equal four times 

_and plenty of stores for its winter re- the size of Illinois. Statistical data of 
quirements. If properly packed and the bee industry indicates that there 

_ protected from the wind, colonies are are not more than two hundred mod- 
seldom lost during the months of Jan- ern hives in any one of the Southern 

-uary and February. — | Provinces. - There is no doubt that 
After two years’ service in Y, T, here is a great opportunity for the ~Woo’s apiary, I again changed my development of the beekeeping in- 

position to take up the new duty of dustry in the future. | 
‘government service, in connection with In the central part of China, con- 

Plans for developing and improving sisting of twelve provinces in the
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Yangtse River Valley, there are numer- in Shawano Co., just what we need to 

ous honey plants, such as alsike clover, protect the clovers. Up to the pres- 
alfafa, orange trees, peach trees, cotton, ent time there is every indication of 

sage, nut, tea, mustard, melon, maple an average honey crop this coming 
trees, horsemint, locust trees, golden- season.’ | 

rod, heartsease, buckwheat, dandelion, Mr. R. A. Schwarkopf,of Bowler in 
| aster, apple trees, etc. In this region, writing to Mrs. Hanneman on Febru- | 

there are not more than 2,000 colonies ary 4 says, “Bees wintered in the cel- © 
in movable hives with Italian bees, as lar appear to be in good shape and I~ 
compared with 10;000 colonies in box haven’t seen my outyard since early 

hives, still kept by old-fashioned bee- in December so can’t say how they are 
keepers. | coming.”’ oe | 

- Some ten years ago, an American Mr. Oscar Ritland of Elroy writes, 
biologist who visited China declared ‘If you happen to buzz around this | 

: that ‘China is a bee -pasturage coun- part of Wisconsin I believe you would 
. try.” | | | find the snow pretty deep if you 

The future development of the bee | should happen to land. We are hav- 
industry in China depends upon zov- ‘mg an old fashioned winter and this 

ernment help. There are three fea- blanket of snow should keep the clover | 
tures which should be taken into con-. fine shape.’ eo 
sideration—irst, educating along scien- Bees are wintering fine so far. They | 

tific methods people who are interested f¢ Very quiet i the cellar and very 
in bees and who have already had some © few dead. ones are on the floor. This 

| beekeeping experience; second, the in- 48 quite a contrast to what it was last — 
- troduction of Italian bees to replace the Winter when the bees were uneasy all 

Chinese bees, which are not good, Winter, consuming more honey than 
although more of. these bees are kept usual and dying on the cellar floor in 

in the whole of China than any other large numbers. ; 
race; and last, but not least, to replace -——T here are very few commercial bee 
the old box hives with modern moy- Yards in these parts. Amrican Foul- 

: able hives, either ten-frame standard brood was introduced: around here 
or Dadant large hive, depending upon about 30 years ago and the beekeep- 

| the climatic conditions and regional ¢ts have not been able to ‘shake’ it out 
variations. 7 , | all these years. We are trying to 

Oo 7 |  Li-Da Academy, ‘burn’ it out now.” oo 
| | | Kiangwan, “Honey has been selling too cheaply 

a | Shanghai, China. around here and it is time that we were 
| _ looking around for a better system of 

herreeeeerrsnreennensnncceiseertiionritianinein pay marketing.’”’ | oe 

| = Buzzes About Wisconsin Miss Jennie Matzke of De Pere | = G. BE. MARVIN | = writes that she is trying to dispose of 
Fl | : = her bee yard and equipment. She 

Eedeesnneeregenenpieneanneeapaeeeanennaivaantninenaiiannin 3] says, ‘‘My bees, which are Italians are 7 
7 Mrs. M. Hanneman of Shawano wintered outdoors in packing cases 

County writes, ‘Very little honey is and appear to be wintering well.’ 
in the hands of the producers. Most = Mrs. M. J. Murray of Calamine 
of the members here are getting $1.00 says, “Last year was a poor year for 
for 5 and $2.00 for 10 pound pails, the beekeepers in our vicinity but the 
although there are some who sell be- conditions now show better prospects — 
low this price, believing it impossible for the coming year. The frost, | 
to get that much for their product.” which killed the clover last year, has 

_ “We are having our share of snow been kept out by the deep snow. it
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has drifted around the packing cases the prospects for clover yields good.” 
until the entrances are well covered. Mrs. C. A. Wood of South Wayne, a 

- When it begins to thaw a lot of Chairman of the Educational Com- -_ 
shoveling will have to be done to mittee in’a recent letter to members of. . 

| clear them.” 7 | _ that group writes, “If you are not in- | 
“The bees have not had a flight since terested already in the use of honey, 

November because of the continued train yourself to be by reading every- 

| cold spell. A few nice warm days so thing you can find about the use of 

_ that they could get out would do them honey, Use it yourself in every way 
a great deal of good and we are, anx- possible and then interest others es- 
iously waiting for some. The honey pecially beekeepers and their families 

_ last year was of a poor quality.” with whom you come in contact.’ 

| “There has been a large demand for “There are four projects upon 

. honey this year but because of the which this group will concentrate, © 
scarceness of it only a few demands 1. Demonstration of honey in cook- 
have been fulfilled. I’ve noticed that ing. | | 

a the first of January a couple of 2. Publicity through the newspapers 
stores here have been selling honey and magazines , . gazines. _ 

oo bars. They certainly started the New 3. Contests in schools. | 

oo Year right. oe 4. Honey candy sales.” | 
Mrs.. Martha White of Pewaukee cr ea | | | : 

| re gy | | “T might add that we are planning a 
-. writes, “You probably already know - -, : 

| a. publicity campaign through the news-: 
that I am not at present a beelxeeper, 7 ) na a 

Oe ne . papers and we are trying to get a 
, having scarificed all of my 18 colonies og ie . ; 

wey Fe series. of eight interesting articles writ- 
in the clean-up campaign last summer. | to eq ace } ‘ 

ae ten up for distribution. If any of you 
I managed to get a little over 1,000 be | a | i | | ; eekeepers have a hand at writing or pounds however, of a veryyfine quality, h oo | | ; i. | | | have material on any of the following 

: that is selling rather normally and will ~— 2” oo | “8° topics, please get in touch with me. be sold out before new honey is ready —* 
for the market. Although there are _!- An Interesting Story of the Bee. | 

_ only a very few large beekeepers in this 2. | A Short History of Beekeeping. | 
section, there are many small sideliners 3. New Uses for Honey. | 
who make competition something to 4. Honey, the Oldest Sweet Known. 

| be considered.” | 5, Famous Recipes for the Use of 

“Tam selling the 5 pound pails for ~ Honey, wos, | 
- 90c and the 10 pound pails for $1.75, © Honey Recipes from Old Cook-  _ 

which seems to be the average for _ books. , : 
this section.” | | | 7. Honey as a Food. | 

| “Rt present I have no idea what I Our President, Mr. L. T. Bishop 
shall do about reentering the game. writes on January 22, Letters tend to 

a If the small beekeepers’ colonies winter SMOrten the days when one has been 
well, it will not be difficult to gather confined to his room and bed for a 
up swarms next season and thus get ™0nt but I think I am on the gain 
a fresh start (and perhaps disease — now but it is blame slow J oe 
too) .”” | | PROCEEDINGS OF THE ~ | 

“Some of my last season’s honey has  FIFTIETH ANNUAL | 
been sent to China, some to London, | CONVENTION 

| England and several small lots to differ- . (Continued from page 16 of the | 
ent points in New York, also a good February issue ) . 
quantity: of it to Chicago. So much ‘“‘A year ago we heard that the Associa- 
for the quality.”’ | tion of Candy Manufacturers, know- 

“There is plenty of snow to make ing there was a depression in the con-
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sumption of sugar, and hearing on “For two years I have been working _ 

every side that cane sugar was injur- ona formula for a shaving cream con- 

| ious,- were going to advertise ‘A taining honey. Last March, I felt that 

| Mouthful of Candy a Day.’ They I had the thing near enough right so — 

 overdid on the candy proposition, and that I could take the formula to one | 

there has been a reaction that is caus- of the big companies. I went to Col- 
| ing the cane sugar people to do some gate and Company, and after hearing 

-. serious thinking, and that is causing my story, they asked me to leave, tell- 

the preservers of the country to sit up ing me that the trouble with this prop- 

| and take notice. They have observed osition was that I didn’t know how _ 

the handwriting on the wall, and they much honey they would have to use | 

are wondering what it is all about. if they used it.’’ However, Mr. Root | 

Meanwhile, you and I have been ob- succeeded in interesting the company 

serving a gift to the honey gods by with the idea, and he contined, ‘About | 

- honey’s biggest brother in the United two weeks ago, I learned that the 

States, Mr. W. K. Kellogg, of the chemists of Colgate and Company are _ 

Kellogg Company of Battle Creek, going to put out a new shaving cream : 

Michigan. | ; with honey in it. I don’t know whose 

| “Mr. W. K. Kellogg, of corn-flake honey they use; I don’t want to sell 

fame, is a man who has more mil- them the honey; that is not the point, | 

lions than he or anyone else knows and since that time, another pone | 

about. He puts out one and one-half 45 agree to put out a honey shaving 

- millions of packages of corn flakes a ‘Cfe4™ a oe 

day. It was about three years ago— During the past year or two, co- 

perhaps four—that Mr. Kellogg wrote Pee eiate ee hae ca have advanced. 

to the Root Company at Medina, ask- Or quite a while, co-operative associ- 
ing some very leading questions about ations were in hard luck in this coun- 7 

honey. His interest in our product try, and five or six large ones failed. | 

- dates from that time. _ That is another story—but you and 

. oo | , I know that they failed because they 

| ‘The sugar people are scared—they didn’t have the business judgment to 
| don’t like the situation. While only <0. that the honey they were recom- 

_ one ‘and one-half pounds of honey mending for sale at a uniform price 

are eaten: per capita 1m this country, was of uniform quality. They did not 

I ‘believe that every time the word have the business sense that your good 

_ honey appears on a food package OF Association here has had in insisting | 

a candy wrapper, it is a big thing for that it all be graded. I doubt if any | 

| Our product and a boost for the bee- co-operative association in the country 
. keeping industry. And constant fe- need to have failed if they would have 

ferring to honey will increase the use paren that precaution. | 

| of honey. | | _ . “A man who gets himself into bad . 

oe “N- crank is the name a man is financial condition and who sells re- 

given when he thinks about one thing gardless of price is a great menace to | 

so long and so much that he can’t the beekeeping industry.” : | 

think about anything else. Mrs. Root _ In speaking of the American Honey 

has told me that I am a crank. I Institute, Mr. Root said, “Dr. Bar- — 

bave messed with her stuff in the nard is one of the great food chemists 

| kitchen on strange missions. A few of this country. He is personally ac- | 

“years ago some beekeeper told me that -quainted with nearly all the bakers of 

after he put a few drops of honey on the United States, having been for 

his shaving brush that it lathered more six years Secretary of their Associa- 

satisfactorily. 13 oo tion, | |
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: — “T believe that great good is com- “now? Well, just watch and wait, | 
ing from, the American Honey Insti- and in about another year you should 

| tute, and this is one more of the good see a great improvement.” | - 
things that has happened since we — Malitta Fischer Jensen then talked 

_ beat the corn sugar people. There is on ‘‘Stimulating the Use of Honey.” 
some talk that the corn sugar people Mrs. Jensen has promised us a copy 
are going to take the matter direct to of her paper, and it will be published 
Herbert Hoover. Dr. Barnard is a close at an early date. However, some of | 
friend of President-Elect Hoover, and the points she mentioned were as fol- oe 
he has promised to have a conference lows: “I am very glad to see all of 
with Mr. Hoover if this matter is you again. It is two years since I have — 
brought up again. We have beat the been at a convention of the Wisconsin 

corn sugar people twice, and I have Association. I have missed the Associ- 
_ a notion that we can beat them thrice. ation and its members, but I have 

And it will be three times and out. been able to go down to the Root © 
_ “The Government Poster is a won- Company and see how things are done 

_ derful poster and every man in this there. You can learn so much there, — 
room should have one of these posters even if you can stay only a day. The 
in his postoffice. — | | progress that the Root Company has 

_ “Within the year, a five million dol- made in the past eight years is won- 
lar house acquired three of the larg-  derful. Pe MER 

est packers of honey in the country, “The big problem today is how to 
and they are going ahead with honey get the housewife in the kitchen to use 
on a large scale. I refer to ‘Preserves honey. And much work has been done 

and Honey, Inc.’ The same company in this connection. I know that most 
which owns Preserves and Honey, Inc., of the women today have a budget, | 

— is sole. owner of “Best Foods,’ and and they try to keep their food bills 

they are beginning to advertise honey within a certain figure. However, if 
on a scale that has never before been there js something that she wants | 
attempted. In addition to that adver- badly, the housewife will get it at | - 

—tising, they are donating $15,000 for any price, and our problem is to put __ 

| Radio Station WJZ in New York City honey before her in such a way that | 
_ every Wednesday afternoon to adver- jt will appeal to her and she will want © 

_ tise the product. They are advertising i. a = 
EVERYBODY'S honey, seeking there- > “When Mr. Root mentioned the 7 

by to build up better Good Will for government posters a few moments | 
honey. They are also putting out ago, it reminded me that I noticed in 
fruits preserved in honey. They have the St. Paul depot a nice group of 

acquired five new preserving houses. posters about one and a half weeks 

‘The four largest packers of honey ago. There were eleven women and 
in this country by combined effort three men in the depot. We know 

were packing only about four million there isn’t anything special to do while 
pounds of honey, and this country waiting in the depot for a train, and | 
produces two hundred and fifty mil- [| noticed that these women read the 
lion pounds. ‘They cannot use it all, posters very carefully. Advertisers are 
but they can begin to use some of this surely taking advantage of the oppor- 

honey that is being dumped into our tunity of advertising in depots. Why 
cities at low prices. don’t you put your honey posters in 

‘Throughout the country the hon- your local depots? — | | 
ey industry is in a distinctly better “T think that it is altogether wrong 
condition. And what about honey to put honey in a class of substitutes.
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( ‘Honey is not a substitute. It belongs 3. Q. How can one avoid being 
in a class by itself.” | stung? | 

Mr.) George Marvin of the Uni- _Answer—by Mr. France—'Keep _ 
versity. Beekeeping Department next _ more bees. : - 
conducted a Question Box. 4. Q. How many knees has a queen 

| . ? . 
The questions and answers ‘were as bee! ce 

follows: : | , Answer—by Mr. Sass—‘‘I have 

| | oe “never been able to find out.’ 
1. Q. How can we increase the con- Langs Ce | 

| Lo 5. Q. Why didn’t you produce a 
| sumption of honey? larger crop of honey this : oo: 6a % 

Answer—by Mrs. Wood—'' They season? 
. say honey makes hair grow. nar 7 

| say noney . r St Answer—by Mr. Zilmer (who se- 
| : Some of our bald beekeepers . | 

: eens cured a very fine crop of 
should eat more honey.”’ ob oy , be 

—_ | oney)— ‘It wasn't to be 
| 2. Q. If a pint of honey weighs 114 _ ~ gotten.” a 

| pounds, how much does 2 6. Q. How many stings are siere in 
ae gallon weigh? | | a three-pound package of 

| Answer — by Mr. Bishop — bees? 

“Twelve pounds.” Answer—by Mr. Stelling—‘‘Six 
 Packaoe Bees and Queens k B d Q thousand.’’ 

acKage ees an ueens C. | . 

Popular Prices, Shipped Promptly, . Mr. C. E. Adams filled the respon 
All Workers, No Drones. Investigate sible position of judge of this contest, 

ow. a era Geo. L. Lott J. W. Newton and awarded first prize to Mr. Bishop, 

- Louisiana Southern Bee Farm (Continued in April Issue) 
Baton Rouge, La. a ae 

0th i et mei me th mm 

, fo 9 19 9 hth tm e | : a . , | 

| | a —The— 1. 

j....2&xtra....; | Peerless Special! {| 
| tl a | 
| : | 1 4 Two frames of brood, four | 
= | . . = = pounds of bees and a young = 

| | Special Price on | | queen, one package, $6.50; 5 for | 
|. . | | $30.00; 10 for $55.00.. This type 1 

a Package Bees | | of package proved so popular | 

- | i -g¢  -g last season that we offer it again. | | 
| | | | Our bees went into winter in | 

7 | Reduction of overhead expenses | | first-class condition, so we are j 

| makes possible a special price on j | eee of tin Serene colonies | 
, J ; . . a I a Snipping ime. AIS means -- 

| package bees and if in the mar | | prompt, efficient service to our | 
: 2 ket for spring delivery, our 2 2 customers. Write us your needs; : 

| prices will save you money. | | we can ship you any type of | | 
| ; | | package. | . 

| j Write today Don’t delay | i | | 4 
= = 5 Our motto: “A square deal for | 

| | l | You and for The Peerless Api- | 
| eee ee | | aries.” . | 

T | tf 7 er oe 
| 2 | ar The Peeriess Aplaries 2 © | URIAH APIARIES [ | AP 

| Fox K, _ Uriah, Ala. | [ Box 54 | Marksville, La. | 

, ze 1 hh ht — Hh — Hh — HA $ A a te tt |
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9 “Gray Caucasians’—Leaders in quan- 

= ° 1 tity honey production. per colony. | 
_ | Bright Three Banded Ital- | Gur prices on Imported stock for 

8 ° | April and May delivery are: queens 
jl - jan Queens ! untested, one, $1.50; six, $8.00; twelve 
= . i $15.00. Pkg. bees with young queens 

| | Package Bees, one 21b. pkg. with 3: F.O.B. Bolling, Ala., 2 1b., 1 to 9, $4.25 
 & queen, $3.75;5—$3.70;. 10—$3.60; [ each; 10 or over, $4.00 each. 38 I1b., 

| |. 25—$3.50; 50—$3.40. Three lb. = 1 to 9, $5.25 each; 10 or over, $5.00 | 
= size each $1.00 more. Queens, 1— | each. Health certificate. Safe de- 
| $1.00; 6—$5.50; 12—$10.00; 50— = livery guaranteed. Bolling Bee Co., 
i $37.50; 100—$70.00. | ] | Bolling, Ala. . 
§ Disease free, safe arrival, satis- 7 ee 
| faction guaranteed, ’ | FOR SALE—16 10-frame colonies bees 

! oo | and equipment. Health, | certificate 
1 car J furnished. Miss Jennie Matzke, 3: 

: | Taylor Apiaries | S. Mich. St., De Pere, Wis. . . 

1 L ( e t . Lo uverne, Ala, — 7? FOR SALEUsed sixty pound tins, two 
OF 01 mn hh lO in a case, in first class condition, 

> priced low to move quick, in lots to © 

ORE suit The Schultz Honey Co., Ripon, 

: = Wis. a — 

| E Classified Advertisements = FOR SALE—Or will trade for honey— 
= : Standard 8-frame Lewis bee equip- 

(a) aaa fa ment, good as newt 1S pal 

WRITE—for prices on packages, bees cost. Write for list and_ particulars. 
and queens. Jasper Knight, Hayne- Herbert H. Reim, 427 Labaree S8t., 
ville, Ala. — ® = cd er Watertown, Wis. _ | | 

[eo tt mh HH en a oe 

+ Northern-Bred Queens At Southern _ ; 
| Prices tt ti(‘i~zi;*itsS 

| 1 Untested Queen 80c, 6 for $4 | 

| SS ee LL ee oc | 

1 or ee le fe _ . > }§}§ = i aod 
' cll elrs~— Clr ee i———T—. pod 

i. Q | h6hmer”rhmUlUmrlLUhCOLO llr CiiacC CCU Cell 

| es ee > | 
| —O ss. | _ ee | 5 a eee ee ye SCE mo | 

| {ae a a hm rr -. rt i Sr”:mCUCULUrmrmrrC~C~CC —_ | 
v- j ee nn en ree eee ee ee ee er 

= iad a wr we fe he CUE a Oe : ' 
1 © Fe hrm or COU a 

| | Z, |. © 2. af —odhmhlmhmr CU > | 

| FF FF ChUmUrUr™r™rm™UmUmrm—m™mUmC—C—C—C—C—~—~—~—O—O—O—CO~O~OCOCOCOCOOONOWONCCONiwW. 2 

7 | eh lull ee le le oe ee = 
T ce re os — ae Pas a ee iA mo 

| rs ge an i re ee oe a eee - 3 eee | 

= oo Ag ce RR ce BS Sg oe a ET _ &§ 

| a eee : i. ® ; “ | 

I Experimental work during season of 1928 taught me that I could sell | 
; | queens at prices which will appeal to all. Nor will the excellence of the | 

= queens be less; in fact, one change of method has improved the quality of 3 
| my queens. | 
2 Jes Dalton says that the workers of a breeding queen I sent him in 1927 ? 
| have the longest tongues he has ever measured. : | 

| | ALLEN LATHAM ~~ | ) 
I. NOR WICHTOWN, CONN. . | 
= No better queens can be reared than I shall send out in 1929. 2 

| | . ORDER EARLY | | 
© 1 th em eh hm te mm
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| | BRIGHT ITALIAN BEES | | NOTICE [) 
[AND QUEENS a i 

| pO bE | WISCONSIN BEEKEEPERS = j 
- = ’ i j ] j don to = 7 —_ . o e = 

1 have our boss give entire satis- 1 I Wisconsin is home to me; hav- | 
on, | | ing spent most of my early life ¢$ © = faction. = | ne = | All our queens are raised in | t there, on the farm. i want to | | 8 ar $ J | build up a strong package an = 

ae = our own yards, by most modern & | 4 ; tate. 7 . | “methods. We ship only. select | g aueen trade in my native s e | 

. j young queens. | | | 1,000 colonies, 2,000 mating nu- | 
= Our cages contain overweight; 32 1 clei, fifteen. years experience. = 
| are light; fit in standard hives; | = Pure Italian stock, bred for busi- | 
z and are supplied with sugar syr- ¢ | ness. Quality and service equal = 
} up. Less than oné percent of. | | to the best. Freedom from disease | 
= loss last year. 2 and safe arrival guaranteed. —— & 
| Orders are shipped promptly. | & : . yy | = In filling our orders the queens = | 2 lb. pkge., select untested 

| are caught in the morning, cages l | queens, each ___-_--------$2.90 1! 
7 are filled, crated, and shipped f 8 lb. pke.. select untested 4 
| that night from New Orleans | i P 5+ ch 3.75 | 

pO | over diréét trunk lines. — | ! queens, each ___-.---_-~-~- 3. 

og Not one complaint but satisfied 2 | Queens $1.00 each; $11.00 per doz. 7 
| customers in 33 states praise [ z 75.00 100 oO | 
2 gentleness, prolificness, and hon- = | $75.00 per . = 
| ey-gathering qualities; also | i j A | 

s promptness. | FT ensen’s Apiaries 1 
| Write for descriptive pricelist | 1 - Crawford Piece | 
| an estimonials. ) | i 9 TAISSe | 

: 5 ee = | Special:. On orders rec’d before F 
l Stevenson’s Apiaries | March ist—each 25 packages or- L 
1 _ WESTWEGO, LA. |. | dered entitles you to one pack- | 
| i 7; age free, or 4% discount. 2 
7 M. Stevenson, prop. 1 | 1 
| S. Stevenson, sec. | ee ee eo ee ee 

| | Oe . | $61 tt th th tt th th tt et er fs 
ry fh Nh fh eH HL te OO ! . | | 

a | Why Buy Wax Foundation ! 
. O01 a me ee i mh a eh tt fe 4 ee | . 

j | a for the bees, when you |! © 
T YOU CAN— pf GF ean make it equally = | 

eB : _ £ = : y : ’ > , 1 

| Depend on getting a SQUARE jf 7 well yourself? ee | 
: DEAL, if you place your order | | | a | | 
| for— 7 . a | Lo b | 
i B&F FF oi net ! , 

| PACKAGE BEES | aay 
| At ‘Honey Level’ Prices . | | | ee i 

| We are the largest shippers of | i 2 8 
= Package Bees in East Texas. We = z ee tT | 
| have over 1,000 colonies to draw | | mm - @ ft 5 
= from, and have ample finanees to. 2 E - ee [ 
| back up our contracts. | | | a 3 
= We ship you Spring reared SE- 2 5 ee ii | 
| LECT ITALIAN QUEENS, guar- | [ eo = 

= anteed to be purely mated, and & 5 Oe | 
| Wwe give you liberal overweight | | (2 eg | | 7 
j of BABY BEES, guaranteeing =  §& oe fe l 
| them to reach you in first class | | (oo ep UW 1 
i condition. we will replace i i q eo a | | 
! promptly— without quibbling— |! | , es - 1 
] any losses occuring in transit. ] | * _ ce | | 
z We will make an honest endeavor {} 1 70 A i ae | 
| to apply the principle of the | 7 , . “ay 2 
ze ‘Golden Rule” in all our dealings 2 i The price of a foundation ma- l 
| with you. l chine freight paid to the U.S. A. 2 
z . ; og £ is only $52.00. | 
| WE HAVE QUALITY AND | | (Gold and silver mea wee” 3 

; QUANTITY zs S 25, and Bologne (Italy [ 
1926 = = 

. Let us quote you Send payment by Bankdraft. a 

| Bulay and Franklin + 4 Address Anton Laukoff | 
! | | Manufacturer of these machines, | 
| Shepherd, Texas P. O. Box 909 | | at Lwow, Pohulanka 10, Poland. !} 
= : : = = , ! 

. ‘th {mth ee lt me ite il a tf Hh mee Ht eee fh] ee iff ith ae fhm HOO: SRO i mt ih mt ame i i a Hl Hh HY
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| Strongest Frame | 
os | oC So | Hl 

3 On the Market | 

ER O ERAME oo | THE ROOT FRAME | & 
o | - - ee |) 

Locked at Both Top and Bottom _ | . 

oO) Special construction holds it absolutely | 1 | 

Yq | square. Makes it easy to nail. Before you | 8 

- | buy, be sure to examine this strong frame. 7 

| | (Introduced by us over a year ago, and pro- | 

| nounced by the Beekeepers to be the very : . 
2 best.) © Jet ss a | oOo. 

ou . | | | | | 
Oo. | | | ,  @ 

| , SEND FOR SAMPLE! © / | 

—_—_—_—_—ro = | | 
o | 7 oc | ° 

po | —  ForSaleBy © | 

| A. I. ROOT CO. of Chicago —A. I. ROOT CO. of St. Paul | , 
o 224 W. Huron St. | 290 E. Sixth St. ° 

: Chicago, II. | | St. Paul, Minn. | 0 

| | 7 | : ———_—_(-) — (.) __ | | | 

i Root’s New Lock-Cornered Frame. and Three-Ply Airco i | 

o Foundation Make a Combination That Cannot Be ° 

| | Beaten. Include Both in Your Next Order. | | | 

omom————10 00 m0r=—=0 m0 0 m0 0
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CE CH I A 
a _ | | 

| eo : BULLETIN BOARD te 

RO | | | x 
ef Summer Chautauqua and Inter-State Meeting at La Crosse, 8 

: | Wisconsin, August 2oth thru 23rd. | | oo : 

2 . The Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ Association will meet in a gs 

3 | Milwaukee, December 5th and 6th. | 

Pa 
wi 

BO _ We want a half dozen beekeepers in five respective districts 

=z of Wisconsin to furnish us with a 5 pound pail of honey e 

8 for our honey studies during the next five years. We will re 

2 be glad to hear from volunteers. We also want samples of : a 

gc fermented honey from all parts of the state for study. | e 

— =& | ee i 
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| | | x 
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BEES [| OONWT TAKE A CHANCE 
| oe | on waiting until the last 7 

BY THE POUND OR ' | minute to order your sup- | 
NUCLEI © plies. Order early and be | | 

| | prepared. a | 

NUCLEI A SPECIALTY | You will find our stock of | 
| SECTIONS, Hives, Supers, | 

No Queens except with 7 Frames, ete., complete and | 
| packages of Nuclei our service prompt and 

) : | satisfactory. , 

| No Foulbrood in County If you have not already 
| . received a copy of our new | 
——_. catalog, write for it today. 

1 Route 2, Natchez, Miss. - Boyd, Wisconsin 

_| Gus Dittmer Company Specialties fd 
| Working Your Wax Into Foundation for Cash For You | 

| | and Dittmer’s Non-Sag Brood Foundation Oo 

| Our NON-SAG Brood Foundation, has given absolute Do 
satisfaction the past season. Not one word of fault, but any 
number of commendations, and orders for more of the same. 
Our Foundation business doubled last season, and we are | 
ready to book early orders now. Write us for samples and — 
prices for early orders now, and we will give you prices that 3 
will be as satisfactory as the quality of our Foundation. We | 
furnish a full line of Hives, Sections and all other supplies. 

| AUGUSTA, WISCONSIN a |
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_ . THE ASSOCIATION OF APIARY HONEY AT THE NATIONAL 
INSPECTORS OF AMERICA ~ CAKE AND RETAIL 

This is the name of a new Associa- | BAKERS CONFERENCE 
tion formed at the American Honey a . 
Producers’ League convention at , The Cake ane ou aakers Con- 
Sioux City, lowa, February 8 and 9. Hotel. Chic. cic at the otevens 

The object of this Association is an cate February 1 4, and 
to further the exchange of informa- 71: *tacuica rae “ling th ustry | 
tion between apiary inspectors and kee, Le andus; including the bee- 
to foster uniform apiary inspecting “CP!2S iMcustry.— 

_ practice wherever possible. The American Honey Institute was 

following officers were elected—Dr. there with a small exhibit of honey 
R. L. Parker, Kansas, Chairman; in glass jars and honey baked goods 
F. L. Todd, California, Vice Chair- including honey date bars, honey 

: man; C. D. Adams, Wisconsin, Ofange nut bread, honey oatmeal 
Secretary. | cookies and a danish pastry roll in 

__ - which honey was used. Over two | 
| hundred bakers and allied tradesmen . 

AMERICAN HONEY INSTITUTE — registered during the conference and 
(This Institute is one of the most im- almost every state in the Union was 

portant developments in connection with tepresented. : 
publicity on honey. We think that our Your officers arranged for Miss | 
beekeepers should be acquainted with Fischer to be there for all sessions 
what they are doing, and we are there- and she found cake and retail special- | 
fore printing the news notes sent out for ty bakers so interested in Honey that 

. April by the Institute. Our beekeepers she was kept busy during recesses 
will be interested in learning that Miss and luncheon hours telling them the 

. Fischer is now Secretary of the Institute honey story and giving formulas for - 
and is doing some splendid publicity not only the goods on display but 

work for beekeeping. ) | other formulas too, _ |
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| The important discussion at all  Rolls.’’ The topping for these rolls / 
times was quality ingredients. Cake 1s made of equal portions of brown 
bakers are anxious to use the best sugar and honey and bakers who 
possible ingredients. They want to have tried this combination say the | 
make a cake that is as good if not much desired caramelized coating is | 
better than the home made cake and best secured when honey is used. os 

_ to do this, they know the value of | Beekeepers who have contacts 
first-class ingredients. While not with bakers in their locality might 
all of them know Honey is a synonym suggest these two toppings and let 
for quality, they are fast realizing it us know what their bakers think of — 
and in the subject of “Invert them. - | | 

Sugars,” it was said on the floor by ONEY IN THE MARCH CRISCO AD 
at least three speakers that honey a Did he advertiseme: 7 
natural invert sugar and is most Chi Ie Ou See the acverusement 7 
valuable as a moisture retention ©t!SCO People ran inthe March issue 
agent in cakes. _ of a number of the ladies magazines. 

Bill Broeg of Fleischman Yeast Ja Good pousekeeping i wT one 
Company showed a series of lantern page 1 and. i the Ladies iHome 
slides giving pictures of a raisin Jouna oe bee Hoe Breads” a 
pound cake in which various mois- |)... le; Fyre hied reas. Was 
ture retention agents were used. [2 UUe and the third one given was | 
The cake in which glycerine was Honey-Bran aunts _ A most at- | 
used was not so good-looking as the [Tactive picture OF the honey muffins | 
one in which honey was used, WS included and the first line said, 

neither were the others in which Nature s oldest and purest sweet - 
glucose, “‘invert sugar’’—a com- fo, Te. feat. an doch ome patural | 
mercial preparation, and molasses as he > ook waftite © wieat in 
favorable in appearance. a Cy foal the TS. b - 

Nothing was said about the taste . stadually there scems tO be an” 
in this connection and this is where !1tC48iNg tecognition on the part — 
we must show another year that of our allied tradesmen of the value. 

~ . honey takes the lead. And so now of HONEY in their recipes. The 
that we have made our fitst debut Crisco people follow a very extensive 

: at the Cake Bakers’ Conference, the advertising ee am. | and hone are 
way is started and another year we 8 9° 10 lie pnem heir HL eB as 
can go there with an attractive ex- rr amie lent in their roncey bran 

hibit of honey and honey cakes “Oh™UNA | | 
ready for sampling to prove the HONEY HELPINGS | 

_ superiority of honey in intensifying ‘Honey Helpings’’ was the title i 
| that ‘‘honey’’ cake flavor we alllike. of the first clip sheet sent out by | 

| During the discussion on specials the Institute. It contained an Easter 
and leaders, a honey almond coffee Menu in which practically every 
‘cake was shown. No honey was combination contained honey as one | 
used in the dough mix but the icing of its ingredients. Recipes for nine 

- was made of equal portions of honey dishes were given and we quote just 
| and butter which were blended and a few of the answers we received | 

spread over rich coffee cake just be- from home economic workers to | 
fore putting in oven. Chopped whom this material was sent. _ 

' almonds were spread over this top- Anna J. Peterson, Home Service | 
ping before starting to bake the cof- Department, Peoples Gas Light and 
tee. cake. Coke Company Says, 

In one of the exhibits, Federal ‘I shall take pleasure in looking 
| Bakeries showed a most artistic over the enclosed suggestions for. 

| window card saying, ‘Honey Pecan new uses of honey. After testing _
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out these recipes I will be glad to might say, entirely eliminated. 
use them in connection with our Mr. D. C. Tanquary, University | 

| cooking demonstrations.’ Farm, St. Paul, Minnesota, was : 

Alice Bradley, principal, Miss elected president; Frank Rauchfuss, 
_ Farmer’s School of Cookery, says, Denver,. Colorado, vice-president; 

“Tt was nice of you to think of us J. A. Munro, Fargo, North Dakota, — 
and to keep us in touch with the  secretary-treasurer. The Board of | 

| work you are doing with honey. Directors, District No. 1, James 
We were interested in the recipes Gwin, Madison, Wisconsin; Dis- 
which you sent us and may be able trict No. 2, M. C. Berry, Mont- 

to introduce one or more of them gomery, Alabama; District No. 3, 

into our demonstration or magazine Frank Rauchfuss, Denver, Colorado; 

work during the season.”’ - District No. 4, Tom Burleson, Wax- 

Erna J. Bertrams, Director of ahachie, Texas. All elections were 
ro Food Economics, Armour & Com- unanimous. Since the election the 

| pany says, | Board of Directors, according to the 
“Tam going to try the Honey constitution, have elected the presi- 

Baked Ham you suggest. Asarule, dent as the fifth director of the 
| ITuse brown sugar but I should think league. _ | 

the honey would add a more delicate The American Honey Institute 

flavor to the Star Ham. met with the league for the first 
. In the future, we shall consider time, and*many of us have learned 

honey very seriously as a seasoning what the institute is, and what it 

for our meatdishes.’’ | ~ would like to accomplish. If every _ 

Jessie A. Knox, Editor, Practical. bee-keeper in Wisconsin could have 

Home Economics, says, . ~—~~— attended the league meeting, he 
“Tam sure can make good use of surely would join the league and | 

many of the suggestions in my syn- “‘stay joined’’, as every dollar that 

dicate work, and perhaps occasional- the league receives, that is not — 

ly inthe magazine. We willcertain- needed for its maintenance, goes to | 
| ly do all we can to cooperate with the American-Honey Institute. The 

you. sole purpose of the institute is to 
—_—— get more people eating honey. It 

) all bee-keepers were familiar with 
MARKETING NOTES the ways and means by which this _ 

BY JAMES GWIN institute is working, they would © 
I am sure that those who had _ get back of it and see that the things | 

| the pleasure of attending the annual that it is endeavoring to do are put 
convention of the American Honey across. ) | 

7 Producers League, at Sioux City, | The next annual meeting of the | 
Iowa, last month will vote unani- American Honey Producers League | 

- mously that it was the best con- will be held at Milwaukee. This 
vention they ever attended. will be the first time the league has 

This was the 11th annual meeting come to our state with its annual 
of the league, and the soth annual convention. Every bee-keeper 
convention of our National Bee- should arrange to attend this meet- . 

keepers Organization. It seemed ing, thus boosting the American 
that every one went there with the Honey Institute. a | 
sole purpose of doing everything | The details of this convention 

possible to make a better and bigger will be largely left in the hands of 
- jeague. Iam sure it can be truthful- the secretary of the Wisconsin State 

ly said, ‘‘the league is here to stay,’” Bee-keepers Association. It will be 
because all petty prejudices were up to the bee-keepers to give him 
placed in the back-ground, or I such assistance as they may need in
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_atranging for this big event. We wintering conditions are at this 
ate planning on having a honey ex- time of the year unknown, generally 
hibit that will be long-remembered speaking, though some men I have 
by those attending the convention. talked with. who winter outdoors 
I will take up with you, at our local fear a loss due to ice-clogged en- 
meetings this spring and summer, trances. We experienced the longest 

| the details of the annual convention, period of sub-zero weather in years 
and all the things that happened and this may account for a larger 
there. | : loss where stores were light. Heavy 

It may be of interest to know that snow. protected most apiaries how- 
there is very little honey left in the ever.’ | a | a 
hands of the bee-keepers at this time. | ‘‘Honey is moving well at present; 
I am sure that before the new crop comb honey 1s scarce and retails at 

| is available, the old will have been 23 to28 cents per section. Extracted | 
taken, or I might say, largely con- is much lower, mostly below 15 
sumed. J am banking on the faith- cents, due probably to the fact that 
fuls to see that the bee-keepers that large producers from nearby coun- 
do not usually attend our meetings, ties are wholesaling honey in our 
have a chance to get to these meet- local towns at 9 to Io cents in 5 and 
ings. If each one will try to get 10 pound pails. It is hard to keep 
another one to attend, we will have the price up with that kind of com- 
well-filled rooms. If we ever ex- petition.”” | | ) 
‘pect to raise the price of honey and “As far as winter conditions are 
keep it raised, our local organiza- concerned clover should come 
tions must be the means to that end. through fine, but it is a little early 

If any of our local organizations to tell much about it. It seems to 
prefer to have Mr. C. D. Adams methat our honey could be marketed 

| meet with them, they should write much the same as corn, eggs, butter, 
him to that effect. Mr. Adams, I etc., if a plan could be worked out 
am sure, will be glad to meet with using fewer grades.” 
them whenever it is convenient for .E. L. Badger of Janesville says, 
him to arrange adate. Imight also ‘Most of our beekeepers are re- 
add here, that at the league meeting, ceiving a good-price for their honey, 
anew association was formed known but there is very little on hand at 

| as the “‘Association of Apiary In- the present time. Our bees didn’t | 
spectors of America’. Mr. C. D. make enough honey last year to © 

_.. Adams was elected secretary of that winter themselves and therefore we 
- organization. At an early date, 1 are looking for. quite a loss. We 

am sure that Mr. Adams will con- don’t know just how heavy it will 
tribute a ‘‘write-up’’ on this new be on account of having such a 
recently formed association. long and cold winter. Any of those 

CO re having.cnough bees left over stand 
| / | a very good chance of having a 

--  - .  .G..E,. MARVIN A. H. Seefeldt of Kewaskum © 
~ Richard D. Adams of Reedsburg writes, ‘“‘This morning CMarch 13) | 
writes, ‘‘It is hard to tell the exact we are having a. good rain, which 
condition of bees at this time of the will take most of. the snow. The 
year, (March 6) but I look for some bees were surely ‘buzzing’ in the 
loss, due partly to the severe winter cellar last night, wondering when 
and partly to poor stores. My bees they would be taken out for a flight. 
are cellar wintered and although It 1s too early to estimate the winter 
they have been quiet, about 20% loss, but am inclined to believe that 
show some dysentery. Outdoor it will bea little above the average.
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* Honey has been selling good, most specialize in a good grade of honey 
of the beekeepers being sold out and at a uniform price;. a wholesale 
some purchasing more. to. supply and a retail price; customers .pay 

| - their customers. Conditions should the same at the house as they.do _ 
- be right for a good crop andabanner at the store. If one can’t run the 

year for beekeepers. Farmers sowed bee game on a_ business-like basis © 
_ plenty of clover last spring. We it is time to quit. Bee diseases are 

. bad more than enough snow to causing a lot of losses and the sooner 
protect it. No honey is left over to the ,beekeeper eradicate these di- 
spoil the market, and in case of seases, the sooner he can realize a 
‘flooded’ regions, Mr. Gwin will profit from his bees. If you have one | 
give a helping hand.”’ colony this year with A. F. B. and 

~ “‘Honey has been advertised but it isn’t treated. by someone that 
very little, but 1t seems as if even understands the disease, your whole 

; a little bit is effective at times. Two yard will be destroyed by disease 
instances were called to my atten- in two years’’. ve 
tion last fall. A road construction Chas. McKinney of Bagley, writes | 

- company working near Kewaskum —‘‘We-have been having a lot of 
furnished their crew with honey snow this winter which ought to be 
instead of syrup as is usually done, good for the clover. We had a light 
and the company erecting the water crop last year but are looking for a 
tower at Kewaskum during the better one this year. 9-9. 
winter were heavy users of honey. “The bees seem to be wintering 

| Both companies were supplied fine in the cellar. They-are very 
_ through local stores. Moral—See quiet and only a few dead. bees are 

that your local stores are supplied on the floer at. the present time. 
with honey.” Most .of last. year’s crop sold for) 

| _ Mr. S..P. Elliott of Menomonie $1.50 per ten pound pail. Hope we 
says, ‘My colonies in outside pack- get some warm weather soon so we 
ing cases seem to be O. K. for they can get the bees out for a flight”... 
were heavy in stores when packed. _ Se a 
They are sheltered good from the |. we Tas “ke 
wind and are almost entirely covered PROCEEDINGS OF THE  } |= | 

with snow except where we have == = FIFTIETH ANNUAL. © 
shovelled the snow away at the = |). CONVENTION 
entrance. Some beekeepers here re- = 70. rere, 
port that their bees are.not winter- (Continued Ir om page 23 of the: — 

ing well and they have founda good =. Marth issue) 
many dead colonies already among = second to Mrs. Wood, and third to _ 

the cellar wintered ones. The Mr. Zilmer. The first prize consisted 
trouble seems to be that they were of three cigars, the second of all-day 

| heavy in bees last fall, some had — suckers, and the third was a package 
poor stores while others were.short of gum. | oe Fee | 
of stores. The bees. were quite The meeting adjourned ‘at 4:25 
active until late last fall with noth- P.M. | Ce ee 
ing much coming in, so more stores RH, 

| were used than usual... The prospects . Thursday evening at 6:30 the ban- 

_ for next seasons crop looks good quet was held at.the Simons Hotel. 
with all this snow to protect the There were 49 present. 

clover. The colonies in packing — Prof. K. L. Hatch, in charge of ex- 
— cases got their first flight March 4, tension in the College of Agriculture, 

but it was a poor day..with only a was very entertaining as toastmaster, 
_ few. bees flying. .My honey ..busi- and put a lot of pep into the pro- 

ness is picking up,each year, We gram.
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| Those called on during the course of beekeeping work in Wisconsin, 
of the evening for reminiscences both along the lines of extension | 
were: L. T. Bishop, H. A. Schaefer, and research. 

_ Harry Lathrop, A. L. Kleeber, E. 4. And be it further resolved that 
S. Hildemann, Mrs. Wood, James a vote of thanks be extended to A. 
Gwin, F. F. Stelling and A. H. W. Pomerening, C. D. Adams and 
Mack. _ especially James Gwin for assistance 
We aré very much indebted to Mr. they have given in furthering the | 

Jonathon Robertson, of Browntown, marketing of Wisconsin Honey and 
Wisconsin, for his contribution to arranging the splendid honey ex- 
the program. Mr. Robertson is an hibit in the lobby of the Capitol at | 
old-time fiddler of renown, and he this time. | | | 
added much to the enjoyment of the — 5. Be it resolved that a vote of 
evening with many fiddle selections. thanks be extended to Mr. H. H. 

The program lasted until about Root for his able address, showing 
) 930 P. M. | _ that honey is coming into its own. | 

— : ss * | 6. Be it resolved that the Wiscon- 
. FRIDAY MORNING _ sin State Beekeepers’ Association ex- 
Th , | led d tend a vote of appreciation to the 
Ane meeting was Called to Ofder  Pducational Committee of which 

Friday morning in the Auditorium ayo Wood is Chairman. for the 

of Agricultural Hall on the Agri- splendid work this committee has | 
cultural Campus of the University accomplished the past year, espe- 
by President Bishop at 9:40 o'clock. Ciatiy the State Fair demonstration. _ 

Mr. A.C. Allen, Chairman of the 7. Be it resolved that the Wiscon- 
| Resolution Committee, then sub- gin State Beekeepers’ Association, 

mitted the following resolutions for through its Secretary, request Dr. . 
the approval of the convention: Barnard to use his influence in secur- 

| 1. Be it resolved that the Wis- ing the co-operation of the teachers 
| consin State Beekeepers’ Association. or educators of the Home Econo- | 

express its appreciation to Mr. W. mics Department of the Stout Insti- 
A. Duffy, Commissioner of Agricul- tute of Menomonie, Wisconsin, and 

ture; J. H. Vint, Director of the the University of Wisconsin in put- 
| - Bureau of Markets; and to H. L. ting before the prospective teachers 

Russell, Dean of the College of the value of honey as a health food, 
Agriculture, for their continued sup- and in cooking, and be it further re- 
port of the beekeeping industry, and solved that the names of all the 
that the Association ask them to Home Demonstration Agents and 

a continue actively pushing the bee. the County Agents in the State of 
_ disease control campaigns, market- Wisconsin be furnished to Dr. Barn- 

ing activities and apicultural exten- ard with the request that he send © 
| sion and research work. | them honey literature that they may 

2. Be it resolved that the Wis- use in their 4-H Club work, Farm 
consin State Beekeepers’ Association Institute and Woman’s Demonstra- 
express its appreciation to E. L. tion Clubs. | a 
Chambers, State Entomologist, and — 8. Be it resolved that the Wiscon- | 
C. D. Adams, Chief Apiary Inspec- sin State Beekeepers’ Association go | 
tor, for the splendid work that is on record as favoring the work of 
being done in the control of bee the U. S. Bee Culture Laboratory, 
diseases in Wisconsin. -afid instruct the Executive Commit- 

_ 3. Be it further resolved that H. tee of the Association to aid the Bee 
_ F. Wilson and G. E. Marvin be given Culture Laboratory in securing ad- : 

| a vote of appreciation for theinterest ditional funds for the study of 
they have shown in the development problems relating to beekeeping.
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9. Be it resolved further that a produced yearly therefrom and a 
-- special request be made to our Sena- complete and accurate return be 

tors and Representatives in Congress, given thereon. | 
asking them to support an additional (To be continued in the May issue) 

. appropriation of $20,000 re. the - 
| United States Bee Culture Labora- — | 

| tory for the special purpose of carry- NOTES FROM BELGIUM | 
ing on investigations on the physi- In a letter dated February 16, 1929, 
cal, chemical and thereapeutic val- our good friend, Mr. L. I. Vande- 
ues of honey, and for the purpose of — gaer, of Brussels, Belgium, who has 
furnishing two field men to do ex- been very kind in helping us com- — 
tension work among the beekeeping plete our files of European beekeep- 

| organizations of the United States. ing material for the Miller Memorial 
to. Be it resolved that whereas Library, includes the following in- 

there are at the present time several teresting information— 
~ million colonies of bees in the United “Here we have a long and very 

States of America, and the exports severe winter, which was especially 

of honey for the fiscal year ending true this week, when the thermome- 
June 30, 1927, was in excess of eleven ter dropped to 17 degrees C. below 

| millions of pounds from the United zero. We have had a pretty heavy 
States to other countries, and, where- snowfall, and fear that we will have 
as the past census enumeration of still more snow. Many dead or 

| the number of colonies of honey bees nearly dead colonies of bees will be | 
in the United States represents prob- the result of such cold weather.’ 

| ably less than one-quarter of the sss oma 
actual amount of bees kept therein, Package Bees and Queens 

because only bees on farms were Popular Prices, Shipped Promptly, All 
. enumerated, and, whereas the value Workers, No Drones. Investigate Now. 

of bees, honey and wax and products Gee. L. Lott J. W. Newton 
| therefrom in the United States great- Louisiana Southern Bee Farm 

| ly exceeds many other agricultural _ Baton Rouge, La. 
interests now included in the census ——-————--_—-----———— 
blank, the question should now be | ‘Classified Advertisements | | 
inserted in the said blanks for towns | | — 

a and cities tO make a complete and W RITE—for prices on packages, bees and 
truthful return, and, whereas the queens. Jasper Knight. Hayneville, Ala. 
interest of the beekeepers as well as) “Gray Caucasians” — Leaders in quantity. | 

| the Government needs further 1nfor- honey production per colony. Our prices 
mation and correct returns thereon, tery. Peres queens untested. "on S50; | 

and that the past returns as made by Si, 28.00; tre! $13.00, Pls. bees wih 
the United States Census Bureau are 1 to 9, $4.25 each; 10 or over. $4.00 each. : 
misleading, inaccurate and are a each. Health certificate. Safe delivery 
detriment to the agricultural in- guaranteed. Bolling Bee Co., Bolling, Ala. 

terests and are worse than no census FOR SALE—16 10-frame colonies bees and | 
. equipment. Health certificate furnished. 

figures at all, therefore, be it re- Miss Jennie Matzke, 326 S. Mich. St., De 
solved that we, the Wisconsin State Pere, Wis. | _ 

| Beekeepers’ Association,petitionyour FOR SALE “Used sixty pound tins, two in a 
~ Honorable Bureau and ask that in  Sa8e. Bide! Gs sng sore Paes gow te 

the next census blanks for farms, Honey Co., Ripon, Wis. _ 
towns and cities, that questions be FOR SALE—42 colonies of bees. Health : 
.— . certificate furnished; reasonable if taken be- 
inserted therein so that each person fore May. Capt. A. H. Mack, R. 5, Box 
will be asked the number of colonies 694 A, West Allis, Wis. a | 
of bees owned by him or her and the HONEY FOR SALE—Comb and extracted in 
number of pounds of honey and wax — ‘Keppler, Oconomowoc, Wis, Box 145.
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Attention, Beekeepers | | The Peerless Special 

Two frames of brood,. four 

Get our prices before buy- pounds of bees and. 2 young | } queen, one package, $6.50; or 
ing beekeepers’ supplies. | $30.00; 10 for $55.00. This type 

| | , of package proved so popular last 
A big saving in sections, season that we offer it again. 

| qe | | | | Our bees went into winter in first- 
hives, supers, frames, etc. class condition, so we are assured 

. | | of very strong colonies at ship- 
We are prepared to give | ping time. This means prompt, 

| you fair treatment and | | iicent service to our customers 
prompt service at all times. ship you any type of package. __ | 

| . ) Our motto: “A square deal for | 
vate ror oar 129 catalog You and for The Peerless Api- 

| and price list. a aries.”’ | 

| Mt MEG. Co. The Peerless Apiaries | | 
IARSHFIELD MFG. . Bo. . : | ox 54 

| MARSHFIELD, WIS. | ~ Marksville, La. | 

. $e SS SS, ron rem elsseemeeeseee seummaaneaeentmnanesheevemsnaemasemen . a | : 

| NOTICE! | ITALIAN QUEENS: 
| ae * | Three-banded, only 7 

WISCONSIN BEEKEEPERS _ Health Certificate with each, 
| . Guaranteed to give 100% satis- 

oo Wisconsin is home to me; hav- | faction, or your money back. , 

- ing spent most of my early life | 1 untested... $1.00 : 
there, on the farm. I want to nn ee 
build up a strong package and | Dec econ 9.00 | 
queen trade in my. native state ~ URIAH APIARIES | | , colonies, 2, mating | | oo 
nuclei, fifteen years experience. | Box K : Uriah, Ala. 
Pure Italian stock, bred for busi- ee | 

ness. Quality and service equal eo 

to the best. Freedom from di- © eg 

| sease and safe arrival guaranteed. | Bright Three-Banded 

| 2 lb. pkg., select untested | Italian Queens 

queens, each $2.90 Package Bees 2 nib. package with un 
| es , $3.50; 10 , $3.4 7 
3 Caen on, lect untested 2°75 Q each: S35 1b. $1.00 each more,” 1 

, ro oonensernsnnsensecacencs Ss ueens—$1.00 each, or 6—$5.50; 
| ' $10.00; 50—$37.50; 100—$70.00. 

Queens $1.00 each; $11.00 per doz. | . 

$75.00 per 100 Health certificate. "Safe afrival “and 
Satistaction guaranteed. 

| JENSEN’S APIARIES | TAYLOR APIARIES 
| Crawford, Miss. - LUVERNE, ALA.



BEES and QUEENS Depend on getting a SQUARE DEAL, 
. if you place your order for— 

| You should order from B & F PACKAGE BEES | 

Stevenson’s Apiaries at ‘Honey Level’ Prices | 
Westwego, La. We are the largest shippers of Pack- 

age Bees in East Texas. | We have ever 

. . Sat 1,000 colonies to draw from, an ave 

because you will get select young ample finances to back up our con- 
queens raised in our own yards, a tracts. 
half pound overweight, and pack- |. ree Shp ou ee reared SELECT 

ipp i , guaranteed to be : 

rent shipped when ordered mm purely mated, and we give you liberal 

ight cages at fit in standard overweight of BABY BEES, guaran- 

hives. teeing them to reach you in first class 
condition. e will replace promptly - 

Queens are caught, cages filled —without quibbling—any losses occur- 

and shipped same day from New ing in transit. 
Orleans direct (24 hours from We will make an honest endeavor to. 

CL: ° apply the principle of the “Golden 
Chicago) . AZO). —_ Rule” in all our dealings with you. 

Satisfied customers from 33 | - - 
states praise gentleness, prolific- | WE a U aa Y AND 

ness, and honey producing quali- | | 
. ties. . Let us quote you 

Write for price list and testi- . 1s 
monials. P — Bulay and Franklin | | 

. M. Stevenson, Prop. Shepherd, Texas P. O. Box 909 . 

| at Southern Pri 
a 1 Untested Queen 80 Cents, 6 for $4.00 | 

_ Experimental work during season of 1928 taught me that I could sell queens at prices 

which will appeal to all. Nor will the excellence of the queens be less; in fact, one change 
of method has improved the quality of my queens. . 
Jes Dalton says that the workers of a breeding queen I-sent him in 1927 have the longest 

tongues he has ever measured. : 

ALLEN LATHAM NORWICHTOWN, CONN. | 
| No better queens can be reared than I shall send out in 1929 | 

| | ORDER EARLY ) 

. " / | : . ,
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. AS We 

Yo : Oo il ee : iS ” RUD OSS ESN x / 

| LOCKED AT BOTH TOP AND BOTTOM 
; | . . | . . | 

| 2) | absolutely square. Makes it = 3 ao 
Sra RS , : eR eo es ee 2 ==é—™r|~«Ceasy to nail. Before you buy, SS =e | 

| tT be sure to examine this strong ce THE ee | 
=. frame. (Introduced by usover 4 ) UN THE ee 

| co a year ago, and pronounced by Sa mIDain | ge | 
| [eet | the Beekeepers to be the very =e) DEPTH Ee 

| IE) best.) Se oe = 
| a —  . eS oe 

CC oe a oH a ae ee ; 

a | For Sale bv cone NOT WIRED 
| SOR.S SY | | 

A. I. ROOT CO. of Chicago —A. I. ROOT CO. of St. Paul | 
| | 224W. Huron St. 290 E. Sixth St. ee |e 

| Chicago, Ill. | St. Paul, Minn. | 

|  Root’s New Lock-Cornered Frame and Three-Ply Airco _ 
7 Foundation Make a Combination That Cannot Be | 

| _ Beaten. Include Both in Your Next Order. : 

|
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x So | | ss 
ees: | Summer Chautauqua and Inter-State Meeting at La Crosse, 2 

% Wisconsin, August 20th thru 23rd. : | gi 

aan | | a 

eg The Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ Association will meet in : 

Milwaukee, December 5th and 6th. Ss ne ne 
eo | | pa 

— 2 We want a half dozen beekeepers in five respective districts ( a 

| os o— of Wisconsin to furnish us with a 5 pound pail of honey | ei 

a for our honey studies during the next five years. We will a 

og be glad to hear from volunteers. We also want samples of % 

gt - fermented honey from all parts of the state for study. & 
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Serving You— || Special Sale | 
is our business. We have a _ The following foundation, in | 

| lot of satisfied customers, so | | g00d, usable condition, no fo 
don’t overlook the fact that longer listed in the Lewis : | Beeware catalog, is offered 

3 we can supply your needs, f. o. b. our warehouse at 
_ | promptly and satisfactorily Watertown, Wisconsin, sub- | ) in anything in: |<] ject to stock. | | 

: SECTIONS, Hives, Supers, | _ Terms are cash with the order 
Frames, Foundation, ete. - Per lb. 

| Light Brood—414"0000 BB “¥ . - | Light Brood—5"". Write for our catologue fo day Light Brood—10”". BB | 

- IT’S FREE! | | Wired Light Brood—49/16/’_......58 | | CO | Wired Medium Brood—49/16’’ .60 | - —_——____ | | Wired Medium Brood—514"".....60 
| | Wired Medium Brood—1044"_.60 | 

August Lotz Co. | G. B. Lewis Co. 
Boyd, Wisconsin Watertown, Wisconsin | 

| Gus Dittmer Company Specialties _ 
Working Your Wax Into Foundation for Cash For You | | 

_ and _ Dittmer’s Non-Sag Brood Foundation 

Our NON-SAG Brood Foundation, has given absolute. | 
satisfaction the past season. Not one word of fault, but any 

: number of commendations, and orders for more of the same. | | | Our Foundation business doubled last season, and we are | 
ready to book early orders now. Write us for samples and | 

oe prices for early orders now, and we will give you prices that 
will be as satisfactory as the quality of our Foundation. We 

. furnish a full line of Hives, Sections and all other supplies. 

_ | AUGUSTA, WISCONSIN |
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ES ‘ . . 5 
Wisconsin, Chippewa County, passed 
away at his home in Keystone on 
December 16th, and Mrs. Bartz fol- 

_ lowed him the following day, both 
a Fem victims of the flu. 

a oe “ Mrs. Emma _ Bartz Swenson, a 

ba me daughter who helped Mr. Bartz 

Mie ) considerably with the bee yard, has Oo : Ys : ; 
re written a historical account for us 

- 4 which is given below— 

“i 4 “Father, August C. F. Bartz, was 

ad na born at Belgarde, Germany, on July 
7 29, 1859. He received his early edu- 

ws cation in Germany, and at the age 
es Par 4 ¥ 

ay nS of 25, the spirit of Wanderlust led 
ase o him to America—the Eldorado of 

. his dreams! After a short visit 

, E in several of the eastern states, he 

took the train to the then much 

, fe boomed State of Wisconsin and 

Ps a : finally landed at Chippewa Falls 

ae where the lumbering business was 

i : then at its height. Here he was 
married on November 8, 1884 to 
Ida Anna Weller of Sager, Germany 

AUGUST C. F. BARTZ and to them were born nine children 
eight of whom survive.”’ 

Most of our beekeepers are al- “While engaged in blacksmithing, 

ready acquainted with the fact that father became interested in_ bees, 

Mr. A. C. F. Bartz of Keystone, thru a friend, Mr. E. A. Morgan
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| (Now of Vermillion, S$. D.) from rearing which was not quite finished, 
whom he purchased his first bees but his son Walter expects to be able 
and received his initial instructions to secure some further information 

in the keeping of them—Father was this summer, and it is hoped that 
| always an idealist and it seemed the book can be prepared and ready 

that this new work gave him a for publication in the spring of 1930. 
vaster, more satisfying field in which _ 

| his vision might soar. He soon pe PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
came so absorbed in the study o | FIFTIETH ANNUAL 
bees that in a short time his entire | CONVENTION 

| back lot was filled with colonies — oT | 

and he cast about for a wider loca- (Continued from April issue) 
tion. Thus, in 1898, he purchased 11. Be it resolved that the Wis- 
wild land at Keystone, twenty consin State Beekeepers’ Association 
miles north of Chippewa Falls, in object to any weakening or modi- 
thé heart of the finest wild Rasp- fication of the Food and Drugs Act 

| berry, basswood and abundant wild of the United States, especially any 
flowers country, where he estab- provision which would authorize 

. lished a home and the Eureka the use of corn sugar in food products 

Apiaries which consisted at the time without so labeling them, and that 
: of his death of between three and Wwe fequest our Congressmen to op- 

: four hundred colonies.”’ pose any measure of this kind. : 

| ‘However, Father was never so 12. Beit resolved that the Wiscon- 
greatly interested in the remufera- sin State Beekeepers’ Association, 
tive end of the beekeeping profes- through its secretary, express a vote 
sion as in its study as a science. To of appreciation to the W. K. Kellogg 
that end his tireless researches led Food Company of Battle Creek, 
him to many discoveries, among Michigan, for what they are doing 
them a swarm control method which for the beekeeping industry in the 
he operated successfully for years, placing of the word honey on all 

| besides itinumerable improvements their food packages and in the sup- 
throughout his entire system of plying of honey leaflets for free dis- 
beekeeping and queen rearing.’ tribution.: | 

“Tt was Father’s firm hope that 13. Be 1t resolved that the Wis- 
the beekeeping industry should be-  consin State Beekeepers’ Association 

| come a stable one, and throughout express through 1ts secretary a vote 
| his beekeeping career spent effort of appreciation to the State Fair 

and money trying to organize and Managment for its kind co-operative | 
encourage the beekeepers with assistance in making the honey and 

| whom he came in contact. He _ bee exhibit of the Wisconsin State 
made many contributions to the Fair one of the best on the North 

| _ different bee periodicals of the coun- American Continent. | 
: try and it was his hope to do more 14. Be it resolved that the Wis- 

along that line as leisure became consin State Beekeepers’ Association | 
: his, for the benefit of his fellow- through its secretary recommend 

. craftsmen. That hope was not to that the Joint Finance Committee 
| be realized, however, for on Decem- of the Legislature give the Superin- 

| ber 16, he passed away after a week’s tendent of Markets financial support 
serious illness with flu. Mother for the department’s splendid work, 
following him to that “‘Distant and that a copy of this resolution be 

| Bourne’ just 38 hours later, also sent to the Joint Financial Commit- 
a victim of the flu.”” — tee. , 

- ‘Mr. Bartz was, at the time of his | These resolutions were accepted 
. death, preparing a book on queen as read. | |
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Dean H. L. Russell of the College being carried on in the way of re- 
of Agriculture then addressed the search that are important to your 

beekeepers on the subject of the industry. You, as honey producers, 

future outlook of the beekeeping are directly interested in the study 
industry and honey as a commercial of the cause of spoilage of honey 
product. ‘‘In China, such a thing now being investigated in our De- 
as a successful corporation is prac- partment of Economic Entomolo- 
tically unknown because every man gy. - - 

in China is working for himself and ‘Up to the present time, the bee | 

his family. The family unit is the industry has been largely an indi- 
| interest upon which society is built. vidual business. You are now on 

In building a foundation for success the verge of expansion into com- 
in this world, it must be on the merctalization: You will find ad- 

squate deal. Cooperative business vertising a potent factor in intro- 
is an expression of democracy. The ducing your product to the public. 
corporation is one step in the de- A commercial advertiser 1s a power- 
velopment of cooperation. Today ful person, with a subtle influence. 

the larger part of the forward-work- For illustration, take the matter | 
ing, progressive types of mankind, of the ordinary ice box. You would 
is united under the head of de- hardly think there was any necessity 
mocracy. All organization is built or that anything could be done to 

| on the application of a square deal help. the sales of ice through com- 

and honesty of purpose, and coopera-_ mercial advertising. However, ad- 
‘tion carries along with these obli-  vertising has been done in the ice . 

gations certain others. The thought business, and this advertising has 

that we may develop something increased the sales of ice by 11%. 

that is going to grow beyond the. ‘‘We all want to be healthy. | 
selfish desires of individuals is the Anything that is capable of induc- 

beginning upon which the success jng health in the individual is going 
of any kind of an organization may to have a strong appeal with us. 
rest. OC a Women are all the time thinking 

We are especially pleased to have and talking of the health of their 
all organizations that are interested children. Women are the buyers. 
along cooperative lines make use of — Pea! towomenthroughthehealth 
the facilities that the University has of their children and tremendous 
to offer. The University is a repre- results can be secured. There is a 

| sentative of all the people, the big opportunity for you honey folk. | 
- small operator as well as the big You have an industry in which ~ 

one. Individuals do not have the your product may be definitely ad- 
facilities for intensive studies that vertised for national health. You : 
ate represented in the University, have a natural asset that should be 
and it is therefore impossible for developed because it is so easy for 
you individually to undertake many you to impress this health relation 
of these problems, but you can in your advertising.” | | 
bring your problems to the Universi- “But one important, item which | 

| ty, and, as far as is possible, the you must not neglect is to always 
University will take up these prob- hold up the desirable facts con- 

~. lems and solve them for you. This cerning honey, rather than by spoul- | 
suggestion applies to our farm orga- ing the public favor by telling of 
nizations, the tobacco growers, the the poor product of the other man. 
live stock breeders, potato growers, Don’t pick on the other fellow be- _ | 
seed grain growers, the beekeepers, cause of his poor product, but ad- 
and others. Even more than that, vance the favorable points in your 
there are many single problems own product. My advice to you
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| honey producers in the develop- For President— , 

ment of any advertising campaign = -L. T. Bishop, Sheboygan. 
is to do it on the basis of positive , a - 

. factors, rather than on the negative For Vice-President— o | 

| points of your competitors.” | A. H. Seefelt, Kewaskum. | 

Mr. N. E. France, of Platteville, Geo. Jacobson, Kaukauna. | 

| Wis., then followed with his talk For § | - 

on ‘‘Reminiscences of Beekeepers in ~ OF secretary ~~ oe | 
Wisconsin’. This paper was pub- Prof. H. F. Wilson, Madison. 

lished in the January issue of ““Wis- . For Treasurer— Ce , 

consin Beekeeping’. At this time, Wm. S Fond du L 

| Mr. France donated to the Wiscon- m. Sass, Fond du Lac. 

sin State Beekeepers’ Association and The Executive Committee, as 

to the Miller Memorial Library elected by the Board of Managers, 

many valuable pictures of former exclusive of the President and Secre- 

meetings and conventions, and he tary, consisted of A. H. Seefeldt, | 

also donated the straw skep made Chas. Pritchard and A. L. Kleeber. | 

by Mr. D. D. Danniher at Madison, Mr. S. P. Elliott and Mr. Chas. — 

Wisconsin, on the day that Wiscon- Pritchard were appointed tellers. | 

sin became a State. This skep has A motion was made and seconded | 

been shown at the World's Fair, at that rules be suspended and that the 

State Fairs, and has for many years secretary be instructed to cast a 
| been in the possession of Mr. France. unanimous ballot for Mr. Bishop as _ 

| Professor H. F. Wilson thanked President. Motion catried. 

Mr. France in behalf of the Library In a ballot for Vice-President, 22 

and the Association for his dona-  yotes were cast 13 for Mr. Seefeldt, 

, tions. It was moved and seconded g for Mr. Jacobson and 1 for Mr. 
that a rising vote of thanks be given Fejton. | | 

Mr. France for his address, and for I lot | 

; the beehive and the pictures donated |. na ballot foe nooner +3 ne | 

. to the Library. Professor Wilson Me Cast, "20 10r TOR. MESO FOE 

then followed with a few words re- tJ acobson, and one blank vote. 
| garding the Library. - | A motion was made and seconded . 

Immediately afterward, at 11:15 that Tues be suspended and that 

A.M. the morning session closed, — the secretary be see MM FO cast 

and the convention assembled on Treasurer nous bal lot tor a Sass - 

_ the steps of Agricultural Hall, where tried. otion seconded. an 

| a picture of the delegates was taken. Carried. — a 

Those interested were then taken to | (To be continued in the June iSSUC) 

a the new University Honey Labora- i 

tory, where the studies on the fer 

mentation of honey are being carried Statement of the Ownership, Management, | . 

on; others were taken through the Circulation, etc., required by the Act_ of | 

Miller Memorial Library in Agri- £oRte“\Miagarine published monthly at Madi 
cultural Library, and still others Sn Wisconsin for April 1, 1929. | 

vos . : - 1. Publisher, Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ - 

visited the bee yard and Beekeeping — Ass'n., Madison, Wisconsin. . 

Building. , ee Editor, Managing Editor, and_ Business 
. ‘Manager—H. F. Wilson, Madison, Wisconsin. 

: Fs Pe, _. 2. Owners, Wisconsin. State Beekeepers’ 

| . . FRIDAY AFTERNOON... Ass'n. Madison, Wisconsin. 

a — 3. Bondholders, Mortgages, and other se-_ 

The meeting was called co. order curities—None. F. Wilson, Managing Editor | 

at 1:45 P. M., and the report of the sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th 

. Nominating Committee ‘was “tread day of Apnil tNTonica Kersten, Notary Public. | 

as follows: - oe My commission expires Sept. Ist, 1929. —
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pee | looks fine as the fields were well : 

| BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN covered with snow all winter. We | 

| ‘oe _G. E. MARVIN can still look for-a good flow from 
the wild raspberry in some parts of 

| “Crawford County bees have just this county, although itis beginning = 

come out of one of the hardest win- to die out, and will not last a great 

ters im years——~1o0o days of real con- many more years anywhere in this 

finement from zero to 38 below’, locality.” ~ oO —_ | 

writes Mr. C. E. Zilmer of Steuben. “There are probably not so many a 

"The 36 inches of snow on the level colonies of bees in Shawano County | 

helped outdoor ee oe considet- now as there were five years ago, due | 

ably and the loss is Irom 10 t0 I5 tg the low price of honey when | 

per cent. Bees are in just fait con” many lost interest in their bees.” 
dition with a lot of weak swarms. Mr. Wm. L. Procknow, of Reeds- 

‘*Prospects for this season ate the ville, writes as follows, ‘‘As I look. 7 

best I have ever seen, but we never out of the window and see the snow | 

know what kind of a crop we ate (April 11), it does not look very 

going to get until we have it in much like spring. Most of the | 

the cans. The demands for honey bees are out of the cellars and some od 

have been very good and we are all beekeepers report only a loss of 5% 

cleaned up. — | while others have lost as high as 

> Mr. Zilmer adds, “Crawford 30%. Due to the lack of a late 

County Beekeepers will have a honey flow last summer the colonies | 

spring melting on April 26, at did not have the usual amount of © 

Wauzeka.”’ -—-—- young bees in the hives. Beekeepers _ 

“Mrs. Handy of Richland Center who fed early last fall and were able | 

says, ‘Bees wintered very well. to overcome that condition have 

‘The loss is small. Prospects are good strong colonies this spring. 

: good for this year and very little Many of the colonies came out of 

honey remains unsold. The bees the cellars short of feed and unless 

have collected considerable pollen they are fed soon, there will be a 

for the soft maples are in bloom, large loss from starvation. Bee- 

- (April 11). Extracted honey is keepers are patiently waiting for — 

retailing at 15c. a pound put up in favorable weather to examine the = - 

5 or 10 pound pails.” colonies and give them the required 

- Mtr. R. A. Schwarzkopf of Bowler, attention.” oe —_ 

Shawano Co. reports, “The bees “The prospects for a large crop: 

came out of winter quarters in good of honey look very favorable at © 

condition but light in stores. Be- the present time. The clover in our 

cause of the abnormally warm locality is in a good condition and — | 

weather for this time of the year, unless we have unfavorable weather | 

bees had to be taken out of the cellar it should yield nectar freely.’ | 

earlier than usual. A few had been ‘‘Very little honey isin the hands _ 

taken out before the blizzard we of the producets. The beekeepers 

| had on March 31 and April 1. were able to move their crop last 

Today (April 11) another snow- fall even though the quality was 

storm is raging. © oo not of the very best. Honey should 

There is none of last year’s honey bring a reasonable price this year 

left in this locality. The demand if beekeepers do not try to flood the | 

has been good and the price as far market.” - 

as the honey, sold locally ina retail | ‘“‘My bees wintered better than 

way, is concerned was good.”’ I expected. They were not’ in the 

“Prospects for a crop of honey best of condition in the fall for the 

are good at the present time, Clover hives were lighter than usual, the 7
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colonies were not very strong and  mer-like weather came on in Match. 
| stores of doubtful quality. In the It seems that people can’t quite get 

| cellar the temperature ran two to the idea that honey is a good food 
| four degrees lower: than usual and the whole year around, and not 

| there was considerable moisture on only for winter use.’ 
walls and ceiling, yet the bees were ~ ‘‘My letter is probably too long 
unusually quiet and there were already, so sometime later, I might | 
fewer dead bees on the cellar floor tell about losing many queens 
than has been the rule for several formerly every spring, and how I 

_ yeats past. Last years honey must discovered the reason for it,’’ writes __ 
not have been so bad for a winter Mr. G. M. Ranum of Mount Horeb. 
feed after all. Mine was of very § Mr. George Jacobson of Kaukauna 

| poor quality for table use, and I writes, ‘‘We certainly had an April 
_ sold the most of it to bakers, using fool snow storm with drifts five 

_ for my store and retail trade 1827 feet deep in part of my bee yard. 
_ honey instead.’’ The bees had had good flights be- | 

_ "Thad a few cases of starvation in fore the storm and whatever hives 
the cellar and some stocks were very were not covered with snow, I. 

| light when set out. These were covered to keep the bees in until 
given feed as it seemed to be required; after it melted, when I then opened 
otherwise no care has been given, up the hives and thus, there were 
and I don’t know much about no bees lost on the snow.” | 
present condition of colonies (April “Bees in this locality wintered 
izth). My early spring examina- well and prospects look good at 

— tion is limited to lifting the blankets the present time for a big crop of 
and peeking down between the honey this season. The bees have 

_ combs. There is too much risk of been carrying pollen in great shape 
having queens balled and killed if (April 9). The weather has been 
the clusters are broken up and much very warm for this time of the 
excitement caused when no nectar season.’ co | 
is coming in, queens not laying much : aan 
and all old bees in the hives. Later — Cee — 
on, during dandelion and fruit PRESERVES AND: HONEY, INC. | 

_ bloom, a general examination is This is the name of a food cotn- 
made and then is the time to count pany organized within the last year 
the colonies and get the actual for the putpose of handling pre- | 

| wintering results. [| believe, how- serves and honey. And this, again, 
- ever, I am safe in reporting, at this is an extremely important develop- 

| time, at least average wintering ment in the honey industry, and is 
| _ tesults including outdoor colonies one that should be of great benefit 

| which are not yet unpacked.” Sto the. beekeeping industry of the 
_ Crop prospects certainly look United States. This company has 
good in this locality for the season bought out the honey bottling plant 
ahead. There is a fine stand of of the A. I. Root Company, the 
clover and it is getting an early Chas. W. Weber Co., of Cincinnati, 
Start, with no winter killing at all and two other companies, one in 
this year. Dandelion plants are California and one in New York. 

_ abundant and some bloom already When this company reaches com- 
appearing. Bees have had many plete operation, it should be using 

_ * good flight days and some pollen in the neighborhood of 200 carloads 
| has been carried in.”’ | of honey each year. .They are al- 

| _ _ “Honey sales were good during ready carrying on an extensive ad- 
the cold part of the winter but vertising campaign in New York | 

| slackened up rapidly when the sum- City and Chicago. Wisconsin bee-
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keepers who take the ‘Tribune’ will white honey, and we should have 

find frequent ads advertising Airline some fine exhibits. . , | 
Honey. They have adopted the ee OS 
trade mark of the A. I. Root Com- . | 

— pany for one of their plants and ex- BEEKEEPER’S MEETING 
pect to use it extensively. While = We have been notified that a bee- 
it is quite likely that most of the keeper's meeting will be held at a 
honey they use will be bought in ro A. M. Saturday, May 18th, at 
car load shipments from the Dakotas the Nicollet Hotel, Minneapolis, | 

~ and the west because of the lower Minnesota. | | 
price, Wisconsin beekeepers should This meeting is being called by | 
be helped by better local markets the officers and board of directors | 
and better wholesale markets in of the Minnesota State Honey Pro- 

Chicago. Our carload-lot producers ducers Association and the officers 
will undoubtedly be able to dispose and board of directors of the Minne- 
of their product to this company, sota Honey Producers Exchange. 

but may not be willing to do so These organizations have asked us 
because of the price competition to send word to members of our as- 
which they are sure to meet in the sociation, who may be interested 
western honey. | in attending it. , 

However, I believe that our bee- The purpose of the meeting is to 
keepers should give this company discuss in general the marketing of 
their individual support because the honey, and especiallg to hear Mr. 
advertising campaign this company A. W. B. Kjosness, General Manager 
is carrying on will be of tremendous. of the Mountain States Honey Pro-- 
benefit to the honey industry in ducers Association, discuss co-opera- 
general. “Wisconsin alone has suf- tive marketing, and the work of | 
ficient market for the greater part that organization. oe 
of its honey, if we do not have to This meeting is to be a general 
suffer competition from the outside. one and not merely for the bee- 
With decreased competition with keepers of Minnesota. | 
western honey in our local markets, | | | . 
our problem should be made much —————— 
easier. : | 

| The headquarters of this company - | , 
- are located in New York, but I am : 
told that they will also have a bot- Co ae 
tling plant in St. Louis and one in | | / an 
California. — | | . a 

The American Honey Producers’ PATRONIZE 
League will meet in cooperation | ee 

~ with the Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ | | | 
Association in Milwaukee in the 7 : 
latter part of January or the first | | OUR | 

_ part of February, 1930. : . | re 
We will put on a honey exhibit 7 | | | 

~ which will be judged by a compe- rent commission of judges and first, | ADVERTISERS | | 
- second and third place awards made. | | | 
We hope that many of our Wiscon- |. , : | | 
sin beekeepers will save some of ~ : Oo | 

their best honey in the season of |. a a 
1929 for this exhibit. Wisconsin | to 
produces large quantities of fancy | : | | |
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| Package Bees and Queens 
: | _ Popular Prices, Shipped Promptly, All . Workers, No Drones. Investigate Now 

Geo. L. L . W. : Attention, Beekeepers | ee 1 JW. Newton 
. Louisiana Southern Bee Farm 

—_—_—_—_—— Baton Rouge, La. . . 

| Get our prices before buy- -——_—_-—- 
ing beekeepers’ supplies. —s | | Classified Advertisements | 

. . . . . a! A big saving in sections, WRITE —for prices Or pag kages, | bees jand 

hives, supers, frames, etc. __Tuesns: _vasper Anight. Haynevilie, Ala. 
. “Gray Caucasians” — Leaders in. quantity , . oney production per colony. Our prices We are prepared to give on Tinported stock for April and May de- 

: : ivery are: queens untested, one, $1.5 0; 
| you fair treatment and six, $8.00: twelve, $15.00. Pkg. bees with 

: : young queens F’. QO. B. Bolling, Ala., 2 lb. prompt service at all times. _ 1 to 9, $4.25 each; 10 or over, $4.00 each. 
3 1D 1 to ee cack, 10 ore 12:00 . os each. ea certificate. afe delivery Write for our 1929 catalog _. guaranteed. Bolling Bee Co., Bolling, ‘Ala. 

and price list. FOR SALE—Used sixty pound tins, two in a 
case, in first class condition, priced low to 
move quick, in lots to suit. The Schultz a Honey Co., Ripon, Wis. | 

. | ’ HONEY FOR SALE—Comb and extracted in MARSHFIELD MFG. Co. any duantity ; ~ packed yony size. 1 Cc. W. 
. eppier, Oconomowoc, Wis., Box 145. . MARSHFIELD, WIS. — EE Oem OWE WIS» Bow 145. : . “Bright 3 band Italian queens’’,—guaranteed 

. purely mated, $1.00. Why buy hybrides? Ask 
en for list. E. E. Mott & Son, Glenwood, Mich. 

— NoTIcE! ITALIAN QUEENS 
| ° Three-banded, only | 

_ WISCONSIN BEEKEEPERS Health Certificate with each, | 
| a _ : Guaranteed to give 100% satis- 
Wisconsin is home to me; hav- faction, or your money back. 

| ing spent most of my early life 1 untested... $1.00 
| there, on the farm. I want to . 6. 5.00 

build up a strong package and Pee 9.00 
: queen trade in my native state. | URIAH API ARIES © 

} colonies, 2,000 matin ae . 1,000 . S Box K Uriah, Ala. nuclei, fifteen years experience. | | rn | 
_ Pure Italian stock, bred for busi- 1 : 
ness. Quality and service equal ee 
to the best. Freedom from di- De Cy gg | 
sease and safe arrival guaranteed. Bright Three-Banded 
2 lb. pkg., select untested ni Italian Queens 

queens, each... $2.90 . Package Bees—91¢ Lb. package wite un 
| 3 lb. pkg., select untested — tested queen, $3.50; 10 or more, $3. | 

, each; 314 lb. $1.00 each more. —_ queens, each... 8.75 Queens—$1.00 each, or 6—$5.50: 12 
Q $1 00 ea h $11 00 per doz —$10.00; 50—$37.50; 100—$%70.00. 
ueens . Cn; . . oa 

” These are our comb honey specials. 
$75.00 per 100 . ' Health certificate. Safe arrival and . 

| satisfaction guaranteed. 

JENSEN’S APIARIES | TAYLOR APIARIES © 
| Crawford, Miss. | | LUVERNE, ALA. _ ;



BEES and QUEENS Depend on gétting a SQUARE DEAL, . 
| if you place your order for— | ‘ 

~ You should order from B & F PACKAGE BEES 

Stevenson’s Apiaries at ‘Honey Level’ Prices 
Westwego, La. We are the largest shippers of Pack- 

age Bees in East Texas. We have over . 
because you will get select young 1,000 colonies to draw from, and have 

queens raised in our own yards, a ample finances “to back up our con- | 
half pound overweight, and pack- We ship you Spring reared SELECT _ 

| ages shipped when ordered in (| PTALTAN QUEENS: guaranteed to be | 
° euler . urely mated, and we give you libera 

light cages that fit in standard bverweight of BABY BEES, guaran- 

hives. teeing them 1° reach you in first class 
. . condition. e will replace promptly 

_ Queens are caught, cages filled —without quibbling—any losses occur- 
: and shipped same day from New ing in transit. 

Orleans direct. (24 hours. from . We will make an honest endeavor to 
Chic ) apply the principle of the ‘Golden 

1cago). Rule’ in all our dealings with you. 

Satisfied customers from 33 | oS a 
‘| states praise gentleness, prolific- _ WE Se ou Naty Y AND : 

| ness, and honey producing quali- | | ae? | : 
. ties. | Let us quote you 7 

Write for price list and testi- ‘1 
monials P Bulay and Franklin 

_ M. Stevenson, Prop. | . Shepherd, Texas P. O. Box 909 

| NORTHERN-BRED QUEENS at SOUTHERN PRICES | 
1 Untested Queen 80c, 6 for $4.00 | 

—a.. ¢. | — Ff 

- eS > | 
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Experimental work during season of 1928 taught me that I could sell queens at prices oo 
which will appeal to all. Nor will the excellence of the queens be less; in fact, one change 
of method has improved the quality of my queens. . . 
Jes Dalton says that the workers of a breeding queen I sent him in 1927 have the longest 

- tongues he has ever measured. oe . | 

| ALLEN LATHAM NORWICHTOWN, CONN. : 

| No better queens can be reared than I shall send out in 1929—-ORDER EARLY . 

. |
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a Wisconsin beekeepers’ conference or chautauqua, LaCrosse, — 7 ¥ 

g — Wisconsin, August 14, 15 and 16, at the special invitation * 

: | of the LaCrosse Chamber of Commetce. a | | s | 

x | | | x 
2 Buy your labels, pails and glass containers through the | ny 

re | Association. Make your Association a cooperative one. & 
se . a -, 

2 Annual Convention—December 5 and 6, Milwaukee. e 
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| Serving You— || Special Sale | — 
_ | is our business. We havea | | The following foundation, in | 

lot of satisfied customers, so | |. good, usable condition, no | — 

don’t overlook the fact that longer listed in the Lewis | _ 
oy | . | Beeware catalog, is offered | 

we can supply your needs, f. o. b. our warehouse at | 
promptly and satisfactorily — Watertown, Wisconsin, sub- | 
in anything in: | | ject to stock. 7 

7 SECTIONS, Hives, Supers, - Terms are cash with the order | 

Frames, Foundation, etc. | | Per lb. | 
Light Brood—4 VM DD : 

| Write for our catologue to-day | | vert Brood 10" sa | 
| IT’S FREE! Wired Light Brood—49/16”’.......58 

| | Wired Medium Brood—49/16” .60 | | 
————. | | | Wired Medium Brood—5)4”’.....60 

| | Wired Medium Brood—10}4’’...60 _ | 

August Lotz Co. || ¢ ra, 3 8 || G. B. Lewis Co. 
a Boyd, Wisconsin Watertown, Wisconsin 

Gus Dittmer Company Specialties _ 

: Working Your Wax Into Foundation for Cash For You © 
and Dittmer’s Non-Sag Brood Foundation 

| Our NON-SAG Brood Foundation, has given absolute 
satisfaction the past season. Not one word of fault, but any 

| number of commendations, and orders for more of the same. | 
Our Foundation business doubled last season, and we are | 

| ready to book early orders now. Write us for samples and | 

prices for early orders now, and we will give you prices that | 
| will be as satisfactory as the quality of our Foundation. We | 

furnish a full line of Hives, Sections and all other supplies. — 

| | AUGUSTA, WISCONSIN | to
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| OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION - 
- «H.-F. WILSON, Editor os | 

ae Published the First of Each Month => oe oe . 

. ‘Entered as second class matter January 1, 1928 at the Post Office at Madison, Wisconsin, under 
the act of March 3, 1879. . 

| . Address all communications to 1532 University Ave., Madison, Wisconsin: ~ * 

| | | Advertising rates given on application to Editor. me | - _ | 

. | OFFICERS: (0 n | 
President ......----o-.---2sc0ssececeeeeeeececeeeeece ee eneeeteeteteeeeeeteeeerenenenennbeen nena. T. Bishop, Sheboygan 

Vice-President... onc ece ce ececceeceeeceeceee cee eeeeeceecesuebeeetoeteeeeeouteeeeeee A. H. Seefeldt, Kewaskum 
TP OUSULCL once cee nnn cece ete eeeeneeeeeeeeeseentesettetetetesttees Wm, Sass, Fond du Lac 

SOCLOGATY ooo coca cecncecececeeeneeee ee coceeeeeeeeeesetesneeeeeeseeeeeeeeneneenenenennnnnntnneenneneH. F. Wilson, Madison 

Assistant Secretary .....-.-2.2...2-.-------eccc ee eeecee cece cence eee eeeeteeeeeeteeeeeee eee fA ene Weidenkopf, Madison 

—— EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE | | | 
A. He SeePe  tncccnc cee ce cece ence eee cece een wwe ence eget see eeeeeestogenseeeeteecteeeeceeeeeeeeeses Kewaskum, Wis 

A. Ly. Kl@C@D CY nnn nea eee cece ee eee cent cntee ce eens enna enneeedeeebeceeseeeetsessuseeteeseceeeee Reedsburg, Wis 

Charles Pritchard: .0.2.200-200. cece eee cee eee cee ee ce eeeee eee ee eteneeettenntesnenentnteetieeree Wisconsin Rapids, Wis 

| Annual membership fee, $1.00, which includes one year’s subscription to | 

‘Wisconsin Beekeeping” = 

: Please make remittance payable to Secretary — ot | 

SUMMER CHAUTAUQUA through Congress at a time when. | 

Arrangements ate being made to oth Representatives are busy with — | 
hold a summer chautauqua some- ° If t aor an to lnead done s | 

where in the western part of the | I you te to aitea . vor SO, 

— State on the Mississippi River. Poors vatix £0 tisk Pian . OF 
We hope that satisfactory arrange- Saas a ly by " . by ° ae 
ments can be made to hold this pose ti on h y vote, DU £ Bill tL | | 

-.  chautauqua at La Crosse the third Rees. ton, the passage Ob Di the 
week in August. Definite dates » 2154+ | Weak. 
and arrangements will be decided — ee | See 
upon by the time of the next issue THE INTERNATIONAL ~ 

of “Wisconsin Beekeeping’. MEETING OF THE APIS | 
| We hope that our beekeepers will : CLUB BERLIN, 1929 

all plan to be there. 3 a = ; | 
| 7 In accordance with often expressed 

| a . wishes the German capital has been 
~ CORN SUGAR BILL chosen for the International Meeting © 

We hope that every member of of the Apis Club, 1929. The Meet- 7 

the State Association has written ing will take place from August 9th _ 
to his representative in Congress, to August 12th, 1929. The time of 

_ protesting against the passing of the Meeting has been thus fixed that | 
any legislation that would favor the the preceding meeting of German 7 

labelling of corn sugar under the speaking bee-keepers in the first 
title of plain sugar. -We are in- days of August at Graz can be | 
formed that this bill is not likely to visited, and, furthermore, after the | 

be considered in this session of Berlin Meeting of the Apis Club the 

- Congress, but it will undoubtedly Slavic Apiculture Congress (begin- 
be carried over until the next ses- ning August 15, at Posen), too. | 
sion, and we must be on the look- The Congress in Switzerland last | 

out to prevent this bill being pushed year has evidenced that the Apis
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Club—to which practical and scien- the demonstration is to be given, | 
tific men of nearly all nations belong — board and room while in the county, 
—possesses great significance for and the necessary supplies for the - 

_ the co-operation of all persons in- demonstration. This department 
terested in the concerns of apiarian will furnish the demonstrator who 
knowledge. During the meeting at will give her services free. - 
Berlin a number of valuable lectures = This may seem like a pretty big | 

: will be held, and opportunity will bill to assume but if several ad- 
be proffered of making the ac- joining counties will co-operate and 
quaintance of many eminent apiar- have their demonstrations consecu- 
ists. The position of the Congress tively that will decrease the cost of | 
Town lets us hope to be able to get transportation to a minimum; the 
into touch with representatives of board and room item can be taken 
the northern countries as well as care of by securing the demonstra- 
with those of Russia of late so ac-  tor’s entertainment in the home of. 
tive in apiarian questions. | one of the members or in the home 

Every friend of apiculture is hearti- of a friend of some member; the | 
ly invited! We will endeavour to — stores in the larger places are always | 
reduce the costs of the stay in Berlin. willing to furnish anything they 
Further details, and the program of carry in stock so that takes care of 
the Meeting will be published at a the supplies with the exception — 
later date in this journal. of some baked goods which can be 
Professor Dr. L. Armbruster, | —s prepared by a few of the wives of 

President of the Apis Club. the beekeepers or some of the lady 
Berlin-Dahlem, Lentzeallee 86, beekeepers. ae | 

| | Institute for Apiculture. - The demonstrator will inform | 
————— oo you in advance what she wishes in | 

MRS. C. A. WOOD, CHAIRMAN | [CCESSATY. | 
ft All indications are for a good 

_ To the Secretaries of the local bee- honey crop this coming season so let | 
keepers associations:— _ «us get prepared to create a demand 

Instead of sending out a circular for it. Plan for a demonstration; 
letter to each one of you personally make your arrangements with this | 
this year we are going to save time department, and then advertise and 

- and money by putting this open create as much interest in it as 
letter in ‘Wisconsin Beekeeping’’ possible. You will find the mer- 

| because all of you and many (wish chants more than willing to co- 
I could say all) of your members operate. Plan a demonstration for 
receive this magazine. your county fair. — | 

In the March issue Mr. Marvin No demonstrations will be given _ 
told you the different projects we on any other conditions unless the 
intended to concentrate on this demonstrator makes other arrange- | 

. year. The one I want to call your ments herself. oo 
| attention to and the one you will be = We have 30 members in this de- 

particularly interested in is the partment this year and we will add 
demonstration of the use of honey some-more if we can find some more 

- in cooking. | _ interested and enthusiastic persons 
| ~ Our plan for the demonstration in this work. If there is a member 

is as follows: Any county associa- of your association or a member of 
| tion desiring one or more demonstra- the family of one of your members 

tions within the county may have who you think would help on this 
_ same by paying the expenses of the committee send his or her name to 

demonstrator to the place where Mr. L. T. Bishop, our president,
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ang ihe will be glad to apport hum 18. Miss Clara G. Jones | 

~ Following is a list of the members Miss Helen Revs West Bend 
| of this committee. Look up the 19 “ISS Teich Keyes - 

| ome nearest to you; ask her or him Miss Anna Tavl P Lymouth : 

to tell about the work of this com- 79° “WSS ANA Saylor 
mittee at your summer meeting OF | ye. 144 Dehnel K. 8, Lancaster 

‘ picnic or to give a small demon- T. a VCniie oe 

stration; allow him or her to have Miss Nellie’ Kues KR. 2, Wausau - | 

a honey candy sale for that is the ** IHSS INC ne see. 

way we expect to meet the expenses Miss I Lc, 1th St., Clintonvelle 

of this department this year; ; then 23> WHSS Ida &. PLICe ie 

| 7 d to buy generously o | eS 
| BO ay andy, buy g “ ~ 24. Miss Jane Murray ce 

Yours in the interest of honey, | a 7 Calamine 

The Educational Committee. 25. Miss | Allen | Ports us 
| | | ortage 

MEMBERS OF EDUCATIONAL 16. Mr. George E.’ Marvin. : ° | 

~ DEPARTMENT — 1532 University Ave., Madison 

Mts. C. A. Wood, chairman 77 Mt John Kneser | 
| | South Wayne. } Hales Corners 

| 2. Mrs. M. Hanneman _ 28. Mr. George Jacobson cone, 
* - Ni. : Cecil on Kaukauna 

- 5. Mrs. R. A. Schwarzkopf eee EEO 
. Bowler - . Venominie 

| a. Mts. F E. Matzke 30. Mr. H. A. Schaefer Bo 
4. Mr PRE. Juale : — Osseo 

Mts. Elsie Allen Mr. Gwin reports that he and 
| 5» Mrs. Elsie Alle Martintown Mr. Adams have had some very ex- 

| 6. Mrs. A. J. Schultz ~ | cellent county meetings this spring. 
| : Ripon Several local organizations have re- 

3, Mts. John Kneser —— organized and new officers have been : 
ST -— - Hales Corners elected. Reports from the following 

8. Mrs. Lee Shultis | counties have been recetved— © 

A oe Reedsburg - WOOD COUNTY = 

| ¢. Mrs. B.C. Handy > W. B. Clements, President, — 
| | | Richland Center - Vesper, Wisconsin 

~~ 10. Mrs. Charles Pritchard Frank Stoflet, Vece President | 
Oe ; Whitewater Arpin, Wisconsin 

_ (After June rst, Wisconsin Rapids) Mrs. C. P. DesBouillons, Secretary, 
i1. Mrs. V. G. Howard _ - Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin 

| Milwaukee DZD. D. Sawin, Treasurer | | 
tz. Mrs. Theo. Bronson | Arpint, Wisconsin | 

| 13. Mrs. F. Christiansen ALL. Ew; ° e . 

| R. 3, Two Rivers . L. Ewing, P resident, ; : 
: 14. Mrs. August Walkow ) River Falls, Wisconsin 

+ , Hartford Mrs. Ed. Smith, Secretary-Treasurer 

15. Mrs. D. M. Cranston OO Beldenville, Wisconsin | 

PO . Wausau TREMPEALEAU COUNTY | 

16. Mrs. Maurice Tiffany - H. A. Schaefer, President, — | 
| Tomahawk — Osseo, Wisconsin re 

17. Mrs. Sue Kennedy | Rev. A. Hanke, Secretary-Treasurer 

a a | Boscobel Whitehall, Wisconsin —
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~ BARRON COUNTY | This company is carrying full page 
Geo. Stowell, President, _ advertisements inthe bakers journals 3 Barron, Wisconsin describing Honey Jelly in words 
A. Fischer, Secretary-Treasurer, which should build a receptive - 

Turtle Lake, Wisconsin market for honey at the bakeshop. 
.... CLARK COUNTY - Honey Jelly combines the natural | 

pe fine flavor of honey with Stewart's 
| F. E. Grecler, President, fruit pectin. The result is Honey 

oo Granton, Wisconsin _ . Jelly which keeps its rich flavor and — 
Wm. Lawery, Secretary-Treasurer, _.. consistency undér all conditions— | | .-. Route 3, Granton, Wisconsin never «before - possible in using — 

CHIPPEWA COUNTY strained honey. Now with Honey 
E. W. Puhl, President, _ — Jelly many mouth-watering baking | 

_. Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin — creations may be produced—Honey | 
Leo Germain, Vice President, Jelly Rolls Bistnarcks, filled with 

Route 6, Chippewa Falls, Wis. honey Jelly, cake filling, tart filling, 
E. A. Duax, Secretary-Treasurer, coffee cake topping, etc. = 

_ | 816 Dover St... Samples of honey jelly are sent to 
_ Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin inquiring bakers and full instruc- 

nee tion given for its making. 
~ AMERICAN HONEY INSTITUTE American Honey Institute has 

ee ) - _:, cooperated with. the company .in 
We are very pleased to include in developing formulas and will gladly 

this issue some news notes from the — recommend honey jelly roll os aii 
American Honey Institute. The important new item for the retail 

_ Institute is doing wonderful work in — bak erv trade. - 
behalf of the honey industry, and - x Ce So 
Dr, Barnard and Miss Fischer are HONEY RESEARCH a 

placing honey. befere ‘the various. The. Congress which adjourned _ 
| industries:in a way that if would be = March 4th provided funds for be- 

_ impossible for the.beekeepers to do. ginning research on honey problems 
Among the news,notes sent out which have heretofore been un- 

by the Institute in May, the follow- touched because lack of funds. 
ing are included— $7500 has been iappropriated for 
NEW PRODUCTS FOR OLD USES the Bureau of Chemistry to be used = 

Jelly roll is a popular cake. It is exclusively in the study of some of 
made by spreading thin sponge cake the pressing problems of the bec- 
with jelly and then rolling the slab keeper and. honey jobbers = 
into a cylinder which can be served © ‘After. several conferences partici- 
by. slicing the,.roll into half inch pated in by the staff of the Bureau 
sections. yy | of Chemistry, -Professor James I. 

Bakers have had trouble with Hambleton of the Bee Culture Labor- 
their jelly rolls, sometimes because tories and Dr. H. E. Barnard, presi- 

_ the jelly soaked into the cake, some- dent of American Honey Institute, 
times because the pure food authori- the following projects were outlined 
ties objected to the use of imitation for study under the terms of the 
color, which dyed apple jelly to.a special appropriation: =” 
currant jelly appearance.. ~_ 1. JA study of the acids in honey. 

From now on bakers will have a 2. The determination of the di- 
new jelly, pure flavory appetite ap- astase content of honey. 
pealing in the honey pectitproduct 3. The utilization of undesirable 

_ which E. W. Stewart & Company of honeys. — | - 
Chicago, Illinois, are offering their As a supplemental study of the 
baker customers. oO second: project. Some attention will
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be given to invertasea constituent honey in the diet and then to carry — 

of honey of considerable important that knowledge to. the. consuming 

though but little is known of its public, = pes 

occurence in honey. ~~ Miss Fischer has recently spent | 

In studying the utilization of some time in the east training a 

undesirable honeys it is hoped that group of. demonstrators so that when. 

beekeepers who have on hand quan- they tell the story of honey to the 
‘tities of honéy which is unsaleable customers to whom they talk in the — 
because of strong flavors or other fancy and grocery stores where = | 
reasons which because of the nature they are demonstrating, they will 

of the honey: crop are not readily build good will and establish an 

controlled will supply the Buréau appetite’ demand for honey which 

of Chemistry with adequate samples will far outweigh the dread of over 

of such goods: = ——<CSssSs—Ss~séspdmpness. 
- Professor James I. Hambleton in | American Honey Institute believes , 

charge of the Bee Cultute Labora- that trained demonstrators, who not _ 

tories of the Department of Agri- only know the value of honey in 

culture will cooperate with the nutrition but who are able to show 
Bureau of Chemistry in collecting how it can be used in new and _ 

| honeys of known floral source. interesting dishes, will be of gteat 

American Honey Institute is in assistance in placing honey back on 
constant touch with the work at the American table. It is our de- | 

Washington and welcomes any sug- Site to be of service to all dealers:1n | 

gestion for present and future honey honey in the development of well-  _ 

studies which will be helpful to the equipped and well-trained demon- 

industry. i sti(<iti‘s~™~SSSS EATON, me 

| AN. INSTITUTE SERVICE HONEY IN WESSON OIL *~ | 

: “Te is an easy matter to sell bread - DRESSING ee | 

to a starving man, but when the _ Wesson Oil Ad covered the full 
national stomach is comfortably back page of the Ladies rome 

filled, onlyexperts can crowd more Journal for April, page Tog in Goo 
food into it. — --. Housekeeping and. was. beautifully 

~ Honey is a. concentrated food, colored. . In the third Paragrap™ 

usually classed along with sugar and 4S, alittle honey, for a touch Of 
starches as a carbohydrate. For Sweetness. Honey as an ingredient 

years there has been a fear of obesity 1" salad dressings makes them De 

or over-plumpness, especially among and we are glad. to see that allied 

womén. ~ 2 food companies are manifesting this 

At the present time. this dread is fact by including honey in their ad- 

diminished, but this generation and Verlising as the Institute 1s sug- — | 

the next will’continue to follow the 8°SUMg-. -. | ee ae 

| suggestions of the food faddists, ee ee 

| that the way'to reduce weight is to nn —— — 

refrain from eating sugars and statch- | BUZZES:ABOUT WISCONSIN .. 

| és. Honey consumption has to.suffer | 9G. BE. MARVIN td | 
along with all other energy foods, ££ ———————————— rr 

and the only way to impress: upon “Winter shows us Matter -in-its : 

| lovers ‘of sweet the fact that the dead form, like primary rocks, like 
sugar gathered by bees from flower- granite and basalt—clear,: but. cold 
ing fields and blossoming.orchards, and frozen crystal: Summer ‘shows 

_. should be used-to’satisfy the craving us. Matter changing into life,:sap — 

for’ sweets, is’ to organize the rising from the eatth..through«a | 
knowledge we have on the value of million tubes, the alchemic::power —
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of life entering the solid oak; and “Winter loss has been heavy. 
/ ‘see it bursts forth in countless Some report loss of nearly half of 

leaves.’”’ —Richard Jeffries. their bees. My own loss is about | 
: ~ Mr. H. H. Moe of Monroe reports 25%. , 

“the weather has been cold and ‘‘Honey is all sold out, no sur- | 

backward so far, (May 8th). This plus on hand anywhere. One nota- | 

has been hard on the bees as they ble thing the last two seasons was 
ate light in stores. My bees win- the call for dark honey on our local 
tered well with less loss than I ex- market.”’ | (Be | 

pected. “The bees didn’t winter so very 
‘Most of the beekeepers are sold good on account of the poor honey. 

out of honey as are also the general and short stores,’ states Charlie 
grocery stores except those that deal Pritchard of Wisconsin Rapids. He — | 

with jobbers. For two or three adds, “‘the cold backward spring | 

| years more or less honey was cat- with heavy rain fall has delayed 

| ried over and now this is all cleaned broodrearing somewhat, and con- — 

| up. tinued frosts will injure the rasp- 
| ‘The Green County Bee Associa- berry bloom. , | 

‘tion is not bankrupt and the mem-— “Very little honey is in the hands 

| bers ate very much alive—no one in of the beekeepers. The 1928 crop 
jail—but busy getting ready for the of comb honey sold very readily as | 
honey harvest. The clover looks it was short. Prospects for clover 

: very promising, and the cold weather this season have been better due to 

is bound to end soon. _ the great amount of moisture.’’ 
“‘T have been buying honey from Mr. O. B. Dalton sends in the fol- 

fellow beekeepers to supply my lowing report for Rusk County. 
trade and have turned over customers ‘‘The weather has been cold and | 

to competitors’. | dry for the last two weeks, poor con- _ 
Mr. Andrew Stevens of Stock- ditions for bees and it has been too 

bridge -writes the following, ‘‘the cold for them to fly much of the | 

| “weather has been very unfavorable time.  _ | 

here for the bees to build up. In “Colonies with plenty of stores 
fact, there are less bees and brood in are holding their own, but not. 

—.....the...hives today (May 8th) than going ahead as they should. The 

"there were on April 8th’ ~~ ~~ honev-is-mostly sold out and much - 
- **We have not had one good bee will depend upon the weather for — | 
day since April 5th. Too much the next two or three weeks as to 
cold cloudy weather. My bees-came--our crop for this season. 

| through the winter fairly good, but ‘Clover wintered well, but has an 

have spring dwindled until they are not put forth the growth it should 

‘ in the poorest condition they have up to this time. Dandelions are | 

| been in at this time since 1893. just starting to bloom (May 10), | 

“The clover is in excellent con- and if we should get the right kind | 
dition. Looks like it would rain of weather, the bees might surprise 

porridge with the bee men’s dishes us yet.’’- | | 
bottom side up around here. Honey Mr. Edward Hassinger, Jr. of — 

is practically all out of the bee- Greenville reports, “Weather con- _ 

keeper's hands.”’ ditions have not been favorable. for | 
_ Miss, Mathilde Candler of Cass- brood rearing so that colonies have _ 
ville says, ‘Clover looks fine and not advanced in strength very rapid- _ 
seems to be growing everywhere but ly. Those colonies that had a large 
bees generally are not up to normal. supply of honey in their hives have 
Considerable feeding will have to less brood now than they had two 

be done... a weeks ago. BS
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| “Many days have been cold when honey starts to come in the latter 
the sun was behind a cloud and part of May. | 
warm enough when it was not to ‘The bees seem to have wintered 
get the bees to leave their hives. quite well. We do not worry about 

7 We would all be very much sur- starvation in the spring because we | 

prised if we actually knew how winter in two 10 frame bodies and 
| many bees left their hives on such feed heavily in October. We cer- 

days and how few of them returned. tainly had to feed heavy last fall as 
One could notice this loss easily in there was a very light crop of honey 
just a few days of such weather this last year in this section of the state.”’ 
spring with package bees in which ee a 
no young bees were emerging and | | | 

the queen. had laid eggs beyond the AN APOLOGY TO THE 
area that the bees were able to cover A. JT. ROOT CO. . ___. 

“ few days later. , a We wish to call attention to the > 
Honey is still moving locally fi¢ that the A. I. Root Compan | 

and the old honey will just about be 14 ¢,,. April was. incomplete en 

all used up before the mew comes. that the reading matter should have | 
Clover is in great shape and pros- teen the same as of the Root ad of 
pects from .that source look good ine March issue of “Gleanings in 7 
with the co-operation of the weather Bee Culture’. At that time. we 

mat. | ' -were changing printers, and through | 

Mr. C. W. Giauque of Stanley no fault of theirs, the wrong copy 
writes as follows, ‘the weather has’ was used. As a result, the ad ‘in 

been cold and windy up until the was inadequately written up, and 
12th and for the two days the bees we take this opportunity to make 
have worked hard on maple, willow, the correction. —_ 
and dandelion. | : oe a | | 

| “Those colonies that have a good | | | | | | 
| supply of honey in their hives are THE IMPORTANCE OF ANNUAL 
| in fair condition. May honey is FALL REQUEENING | 

about all gone as is also that of — Qne of the old bee masters has 
beekeepers around here. ‘Prospects truly said, ‘‘The queen is the soul - 

for a crop this season look good. oF the colony.’ Without a good 
Clovers are in fine shape. queen, it is impossible for a colony 

' Our Association, “The Chippewa of bees to store the maximum crop) 
Valley Beekeepers, has come to of surplus honey. | | - 7 

life again and reorganized the 8th There are at least five good reasons | 
of May. I believe they will do for annual fall requeening. 

better than ever before. ot. To have populous colonies of bees 
“This has been a normal winter for the honey flow. In apiary manage- 

- here in Ashland County with plenty ment, the beekeeper must look ahead 
of snow which stayed with us until almost a year in order to have very 

- March,”’ states Mr. Claude Moll. populous colonies of bees ready 
He adds, ‘‘the clover is about normal when the major honey flow opens. 
although it heaved quite badly in Beginning early inthe fall, requeen- 
some sections. Honey is all sold ing is one of the most important | 
out in this county. We have been factors in fall apiary management. . 
buying from outside to supply our It is true that some two-year old | 
customers. — ; queens do good work. It 1s general- 

“We winter out of doors and will ly conceded, however, by up-to-date. 
) not unpack for a week or so yet honey producers that young prolific = 

(May 14th) or until the dandelion queens do better work than older
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queens, and especially in the pro- — — 
duction of extracted honey, where | | 
queens are forced to lay more eggs Att ti B k p . 
than they do in the production of : Ch On, ce ce Crs 
comb honey. © , | oe | —— ee 

Early fall requeening helps to in- ) . | 
sure strong colonies to go into win- | , ne “ka PNECES perore buy- | 

| ter quarters and this in turn helps | M8 DeeKeepers Supplies. / 

“0 suarantce Successful wintering of A big saving in sections, | 
—. pees. gor us . , ces. it is the vigorous populous | hives, supers, frames, ete. | 

colonies that are likely to survive — } } a 

a severe winter. During the fall We are prepared to give 
7 months, the queens have a chance |. you fair treatment and | 

to prove their ability in css laying, - prompt service at all times. 
then, after a rest during the winter | | | 

| months, they begin in earnest to - Write for our 1929 catalog 
-. produce populous colonies of bees, and price list. a a 

ready for the major honey flow. | oO | 
| In modern day honey production, oe ee | 

it 1s not uncommon to find very | MARSHFIELD MEG. Co. 
populous colonies with brood in MARSHFIELD. WIS. - . 

: , . . 3 ° 

from 12 to 18 combs in double story | DS Y 
hives, prior to the major honey flow. {| a 
This means that the laying ability ££ £————_—_——__| 

| of queens is taxed to the utmost Package Bees and Queens 
Capacity. Popular Prices, Shipped Promptly, All 

SS To du . Tt . Workers, No Drones. Investigate Now’ 
| aed t re a rene: h sed con Geo. L. Lott — - J. W. Newton _ 

ceded fact that nies | a a ae ; 
} Ch Eat corontes heaccd Wit Louisiana Southern Bee Farm old queens swarm mote readily than | | , | 

: . ; Baton Rouge, La. | 
— colonies headed with young queens. a 

_ Inasmuch as the swarming problem JW 
iS a paramount issue in apiary man- wo - 

| - agement, anything that 1s done to | _ Classified Advertisements | 

teduce swarming, should, by all —C\GGasran QUEENS—Over 5 times as 
means, be included in good aplaty many Caucasian queens being used now, as was 

used 5 years ago, an e demand. increasing 
Management. each vear. Our breeding ptock cannot be ex- 

77 . . lled, prices for immediate delivery are, un- | 
3. To avoid UNNECESSAVY VeAaving of tested one to five queens $1.50 each) six queens 

| { $8.00; 12 queens $15.00; 13 to 24, $1.15 each; © 
drones. All experienced beekeepers 25 to 49, "81.00 each; 50 and over 90c each. | 
know that old queens are more. Tested $3.00 each; select tested $4.50 each. 

prone to lay unfertile eggs than Ar mp oiling Boe Co., Bolling, Ala. 
young vigorous queens. .Drones | _©=£—————HWH___—____ 
i) So ay : Bright Three Banded Italian Queens. The — 
In a colony are useless consumers... kind that pleases every one. One 70c; 12—65c 
Furthermore, in the production of each; 50—60c each; 100—55c each. Health cer- 

wt tificate. Safe arrival and satisfaction guaran- 
useless drones, ad greater portion of teed. Taylor Apiaries, Luverne, Ala. | . 

the combs. are devoted ~to drone. rn rn . 

cells and this quite often means an | ) 
altering of the base of the combs in duced tothe very minimum. Annual 
order to accommodate the drone requeening will help very materially — 
cells. In intelligent apiary manage- in accomplshing this. - 
ment, drones and combs containing = ~~ (Courtesy of The A. I. Root Co.) 

_ patches of drone cells should be te- - (To be concluded in July issue.).



|. BEES and QUEENS | a 
| os 1—2 frame reversible Root ex- | 

. Gol d og tractor as good as new, 1—40 gal. 

A Queens 2010en Queens honey storage tank, 1 steam un- 

oe : 7 capping knife and boiler, honey | 

: eT | strainer, and a Bee smoker, 50 

7 =the kind you'll be glad you | extracting supers some never | | 

. | bought. They are properly raised; used with drawn foundation, 9 

J their progeny are good honey pro- frames in every super. Thesupers | | 

: ~ ducers; they winter well; !andZare are, standard os frame, ure 

; oo op. ive stands, 25 reversible bot- 
- so gentle that to handle and ob tom boards, 25 metal top covers, 

serve them makes work a pleasure. 25 queen excluders, 30 inner covers, 

Select untested queens 1, $1.00; 30 bee escapes and several supers 

2 to 9, 80c; 10 and over 70c. with frames new without founda- | 

Package bees can be shipped up- _ | tion in them. 2—10 lbs. boxes of 

S PP P foundation wire imbedded, all in | 

on receipt of order. Price List good condition and nearly new. 

and testimonials furnished. | | Will sell reasonable. ee 

9 . -° ° ¥ 

Stevenson’s Apiaries WM. GRIFFITHS | 
| — Westwe a. : . . - 

| go, L R. 1, Mineral Point, Wis. 

i 

. : . 
’ 

: 

NORTHERN-BRED QUEENS at SOUTHERN PRICES | 

| 1 Untested Queen 80c, 6 for $4.00 | 

- . c_ i #. .23..- , #&2&4ii-«. , 

tt ler Cr | 
Fe “ee ele 

Paar ce er ee 

| | FF emh6hLhLUrw,UmDL UCU > | |. | lr : 

_ Ce ee . 

Experimental work during season of 1928 taught me that I could sell queens at prices 

which will appeal to all. Nor will the excellence of the queens be less; in fact, one change - 

of method has improved the quality of my queens. 

Jes Dalton says that the workers of a breeding queen I sent him in 1927 have the longest — 

tongues he has ever measured. 

| ALLEN LATHAM NORWICHTOWN, CONN. a 

No better queens can be reared than I shall send out in 1929—ORDER EARLY . 

; / / . . . 
. > . . ‘ : ‘
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| The Very Best in Any C 
i i | | 

a It will extract all the available honey | ee ee ee . gf . | 

ef from two combs in two minutes. 

> Li ghtest, strongest extractor ever : 

_ «= made. Will last a lifetime. No other | Ss ee eee , 

“= =~9Ss«s extractor so good for the small bee- | | 

| New Novice Two-frame ex- — . oO 
tractor sells for $13.95 oe | 

The best of all power ex- —_<_ a 
tractors. It is the least J =< 74 \ sail 

F aA jarre  =—hE—hrhr—hMFSME—EFhFrhFmtsi‘“‘=‘“__Fsf || cost of upkeep and in cost a i. | 
of labor, consideritig the - —_ 7 -. 
great capacity and the tho- SO let 

Fougoness with WhiCn ee eeeaeee 
the combs are emptied. ee | 

, _45-frame Simplicity Extractor. Patent applied for 

We manufacture a full line of Extractors---all sizes 

A. I. ROOT CO. of Chicago A. I. ROOT CO. of St. Paul | 

224-226 W. Huron St. | 290 E. Sixth St. | 

Chicago, I. - St. Paul, Minn. | 

| WHEN YOU WANT HONEY CONTAINERS—WRITE US
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ce WE HOPE TO SEE YOU ALL AT THE CHAUTAUQUA s 
er : —August 14 - 16, LaCrosse, Wis. oe | zs 

g | Send your Orders in early for Plain and Lithographed | : 
8 Pails and 60 Pound Cans. . OR 
a | | a 
% Don’t neglect to send in your membership fee when it is due. & 

ee We would appreciate receiving the following information ~~ ge 
a so that we may include it in a report to the Price Com- fe 

re mittee at its meeting—What sort of a honey flow are you | re 
se getting? How is the demand for honey in your section of Ps 
2 the State? What price did you get for your honey during 2 

Pe the past season? This information should be a help to our | 2 
e _ Price Committee in recommending prices for the present x 
ec season’s honey crop. a | 2 
oe i : we 
res | - | | | zs 
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x | | | g 
a | | | a 
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%  . The Importance of Annual Fall Requeening (Courtesy A. x 
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| Buy Lotz || Special Sale | — 
| . | | The following foundation, in 

| Sections good, usable condition, no 
BECAUSE: longer listed in the Lewis 

They are manufactured of the best Beeware catalog, is offered 
| | material obtainable for the pur- f. o. b. our warehouse at 

pose—second growth basswood. | Watertown, Wisconsin, sub- 
They measure full in all dimen- ject to stock. | 
sions, have a glossy polish, and . | 
fold square without breaking. Terms are cash with the order 
They increase the attractiveness | Per lb. 
of your comb honey. Light Brood—4144"__ BB 

| The quality is equal to that of the Light Brood—5”... BB best, while the prices are lower. Light Brood—10" BB 
The millions that are sold every Wired Light Brood—49/16’’.......58 
year prove that they are preferred. | Wired Medium Brood—49/14” 60 

Write for free samples and Wired Medium Brood—5 74.""--..60 
| a copy of our catalog Wired Medium Brood—101;’’...60 

7 August Lotz Co. G. B. Lewis Co. | 

Boyd, Wisconsin Watertown, Wisconsin | 

| Gus Dittmer Company Specialties | 
Working Your Wax Into Foundation for Cash For You 

and Dittmer’s Non-Sag Brood Foundation | 

Our NON-SAG Brood Foundation, has given absolute 
Satisfaction the past season. Not one word of fault, but any 
number of commendations, and orders for more of the same. a 

- Our Foundation business doubled last season, and we are 
ready to book early orders now. Write us for samples and | 
prices for early orders now, and we will give you prices that | 

| will be as satisfactory as the quality of our Foundation. We 
furnish a full line of Hives, Sections and all other supplies. 

7 AUGUSTA, WISCONSIN) | |
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| VACATION TIME La Crosse Association of Commerce 

Wisconsin Beekeepers’ Chautauqua, 1s giving us splendid cooperation, August 14 to 16 | and they are making plans for your , 

Plans ate in the makin for one entertainment. 
, Ooh, 8 The completed program will be 

of the finest Chautauquas that we ; : ; , _. published in the August issue of have ever had. August 14to 16 are fiyyy. ON : . Wisconsin Beekeeping’’. In the | the dates, and our meetings will be. | 
aera 7 . . meantime, we can report that we held in the pavilion at Myric Park, ; to h hj . La Crosse. ate going to have something new 

anon _¢ : in beekeeping to present, and a num- Arrangements for camping have | a 7 Lace ye (?. ber of outside speakers will be been made in the fair ground across } ; , UL. present. The Minnesota beekeepers from the park, and meals will be ; : S a ; ate planning to be present in large served at the lunch counter in the ~*~ | numbers, and we hope that we will fair grounds. Those who do not | ) ; on have a good crowd from Wisconsin cate to camp will find excellent . | — - so that they will not outnumber us. hotel service in La Crosse. | _ * C.. So Here is an opportunity for areal For those who have never been to ae te lin: oN ve vacation. You do not need to limit , La Crosse, let me say that it offers Cae. We your time to the period of the : : many beauty spots, as well as some Ch ; 3 ; } : autauqua, for, if you desire, you splendid fishing. LaCrosse has ~ a . can come a week early and stay a three parks, one of which contains -* | so ) week late. If you don’t come and 
a fine sand bathing beach on an have a good time, you will be sorry | island in the Mississippi River. | BO" >on | y 3 a 7 the rest of your life! We ate going to have a fine pro- a | 
gtam, and we have already received LOWER. PRICES FOR TIN 

word from several of our beekeepers - CONTAINERS - : 
that they will be there. Send in your : co 

_ feservation early so that wecan have = We are sure that the members of | 
some idea of how large a crowd we our Association will welcome the 
will need to prepare for. The mews that we have been granted a
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lower contract price for pails and Miller wlemorial tibrary. | Protes:. | 
60 pound cans. And we are able to. sor H. F. Wilson, custodian of the 
pass on this reduction to the mem- library, gave an address of accept- 

7 bers of our Association. We are ance. ‘These addresses were very 
sorry that we cannot report a re- fitting for the occasion. A fitting | 

| duction on the lithographed pails. letter from N. E. France was read 
Our new quotations for 1929 are which brought forth a hearty hand q 1929 | § Yy : 

as follows— clap response. a 
PLAIN PAILS _Mr. Johnson was born June 22, 

| e d Sj -pound Size 1844 in Lake County, Ohio, which is | 
ee $ 5 "5 so Pe $4.75, about thirty miles from Cleveland. 

| noo at... 610 tooat... 8.55 He came to Wisconsin on May 30, 
300 at... 12.00 100 at... 17.25 1891, and settled in the quaint little 

| | village of Blue Mounds where he | 300 at... 17.90 300at... 25.50 co 4oun, 3 
4oo at... 23.50 4oo at... 33.50 has since made his home. At the 
500 at... 28.00 | soo at... 41.50 ge of eleven years he captured his 
PRICES LITHOGRAPHED PAILS first colony of bees and has been a. 

| pound Size ‘ o-poun d Size beekeeper ever since. Fifteen years 
noet $11.50 100 at. . .$16.00 after coming to Wisconsin he shook _ 

_ PRICES (6o-POUND CANS) heme Michigenswher he thooghe 
g6c. per case—two cans to the Case. bee pasturing would be better, leav- 
When 50 or more cases are ordered— ing the parent colonies to build up 

93. per Case. at home. In the course of a few — 
_ When 100 or more cases are ordered— — Jeaee hig Michigan holdings num- | 

y § § 
goc. per Case. bered over four hundred colonies 

,, While the home yard numbered one | 
DANE COUNTY BEEKEEPERS’ hundred and sixty. Later he dis- 

| PICNIC posed of his Michigan projects and 
| BY JAMES GWIN | has since devoted his time to his 

The Dane County Beekeepers’ As- home yards. a 
sociation held their first annual - Mr Jobason, despite ns 85 Years, 
picnic on the top of Blue Mounds, 1s well and hearty. His mind is 
one of Wisconsin’s scenic spots, on very clear and be possesses memory 
Sunday, June 9.. The prime object that is remarkable. With his bees 

_ of this gathering was todo honor to and garden he still supports his 
| Wisconsin’s oldest beekeeper, E. M. family which consists of his wife 

Johnson of Blue Mounds, Wisconsin. and daughter. ie lives in his pps 
| One hundred or more beekeepers little home which is surrounded by 

and friends met at this ideal spot on trees and masses of flowers. Being 
an ideal day. a naturalist he is on the best of terms 

Mr. Bingham, a lifelong friend of with the birds and squirrels that 
Mr. Johnson’s was wisely chosen as chirp and chatter as he works in his 
chairman of the meeting. Mrs. C. garden. One visit with this re- 
A. Wood, chairman of the education- markable beekeeper at his ever . 

7 al committee of the State Beekeepers interesting poome is worth © going 
Association, C. D. Adams of the miles. When one leaves such a 
Department of Agriculture and Mr. home he is sure to carry away a 

| J. D. Millar, assemblyman from feeling that not only is life worth 
: Dunn County, gave short talks that living but it is worth living well. | 

were well recetved. Anton Ruste, | Mr. Jonnson. is, truly one of Ameri 
resident of the Dane County As-  ca’s beekeeping trail blazers. is 

sociation presented an enlarged pic- from such characters as this that we 
ture of Mr. Johnson to the Dr. should obtain our ideals.
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ach and every person present en- good foods, but they should not be 

joyed the outing and have all allowed a privilege not accorded 

| promised to attend the next Dane to any other sugar; viz: to be put 

County Beekeepers’ picnic. We all into other labeled food without: a 

hope that at that time Mr. Johnson ‘declaration, of their presence when 

| will again honor us with his presence. an absence of such declaration would ) 

| | a deceive the consumer. ae 

THE CORN SUGAR BILL © In a word the passage of these bills 

The Corn Sugar Bill, twice. de- would open the way to wholesale 

feated in the two previous sessions fraud and deception on the house- 

of Congress, has been reintroduced wife who has a right to know how 

as H. R. 2154 and S. 685. These her food ts sweetened. The honey 

. bills, identical in wording, are worse business of the country was neatly 

than their predecessors. They would tuined before the passage of our 

cripple our National Pure Food Law pure food laws by the wholesale - 

by making it possible to adulterate adulteration of honey with glucose. 

- all prepared and manufactured foods, The proponents. of the measure 

including syrups, jams, jellies, will probably say that their bill 

canned goods and honey with corn does not include glucose. Then let 

sugar and glucose of corn syrup. them make good their statement by 

They are sponsored by the same adding an amendment that will ex- 

interests that sought to prevent the clude glucose or corn syrup from 

passage of the National Pure Food the operation of their bill. 

Law of 1906 and which have at- They have said and will say again 

tempted ever since to weaken it in that honey can not be adulterated | 

one way or another. The latest at- with corn sugar on account of the 

tempts are to legalize mixing corn tendency of corn sugar to crystallize. 

sugar in prepared or manufactured Our tests show conclusively that 

foods without a> declaration. In it can be so adulterated in both the 

other words, the proponents of the liquid and granulated form without 

measure are secking to hide its iden- materially changing its general ap- 

| tity in other foods by making it un- pearance. There is plenty of high 

mecessary to declare its presence — authority to prove this. In the 

when put into any manufactured or same way maple syrup, maple sugar 

prepared foods. Corn sugat looks or any other pure sugar or syrup 

- Jike granulated sugar, but is only could’ be adultereated with corn 

half as sweet. , | sugat if these bills should become 

~The bills likewise have an in- law. | | oo 

“nocent appearing “‘sleeper.”’ Ex- Even granulated sugar, cane or 

perts in chemistry supported by beet, under this bill, could be mixed 

the dictionaries declare that “‘dex- with corn sugar and sold as sugar. 

trose from corn’’ could include The housewife would be none the | 

glucose, a product that had a no- wiser until she tries the mixture in — 

torious reputation as an adulterant her cooking and canning. 

before the passage of our National — The claim has been made and will 

Pure Food, Law, but which under be made that this is a farm relief 

the law as it stands can not be used measure. The former Secretary of 

in other labeled food without a Agriculture, Mr. Jardine, declared 

declaration of its presence. If these that less than 1% of the nation’s corn 

bills pass, the very foundation of would be used in the manufacture 

our Pure Food Law will be broken of corn sugar, even if the maximum 

down. amount of ordinaty sugar were 

Corn sugar and corn syrup or replaced by corn sugar. When we 

glucose are perfectly wholesome and consider that nearly half a billion |
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dollars’ worth of the farmer’s crops gardless of the trade mark, the at- 
are absorbed by the canning industry tention of the public is called to our 
of the country, it will be seen that product. | | 
this paltry 1% would be many times — ——__— | 
offset by crippling the canning in- __ 
dustry by unfair competition which BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN 
this bill would make possible. Were _— ) 
it not for the canning business the __o: ® MARVIN | 

_ farmer would be much worse off than ' . 
he is; for it.is this industry that ab- There can be no real appreciation — 
sorbs large amounts of his surplus, a of animal life without watching 
large part of which would otherwise %d searching, touching and testing. | go to waste. | No book lore can take the place of 

Yours for pure foods and the re- Personal observations and, though | 
tention of our National Pure Food Opportunities vary, some are within 
Law. | the reach of all. : 

E. R. Root, President, | | —]. Arthur Thomson 
| THE A. I. ROOT COMPANY, Mr. G. M. Ranum writes, ‘‘In 

| Medina, Ohio my letter of June 13th, I believe I 
ae a _ stated that clover is in full bloom. 

- TIRE COVERS FOR I should have said nearing full 
ADVERTISING bloom. Looked around some today 

and concluded that the height of 
| We have been in correspondence white clover bloom will probably 

| with the G. H. Robinson Company not be for a week yet. The recent 
of Chicago, and if our beckeepers rains will no doubt help to extend 

_ are interested, we can secure tire the honey flow, thus giving us better 
covers advertising Badger Brand prospects for a full crop. Ithasbeen 
Honey at a very reasonable price. 4 hard spring on weak colonies, 
We must purchase at least 50 covers many of mine dwindled away and | 
in order to get a price. , in some cases this was caused by | 

They are made in two sizes—a lack of stores. I did some feeding 
small size to fit28 x 4.75 to31.x 5.25 but more should have been done, 
and a large size which fits tires from During dandelion and fruit bloom 
31 X 5.25 to 33 x 6.00. The prices there were only a few days favor- 
on these are as follows—If we can able for bee flight. The strong | 
secure 50 orders, the small size will colonies got out on these days and : 
cost $1.35 and the large size $1.45. stored up enough to carry them — 
If we can get roo orders, the small through the bad weather, while the 
size will cost $1.25 each and the weak ones stayed in or in trying to 
large size $1.35 each. _ fly lost too many bees in the cold 

| If you are interested, please send winds and got still weaker. Even » 
in your order by return mail. If we the strongest colonies with plenty 
can get 5o orders or more, we will of stores did not build up very fast 
make arrangements to secure the at any time. My bees seem to have 
covers at once. If we can’t get at a mania for superseding their queens 

| least 50 orders, we cannot furnish this season. Cells were built early 
these covers. However, I hope our in May and I had several young - 
beekeepers will take advantage of queens mated and laying by June — 
this opportunity, for it would be a ist. Drones were feared earlier 

_ very nice way of advertising not than usual. Not only old queens 
only Badger Brand honey, but honey are being superseded but some only 
in general. Remember that where- a year old.”’ | oe 

~ ever the word “‘honey’’ is used, re- Mr. Thomas Cashman, of De Pere,
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Wis. writes, ‘“‘The weather con- beekeepers in the county signed up. ~ 
ditions have been unfavorable for We. have lately taken steps to have 

| bees up to about a week ago, June one of the local hardware stores 
15th. The dandelion flow was handle beeware so that it will be 
rather short on account of the low possible for the men to get anything 
temperature. The prospects for a that they want without sending out 
good flow of clover honey is excel- for it. The complaint of most of 
lent. We have had a few heavy them has been that when they did 

| rains this past week putting honey want beeware during the summer 

plants in excellent condition.”’ ~ they wanted it in a hurry and it was | 
“The condition of colonies are not profitable, all things taken into 

from fair to excellent. Many of the consideration, to send away for it.”” 
colonies have not the strength that ‘We had a very good year last 
they had a month ago while others year, holding seven meetings, hav- 
are boiling over with bees and brood. ing outside speakers at four of them, 

| Local beekeepers state that package and there is a real live interest in 

bees are superior in building up our organization. 
than some of the wintered colonies. Mr. C. E. Zilmer, of Steuben 

Heavy feeding was necessary to put writes, ““Bees are building up very 
colonies in condition. slowly in Crawford Co. There have 

“Most of the stores ate pretty been no swarms as yet. Clover is 

well cleaned up on honey at present. fine, and 1s just beginning to secrete 
The demand at present is slow. I nectar. The weather has been quite 
believe that the best quality of ex- cold. The bees around here are not 

tracted honey should retail at $1.00 in the best of condition to get the © 
per five-pound pail.” | clover. Basswoods will not yield 

Mr. B. F. Rusy, County Agent of very much, as the frost got most of 
Door County gives us the following the buds. I am looking for a light | 
report, “‘Our weather conditions crop. I hope I will be disap- | 

| here have been very backward. pointed.” | 
| Things are at least from two to “The condition of my bees is 

three weeks behind schedule. We about the same as that which pre- | 
have had very little flower bloom © vails over the state. Not as strong 

- with the exception of dandelions, as they ought to be at this time of 
apples and cherries. The lattertwo, year, owing to the cold spring.”’ | 
however, were slow in coming out ‘“Bees went into winter quarters 
and lasted only three days this year rather light in stores and I expected 
when normally they last froma the loss to be heavy fromstarvation, — 
week to ten days. The feed, there- but I lost only'3 or 4, but had to do | 
fore, has been very sparce thus far. considerable feeding this winter. | 
The bees seem to be 1n a healthy The prospects for a fine crop of | 
condition, although there have been fine honey are good. Clover began 
several men reporting some winter to yield about a week earlier than 
killing. The honey market is steady usual, but was beginning to suffer 
and there has not been any surplus from drought, but the last few days 
of honey on hand here for a month it has been raining which should 1n- 
and a half. We very happily are sure usa goodcrop. Honey is allsold 
generally able to dispose of most of out,’’ is Mr. F. E. Matzke’s report. 
out honey locally as there are only | a a | 

Door County and they ate hardly “N INTERESTING NOTE FROM 
able to supply the demand. Our © A CHINESE BEEKEEPER : 
organization is a real going organi- = We recently published an article 
zation. We have all but four of the in “‘Wisconsin Beekeeping’’ by one
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of our former University students, this meeting, and I am sure that they 
Mr. H. W. Feng. Mr. Feng has ‘would have an interesting time, as 
just recently written us of an inci- well as receiving considerable new 
dent, and at the end of his letter, he and valuable information. | 
inquires as to whether such a thing | ——-—__ : a 
might be possible in America. I THE IMPORTANCE OF ANNUAL 
don’t believe that any of our farmers = BAT T.W REQUEENING _ 
would be so foolish as to imagine (Continued from page 48, June issue) 
that bees are harmful to their plants. To lec 7d bj L 

Mr. Feng writes as follows—‘‘The fo AO SEE 008 WOFRING STOCK. 
Y. T. Woo Bee Company, having When annual requcening 78 nor 

- three boats upon which they catry practiced and when colonies ate. al- 
7oo colonies ‘of Italian bees which lowed uted sede their dBcens, " 
they move about in different regions Bg more f bee * ro nee ee “homes 
along the Kiansu and Chegkian cthe _o al superor in fren 
border. The farmers in that district Be CDS the LHS. d Quite 1 fen. a 
believe that the bees cause serious °° oh y wl. Sey time v , if a ei 
damage to the agricultural crops. em ee a ie needed. to ono. 
They claim that poor production duc “55 eal = colony Phe 
of rice and mustard were had last | hon: a a, cry Ph. ous co oh. oF ‘ c 

yeat because the bees ate the flowers ve allo red 0 supe ed queens 
to make honey. For this reason, on Bee ane eee terse ene the night of the 11th of April, at that are not up to the standard of 

o’clock, nearly 2,000 farmers quality desited, are allowed to repro- 
2 vartne d on to Y T. Woo’s three duce their kind. When annual re- 

boats. First, they catried all the Sens 1s practiced, all colonies | 
hives, including bees and empty can be headed with the best queens 
combs and put them in a high pile, QPtainable, either by rearing queens 
Next, they spread several cans of from the very’ best co'n ees in the 
coal oil on the pile and started a 2PIA‘Y. fre by ible reed cays 
fire. Three hours later, the 700 queens trom feliaple -precdcrs. 

| colonies of bees and all equipment | 5. To have all colonies par in serengeh : 
were burned. How foolish that 128 is more easily said than done. | 
thev should do such a deed!” It is a fact, however, that when at- 

y | tention is given to requeening all 
colonies with queens of a known , 

INTERNATIONAL APIS CLUB honey gathering strength, queens 
MEETING, BERLIN, GERMANY, equal in quality, so far as this is 

AUGUST 9-12, 1929 possible, it will result in practically 

A. further notice regarding the uniformly strong colonics. This : 
International meeting of the Apis an advantage in planning od vee 
Club in Berlin from the 9th to 12th aifoum for the ine hone or a 
of August, 1929, has been received. aA cri, te s ane ie ‘without a 
The completed program is not yet d bt. the most , red ortant factor 
ready, but, as soon as it is received, mae the mos m P ement 
it will be printed in ‘‘Wisconsin ™ © relent aplaty manag / 
Beekeeping’. a _ | | 

| The request is made that any of AMERICAN HONEY INSTITUTE 
, our beekeepers who are attending, NEWS NOTES. FOR JULY 

will please notify this. office, and SWEETENED WITH MALT 
also indicate what kind of hotel | : 1 | 

| room or living quarters they desire. SYRUP AND HONEY 
It would be very nice indeed if ‘‘The sweetness of malt syrup and 

some of our beekeepers could attend honey is toasted right into them—_
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the sweetness of malt syrup and “Thank you for your letter and 

honey—just taste the difference.” enclosures on “‘honey.’’ We are. 

So reads the advertising copy of very glad to have additional ma- 

Posts Corn Flakes. Their repre- terial on this subject for our Honey 

sentative has sent us a number of File. We frequently have requests 

proofs of their advertisements now for dishes of honey in place of sugar 

running in their New England Corn in cooking. Please put us on your ~ 

Flakes Campaign and the word list to receive your material regu- | 

honey certainly stands out in good larly. | ee 

bold face type. Another way to You may look for an article on 

use honey and what a good piece of “‘Honey” (using your material) very 

advertising. . / shortly.”’ | | 

CRISCO CAKE BOOK WILL CARRY AND WE'RE SUGGESTING | : 

SUGGESTIONS FOR USE OF HONEY WITH SAUERKRAUT 

HONEY IN BAKED GOODS Roy Iron, secretary of the National 

Here’s what Dr. M. B. Graff, in Kraut Packers Association, is an old 

| charge of the Bakery Research De- friend of Dr. Barnards. Among © 

partment of Proctor & Gamble other things one day Dr. Barnard 

wrote Dr. Barnard: wrote him about the possibility of | 

“Our first effort at putting out a honey entering the sauerkraut pic- 

cake book, with suggestions for ture and this is what Mr. Irons | 

making variety ahd developing form- answered: | 

ulas, we hope will be ready early in ‘We have your letter of May 15th 

June. This of course, carries some and appreciate the kindly remarks 

suggestions on the use of honey and about our efforts to popularize | 

points out the characteristics and sauerkraut and extending us wishes 

the advisability of making use of for further success. The thought 

the HONEY FLAVOR. We will has never occurred to us but perhaps 

see that you get copies of this when a kraut dish could be prepared to 

it is out.” = include honey. Thanks for calling 

| : ——_—— -. this to our attention.’ 

“HONEY IN THE PICNIC This association has published a 

LUNCH’ splendid 31 page booklet with over 

Well, the story is on its way to fifty unusual sauerkraut recipes in- | 

Mrs. Migliario, editor of THE luding practically every food ser, — 
HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE and Vice Soup; cocktails, cutlets and 

| now let’s all watch for it. This ‘¥S" salad dressing with kraut. . 

article was ptepared by the Institute There’s one suggestion for Baked 

| and contained fifteen honey recipes Sauerkraut with Apple that calls 
for picnic goodies. for brown sugar. We're going to 

_ Beekeepers don’t forget HONEY try that one with honey and if it 

at your picnics and field meets. results in that appetizing dish we 

There’s real flavor and satisfaction ‘think it will, there ll be a honey 
in honey combinations for the pic- kraut combination in the next sauer- 

nic. kraut leaflet. — 

| Another fine response just came. ns | 

in from the director of a hewspaper THE DRUG STORE AS A GOOD 

home-economics department. This. _ HONEY OUTLET 

is what Mrs. Mary Martensen, Medicinal values have been at- 

Director, Chicago Evening Ameri- tributed to honey ever since its use 

can, Home Economics Department through the centuries. One of the 

writes, most popular: beliefs is that honey
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1s unusually beneficial in cough [0 
Pteparations and in most of the | Classified Advertisements | | patent cough relievers today honey eee | | is listed in the ingredients. This rane CGASIAN QUEENS—Over 5 times as 
. oy . 

many Caucasian queens being used now, as was 
isn t the time of the year when WC used 5 years ago, and the demand increasing boost cough medicines but it is each year. Our immediate deliv eee oe a time when we plan our marketing So HOE One to five queens $1.50 each; ‘six queens : 

.00; queens $15.00; 13 to 24, $1.15 each; 
campaign for our next honey CLOP. 25 to 49, $1.00 each; 50 and over 90c such’ A most helpful letter from Mr. Ale ma each select tested $4.50 each. Harding, who handles all the ad- Bolling Bee Co., Bolling, Ala. | 
suggests some real possibilities for kind that Pleases every one. One 70c; 12—65c boosting honey through drugstore e243, 50—60e arrival and eatestie ee ct channels. We quote from his letter teed. Taylor Apiaries, Luverne, Ala. | ce hope that some of our bee- ~Grene pouniy GANS wow Gene keepers and bottlers will follow out 35¢ per case. Cans used once, and washed clean, his suggestions and see that drug- ease free yards only GoW ea nese from 145, gists are furnished honey at a figure Oconomowoc. that will enable them to sell it at Sas , a good margin of profit to them- ounce container at a price which ‘Selves as well as at a reasonable ptice would enable him to sell the honey to the customer. at or about its usual price as sold . / “Pinex, as you will probably re- by the retail grocer. 7 _ call, is sold in a 24% ounce bottle, The Hook Drug Stores of Indian- and contains the necessary ingredi- apolis make an effort to sell a ottle of _ hts tor making a Pine tar cough honey every time they sell a bottle of remedy. The housewife adds 3% py 1 und d th ' ounces of sugar syrup or strained *1€x- 7 ecrstand they tetai honey, and the result of the mixture their package of honey at about is a pint of cough syrup, produced 35¢. and obtain their supply either at a considerable saving as compared from a broker or one of the whole- with the cost of an equal volume of | sale gtocery houses. THE SALE OF — | teady-mixed cough medicine. THIS HONEY INCREASES THE You will appreciate that this DRUGGIST’S PROFIT ON EVERY | Saving in money is one of the large SALR OF PINEX AND THE factors in te sale of Nex, and tae SLIGHT EFFORT INVOLVED _ 

when the housewife mixes her wa VOLUME On NW ADDITIONAL simple syrup from granulated sugar '\ } JN and water. However, the use of HONEY. a | , strained honey instead of simple The procedure as neatly as I have Syrup results in a honey and pine been able to find is for the drug clerk cough syrup, which most people . Gwhen a sale of Pinex is being made) doubtless prefer, and on which the simply to ask the purchaser whether cost should be very little extra. In this he ever used strained honey instead respect the trouble has been that the. of sugar sytup in connection with retail druggist uses very little honey Pinex. There is nothing in this that in his business, and obtains that any druggist cannot easily do, and it little from his wholesale druggist should be borne in mind that Pinex at comparatively high cost. A_ is sold in very large quantities not solution of the problem so fart as only by city druggists, but by the © the honey interests are concerned druggists in every town and village would seem to be in supplying the in the United States and Canada. druggists with honey in a 14 to 16 (To be continued in August issue) _
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BEES and QUEENS | | Attention, Beekeepers 
| Queens Golden Queens ——-_ 

The kind you'll be glad you | ; 
bought. They are proper'y raised; | |: Get our prices before buy- | 

their progeny are good honey pro- | , - 

ducers; they winter well; and are ing beekeepers supplies. 

so gentle that to handle and ob- - . . . . 

-gerve them makes work a pleasure. A big saving in sections, 

Select untested queens 1, $1.00; hives. supers. fr : | ames, etc. 
~ 2 to 9, 80c; 10 and over 70c. » Supers, ? : 

| Package bees can be’shipped up- oo 

on receipt of order. Price List We are prepared to give 
and testimonials furnished. you fair treatment and. 

_ Stevenson’s Apiaries | | prompt service at all times. 

Westwego, La. . | | | | 

a Write for our 1929 catalog 

CE a and price list. | 

Package Bees and Queens | a | 
we gpular . Prices, Shipped Promptly, All , 

orkers, No Drones. nvestigate Now 

Geo. L. Lott J. W. Newton MARSHFIELD MFG. Co. 

Louisiana Southern Bee Farm | _ MARSHFIELD, WIS. ~ | 
ee Baton Rouge, La. no . 

NORTHERN-BRED QUEENS at SOUTHERN PRICES 

| | 1 Untested Queen 80c, 6 for $4.00 oe oo | 

We on a CC rrrrr———C“C DF : | 

CC rrrtrt—(“(‘“‘“‘R$ROOUOOC 

| 
| 2 Oe ell TCL 

OEE RRS ai ts ER 8 BE Re Rg 5 FRR 5 oe eae ee punnt. 

|. | hr Cc tCi‘Ci<‘COW:C”:CsiszC(a‘“C(éiWsC;;wCCCC CU CD | 

| | te 2 ee Oe 

| Experimental work during season of 1928 taught me that I could sell queens at prices 
which will appeal to all. Nor will the excellence of the queens be less; in fact, one change 
of method has improved the quality of my queens. 
Jes Dalton says that the workers of a breeding queen I sent him in 1927 have the longest 
tongues he has ever measured. 

ALLEN LATHAM _ NORWICHTOWN, CONN. 

No better queens can be reared than I shall send out in 19229—-ORDER EARLY
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2-FRAME — Don’t have extractor trouble. When you are ready 

| NOVICE = ue? ere = to extract, know that your extractor is going to 
Lightest ee work, and work right, and get all the honey possible. ’ ee . . . ve | 

Efficient | ge @ | = Nothing in the beekeeper’s equipment is more an- 
extractor — = ~~, ~—=«inoying or more wasteful of time and money than an 

Will las . > a! extractor is the only sure and profitable extractor. Will last a | 

lifetime. No > 2 a . | 
‘Hetime: No Ft. , | FOR 62 YEARS 

other so es ‘ : The A | 
. ‘ ee eee eel pan A e A. I. Root Company has been 

a good for the  —- “| making extractors—since 1867.Easi- 
small bee-  ¢£ FF =. ly four out of five of the extractors 

- FF éeiéeé—  éé#=* in use in the United States today 
keeper, gg Nem were made by this company, and into 
Pri 0 ee : all of them went long years of ex- 

. $13.95 “a and skillful workmanship. Today 
. | = the same long experience, honest 

 - o—ri—Ss—sSC material and skill are going into 
TWO-FRAME i | 2 ~~ Root extractors. When an improve- 

lL ment can be made, we make it, or 
REVERSING ==fhUWmDe UMD when beekeeping needs call for a new 

: -£ FF model, we make it, and put into it 
For the beekeeper | @0g 0 that same long experi- 
with 10 to 25 colonies, | Ct | ence, honest material 

- . i  - ~~... 7 _ and skill of workman- 

this is the right ex- i sh —— a ship. Ours isthe only |]} 
tractor. Swinging | |  #§ (== 374 full line of extractors 

Ll OF ee, made by any manu- 
i ae: Sw} iacturer. , We have 

1 ttaking out | err the world’s leadership 
the withou Two sree ~ ge : in extractors to main- 

| ec SN ee tain, and we main- 
i ll ts—CS ' tain it. W i | 

e, $28 and $84. PO Sia ae foo nit. € promise 
Price, $28 $ lc rtrt—C*w®; American beekeepers, 

: —.. = as leaders, to make for 
MULTIPLE REVERSING |e || pees 4 « them only good ex- 

A 4-frame hand extractor capa- = oto yy | : 
= i ~~ 

ble of heavy work, but done po ee a 
i ' Cc Csi—Ci—Cis 

easily. A slight pressure on the See 
brake that slows down the reel [4-7 | Ue gee | 

The latest and best of all large power ° . 2. . 
extractors. No beekeeper with 100 | 996 = | 2 | >) 
colonies or more can afford to be | 

I most catetnctory, Me ot ee rrrs—“ | 
put on the market. Extracts 45 (| 00 | 
combs at once, dries cappings, takes .  . —sC 

| any size frame up to 1344 inches lO aC 

We can furnish you ANY ~~ === - = =. 
Extractor you may need Ne rl 

A full line of Containers.- Service and Prices right EE Rp | 

| A. I. ROOT CO. of Chicago A. I. ROOT CO. of St. Paul 
224-230 W. Huron St., Chicago, Ill. 290 E. Sixth St., St. Paul, Minn. 

Senn
e |
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¢ | COOPERATION among beekeepers will be needed very z 

x badly this year for the Wisconsin honey crop promises to : 

teach the high point of 1925. Indiscriminate selling at | 

low prices will benefit none and cause damage to many. 

: The crop for the United States is reported as being general- oe ¢ 

¢ ly short, so don’t be afraid of not being able to sell your og 

; honey before the year is over. — oe 

Everyone is coming and we will see you in August, the — | ‘ 

week of August 14-16, at La Crosse. | ‘ 

: - ‘ 
: ee 

so | - TABLE OF CONTENTS oe  g 

+ ee | | ~ 

‘ Summer Beekeepers Conference—Program. | | 

a _. Honey Bees increase cherry yields. | | | | 3 

| a 

- U.S. Bureau of Chemistry will study Honey. 

| e Good outlook for American Honey in Germany. . | 2 

: a Selling Honey through your milk dealer. | og 

OO American Honey Institute. | | OO | 

: Buzzes about Wisconsin. oh Po o 

¥ Fossil coral that resembles a wasp’snest. |  & 
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CONTAINERS | | BEEKEEPERS! | 
| 214 lb. Cans —_ , , 

| 5 lb. Pails Get our prices before buy- a 
10 Ib. Pails | ing beekeepers’ supplies. 

| A big saving in sections, 
60 lb. Square Cans hives, supers, frames, etc. 

| Glassware | We are prepared ‘to give 7 
| Comb Honey you fair treatment and | | 

| Shipping Cases | prompt service at all times. 

- | | Write for our 1929 catalog | 
) Write for Prices and price list. 

| August Lotz Co. | _ MARSHFIELD MEG. Co. | 
| Boyd, Wisconsin — MARSHFIELD, WIS. 

ee TS . 
° : 

_ | Gus Dittmer Company Specialties | — 
Working Your Wax Into Foundation for Cash For You 

| and Dittmer’s Non-Sag Brood Foundation 

_ Our NON-SAG Brood Foundation, has given absolute 
satisfaction the past season. Not one word of fault, but any 

_ number of commendations, and orders for more of the same. 
Our Foundation business doubled last season, and we are 
ready to book early orders now. Write us for samples and 

. prices for early orders now, and we will give you prices that | | 
| will be as satisfactory as the quality of our Foundation. We 

furnish a full line of Hives, Sections and all other supplies. 

| AUGUSTA, WISCONSIN | :
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION 
H. F. WILSON, Editor oe - 

| 7 - Published the First of Each Month | 

Entered as second class matter January 1, 1928 at the Post Office at Madison, Wisconsin, under 

the act of March 8, 1879. . - 

Address all communications to 1532 University Ave., Madison, Wisconsin. | 

| | Advertising rates given on application to Editor. — 

| ‘OFFICERS | | 
Presid OM banca ce cec ccc cececeeeeeeeeeueseeneneeeneecneceseteaseteeseeeneeeneecceteoseetetsetenteneneeeneeecencesree dg T. Bishop, Sheboygan - 

Vice-President... ences cecceeeeceeeeeeecneeeeeeeennseeseeneeeecnnnmeeneeccenasanssataneccnaceenneeccoedl H. Seefeldt, Kewaskum 

PPOASUTOT cee eeeeveeseeevvene een veaeceneeneereneneeceeeeestenatesuneeneeravenmerceecascteateaeeseasseces WIL Sass, Fond du Lac 

GOCE CALY nna neeweoeenpeeeenes vena eenenentnenennncoececeaennntesenseseneecenennenneceastensseegaereeasec Ed F. Wilson, Madison 

/ Assistant SOCTOLATY on cnveeeeceeceeceeeeeceeneeeeeeeeeceeeeeeneeeereeeeeneesteetennenteneeesenceseee AT LENE Weidenkopf, Madison 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE . | 

A. H. SOLA too cco cee cee cece ee cece vnepennvseene nese eengeenesenteteeeeennneeneseneeeseesttnnateestseeneeeeeneeee EWASKUT, Wis 

A. L. Kleeber ene eee cee eeee donee ener eneneensententesnnonteenneessnsenee7Re@dsbure, Wis 

~ Charles Pritchard rere pense een enee eeeenneenneneieeeeeeeeeeneeeennetneeeeeee Wisconsin Rapids, Wis 

Annual membership fee, $1.00, which includes one year’s subscription to | 

‘‘Wisconsin Beekeeping”’ . 

Please make remittance payable to Secretary | 

_ SUMMER BEEKEEPERS’ CON- (it is hoped that visiting 

FERENCE AND CHAUTAUQUA : beekeepers from other states: 

| LaCrosse, Wisconsin will enter into the discus- 
SE, - 

| — August 14,15 and 16, 1929 sion) James Gwin, Honey 

AM al to Gus Di | Ano Marketing Agent, Madison. _ 

= A Memorial to Gus Litter, oJ Augusta, 4 30 Cooperative ‘Beekeeping—H. 
Wis., Who has Devoted His Life Wil 

sp Beekeehine F. Wilson. 

| v0 6 coping 3:00 Continuation of business ses- 

CHAUTAUQUA HEADQUARTERS sion of the Wisconsin State | 

HOTEL LA CROSSE Beekeepers’ Association. 

MYRIC PARK—LA CROSSE Thursday, August 15, 1929 | | 

| At the headquarters in Myric A.M. —Mor nS . 

| Park we will have alist of the hotels 9:00 American Honey Producers’ — 

- with prices of rooms, so that those League—Dr. M. C. Tan- 

| who wish to can make their own _ quary, University of Minne- 

| choice. | sota, St. Paul, Minnesota. | 

Wednesday, August 14, 1929 9330 The Honey Bee and the Pollen- 
3 ’ . . T 

AM —Morning—_ ; ation of Plants—Dr. V. G. 

| oo Revistrati Oo Milum, University of Illi- | 

7-09 Addr fa ft W Icom | nois, Urbana, Ulinois. 

| TO:45 Re Fess "5 P cident Bish - to:00 Beekeeping Around the World 

Trety Cheboy: y Wi cnt Dishop, —E.R. Root, A. I. Root Co. 

ao A Ct on im isconsin. b | Medina, Ohio. | 

TE-30 es. matt ; ro be te _ ve d 10:30 The American Honey Institute | 

th ne i" SCO De Deen c a —Dr. H. E. Barnard, Indian- 

| * «mittee, oe Arment apolis, Indiana. , . | 

OF COMINITTEES, CIC. 11:00 Honey Demonstration—Mrs. 

P.M. — Afternoon— Cornforth, Kellogg Com- 

130 Report on Crop Conditions pany, Battle Creek, Mich. © 

and Price Recommendations. | PICTURE :
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P.M. —Afternoon— | HONEY-BEES INCREASE | 

| 1:30 The Inspector’s Place in CHERRY YIELDS 
| Modern Beekeeping, C. D. H. D. Hootman, ) 

_ Adams, Chief Apiary In- Secretary Michigan State - 
spector, Madison. . Horticultural Society 

2:00 Honey Demonstration—Miss  (Fygyy May, 1929 issue of the “‘Wis-- 
| M.D. Fischer, Sec'y. Ameri- con sin Horticulture’) ne 

can Honey Institute, Indian- The bil; £ - | 
apolis, Indiana. b, ¢ possibility of using honey- +: | . | pees to increase yields in sour cherry 

3:00 Building and Holding a Honey Orchards is a question that only — Market—E. W. Atkins, G. recently has had th ye 
B. Lewis Co., Watertown ey Das Mac toe attention o | Wj > 0 > fruit growers. The Montmorency 

| MIS. , sour cherry is generally considered 
_ 3:30 Trip About LaCrosse. self-fertile; its blossoms being capa- 
P.M.- — Evening— ble of developing into fruit when 

, 6-20 Beek ‘Picnic and K _ fertilized with its own pollen. The 
30 Beekeepers Richie and &anga” desirability of having plenty of 

, roo Court. ee of wild insects or honey-bees in sour 
| Memorial to Mr. Dittmer. cherry orchards during the blossom- 

| Friday, August 16, 1929 ing season has not long been appreci- 
AM. —Mornine— ated. Too many fruit growers in 

aye OMNES the past have thought that pollen 
9:30 One Cause of Spoilage of from fruit trees was blown about. 

Honey and How to Prevent from one part of an orchard to | 
It—Geo. E..Marvin, Madi- another by the wind. This is not : 

, son. | the case. | | 
10:00 The Relation of Pollen to INSECTS EXCLUDED 

| Dysentery, H. F. Wilson. | I oo , a | 
. ) | n the spring of 1927 a wire screen 

10:30 Honey Grading — E.  L. cage was built around a Mont- 
Sechrist, U.S. Dept. of Agri- morency cherry tree in the Michigan | 

| culture, Washington, D. C. State College orchard at East Lans- 
11:00 Honey Demonstration—Miss ing, to exclude all insects during the 

| Fischer. cs blossoming season. A severe freeze | 
P.M. | —Afternoon— during April injured many of the 

1:30 Making an Area Clean-up Ef- cherry buds so that their develop-_ | 
fective, E. L. Chambers, Ment into fruit was impossible. One 

State Entomologist, Madi- 4! sunny day during blossoming 
son. - -a man entered the cage and with a 

) small brush pollinated the live — 
2-00 Report of the State Marketing blossoms on a single large limb 

Agent—James Gwin. doing the work of the bee—dis- 
2:30 Pennsylvania Beekeeping—C.  tributing the pollen from the stamens 

L. Wright, Sec’y.-Treas., to the sticky stigma. 49% of the 
| Eric Co. Beekeepers’ Ass’n., live blossoms on the hand pollenated — 

Erie, Pa, limb set fruit, while the balance of 
_ 3:00 A General Discussion of the the blossoms on the tree subject only 

| Honey Marketing Problem. to wind pollinations, set 4% of their | 
We hope to be able to have live blossoms. a 

_ Mr. Kjoesness of the Inter- This data along with field obser- | 
| mountain States Honey Pro- vations indicated that sour cherry 

ducers’ Ass’n., with us to yields in some orchards might be 
lead this discussion. measurably increased by assuring
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plenty of insect activity in the or- Further, the cherry crop from these 

chard at blossom time. orchards totaled 265 tons. The | 

A thorough test of this pollina- yield from the McIntosh block of 

tion idea with sour cherries was 20 acres exceeded all early estimates. | 

made in 1928. Colonies of bees This orchard had been notorious of | 

were distributed in many sour cherry it slight crops: the largest crop of 

orchards to utilize for pollination previous years totaled 1600 bushels. 

purposes any flights that were made. The 4000 bushel crop of 1928 was | 

In four widely separated orchards made possible by the judicious use 

single trees were ‘‘caged’’ excluding of bees and bouquets. — oe 

insects to demonstrate the folly of It has been long known that - 

depending upon wind pollination. flowers secrete nectar for the sake : 

The result of all these tests demon- of attracting insects, but is is doubt- 

strated the desirability of adequate ful if the real value of the sour cherry 

insect pollination. In orchards asa honey plant has been appreciated 

where colonies of bees were used for by beekeepers. Sour cherries are - 

the first time, the owners invariably generally not sprayed until after 

“underestimated the size of their blossoming. This makes it fpossi- — 

crops. | ble for beekeepers to rent their 

‘COLONIES DISTRIBUTED IN colonies in concentrated Cherry sec 7 

—— | . tions, gather the nectar flow.avail- 
. CHERRY ORCHARDS able and at the close of the blossom- 7 

| Friday Brothers, located near Co-.. ing period move their colonies to —_ 

loma, Michigan, encouraged by their other honey producing sections— 

satisfactory experience with bees in thus climinating the hazard of 

a Hale peach orchard in 1927, de- arsenical poisoning to the bees. . 

cided to use bees in all their orchards a 

, orchards are of mature size. e par te yy iy 

largest crop produced previous to WILL STUDY HONEY a 

the season of 1928 was 120 tons. The The Carbohydrate Division of the 

1928 crop totaled 188 tons. Incom- Bureau of Chemistry and Soils will 

- menting upon the increased yield Mr. make a thorough study of the dias- 

Friday stated, that while a part of tase content of Ametican honeys. 

the increased tonnage was probably It is obviously essential to know 

due to the increased size of the trees, what honey contains and to ascet- 

he credited 50 of the additional tons tain the value of its various con- — 

to the bees. - an stituents if honey is to be utilized: | 

In the W. R. Roach Company to the greatest possible extent. 

orchards located north of Hart, |= The amount of diastase in honey 

Michigan, 200 colonies of bees were is used as a criterion of its purity in 

distributed in 150 acres of apple and Germany. There seems also to 

cherry orchards. Where the trees exist a. correlation between the ~ 

were very large as many as three amount of diastase and the degree 

colonies were distributed on a single to which honey has: been heated. ~ 

| acre. In blocks where the trees This enzyme, therefore, plays an 
were seven or eight years of age only important part in judging purity — 

one colony to three or four acres of and quality in honey. Undoubted- | 
orchard were used. The colonies ly the flavor of too much of our | 

‘remained in the orchard eleven'days. honey is injured because of careless 

Weather conditions during this peri- heating and a further knowledge of - 

od were not any too favorable for diastase may suggest changes in the 

bees to work, but in this limited time manner of handling honey. — 
three tons of honey were gathered. — It is desirable to analyze samples _
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from as many floral sources as pos- weather, and practically no heather 
sible. This study will therefore honey is expected this year. 
offer beekeepers an opportunity to The extent of the honey shortage 
have their honey analyzed for di- in Germany this year is indicated by __ 
astase. Samples should be sent in the fact that imports during the first 

good tight containers to the Bee seven months of 1928 amounted to | 
_ Culture Laboratory, Bureau of Ento- 11,489,000 pounds as compared with 

mology, Washington, D. C. The 8,575,000 pounds during the corres- 
honey should, of course, be un- ponding period last year. Imports | 
heated, and the floral sources of the during all of 1927 amounted to 

_ honey stated as accurately as possi- 17,271,000 pounds as compared with 
ble, together with the time the 12,054,000 pounds during 1926.. The 
honey was produced and extracted. United States and Cuba are the most 
Fresh comb honey will also be important sources of supply for the 
analyzed. At the conclusion of honey imported into Germany. 

, the examination, beekeepers send- Other important sources of supply 
ing samples will be given a report this year have been Chile, Guate- | 
of the analysis. With the facilities mala, Haiti, the Dominican Repub- 
at hand, it will be possible to ana- lic, Newfoundland and Mexico. 
lyze only between 300 and 400 sam- According to estimates of the Ger- , 
ples, and as soon as this number is man honey importers and whole- 
received it will be necessary to re-sale dealers, the consumption of 
fuse further samples. _ honey in Germany amounts to about 

—— _-- 20,000 metric tons (approximately 
GOOD OUTLOOK FOR 44,000,000 pounds) annually. Honey | 

- AMERICAN HONEY _ is used not only as a table delicacy, 
: IN GERMANY _ as in the United States, but also as 

: an ingredient in the production of 
_ The poorest honey crop in several Honig Kuchen. Lebkuchen, and 

| decades is expected in the important other distinctively German bakery | 
producing sections of northern Ger-. products. The demand for honey is | 
many this year, according to a re- increased by the advertising put 
port received in the Foreign Service forth by dealers urging its use as a 
of the Bureau of Agricultural Econo- health food and tonic because of 
mics from Consul E. Talbot Smith its lime and phosphoric acid content. 
at Hamburg. Agriculture in Schles- It is also recommended particularly 

_ wig Holstein continues on the de- for those suffering from nervousness _ 
cline as a result of the unfavorable and is advertised as a ‘‘brain food.’’ | 
weather which has prevailed during — There is a fair demand in the mar- 
the last four summers. Bee stocks kets of northern Germany for the - 

| have decreased and a number of lighter varieties of honey for table 
hives remain without mother bees. use, particularly for the American 
Only very small quantities of honey Alfalfa, Sage, Orange, and White 
were collected by the bees during Sweet Clover varieties states Consul 
the summer because of the stormy, Smith. There is little market for | 
cold and rainy weather. Many the dark or buck-wheat honey, as | 
apiarists have given up their hives, it 1s unpopular in its natural state 

| and. membership in beekeepers’ clubs: because of its strong flavor. Small 
| has sharply decreased. In. the amounts of such honey are used by 

southern and eastern sections of. the bakeries, but the demand’ is 
Germany, however, the honey crop. usually met by the domestic pro- 
is expected to. be about average. ducers and it enters very little into 
The section of the country producing the Germany import trade.. The | 
heather honey experienced the worst slight import demand for the dark
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_-varieties is usually met by.-Central tent in the Hamburg honey market, | 
American producers. although California honey is usually 

Some idea of the honey price situa- .. sold on that basis. When disputes 
tion in the Hamburg market may be as to grade occur, they are handled 
gained from the. following quota- by the semi-official Hamburg Han- — 
tions prevailing on Sept. 12, 1928: delskammer (Chamber. of Com-.- 

| Light Amber Alfalfa $8.62 per 100 merce), which, appoints an arbitra- | 
pounds, White Sweet Clover $9.75 tion board.. Most importers do not 
per roo pounds, Thistle. $10.25 per accept the certificates of the Ameri- 
too. The Hamburg importers state can exporters associations as they 
that they often receive offers of prefer to see the honey and then : 
honey direct from American sources arbitrate if any dispute arises as to 
located at. some distance from the quality. ; : 
seaboard. Such offers are apparently German apiarists have in the past 
made with a view to eliminating circulated. rumors and_ published 
the middlemen and the exporter, newspaper, articles attacking the 
but the amount of business con- quality of all honey not -produced | 
tracted for in that way has been in Germany claiming that the im- 

very small, since the prices asked ported product is impure and not 
have invariably been higher than saleable in the countries where it is 
those asked by the established ex-  produced,'states Consul Smith. The — 
porter. | , : leading importers of honey have 

Most of the foreign honey enter- fought the dissemination of such > 
ing the German market is bought advertising, and according to the 
by the large importing houses. latest information available, the © 
These sell to wholesale grocers and spread of such propaganda has prac- _ 
brokers, taking a small profit on tically ceased. , 
the transaction. Several of the Another cause for the increasing 

larger firms, which had been hand-' demand for imported honey in the 
ling imported honey for years have German market is the fact that arti- 
recently decided to drop this line ficial honey (Kunst Honig) which 
because of the difficulty they ex- was quite popular two years ago — 
perienced in securing honey that with the bakers who manufactured 

- grades the same from year to year. Honig Kuchen and Lebkuchen is 

The color grader might remove this not being used by them as much as 
difficulty, states'Consul Smith, but formerly and they are turning to 
it is not used to any appreciable ex- natural honey for baking purposes. 

_ HONEY: Imports into Germany during 1926 and 1927, and the first seven months of 1927 and 1928 

a | i . 1 January.1 to July 31°°—C;«’ 
| ~~ Origin » a 1926 . 1927 1927 1928 

: | _| . Pounds Pounds: .| ~ Pounds Pounds . 
United States ee ec.| 2,750,900 6,551,490 3,381,600. | 3,482,800. - | 
CUD ace eee] ~~ 1,664,700 2,843,700 1,581,600 | 1,944,900 
Guatemala.........0.22.2.22..2222--------------------| 2,315,500 1,509,000 |. 1,016,100 |. 1,055,600. . 
Chile |» 901,500 1,214,900 406,700 '994'300 
Haiti). 1,841,500 1,472,600 | . 542/100 870,400 ) 
Newfoundland... 0.022222. s-e-----| «572,500 * 93,900 |. 524,200 - 

~ Dominican Republic......--.--.......--+--- vo * KO 658,100 
IN 2.6 (6.0 ee * a OO 513,700 
Australia: 2... eee eee eee eee eee 325,100 345,200 346,000 215,400 . 
Russia (U.S. 8. R.)..-0222-22222-2--2-2---------| * | * * 356,700 
Canada... 2... eee eee eee * 460,000 197,900 228,800 
Other countries.__......0.0.-2.-2---.-----e----| 6. 2,182,000 | - 2,874,000 - 1,009,300. 643,700 ~ 

| © Tota ean! 12,053,700 | 17,270,800' | 8,575,200 | 11,488,600 
Source: Monatliche Nachweise ueber den Auswaertigen Handel Deutschlands. oe 

- * Included. in “‘other countries,” if any... 
NOTE: The imports shown above as coming from the United States are substantially less than . 

exports to Germany reported by the United States Department of Commerce, because the 
. latter figures include stock going to the Free Port of Hamburg, which may enter Germany 

or may go to some other country. oo _ CS 
Oct. 16, 1928. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural’ Economics, Washington, D. C.
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The honey used for baking purposes able to send a 5 pound pail of honey © 
is usually imported in barrels and to Dr. H. E. Barnard, President of 
comes largely from Cuba, Mexico, the American Honey Institute,Room 
and San Domingo. If the price of 410, Chamber of Commerce Building, 

| natural honey is too high, however, Indianapolis, Indiana. | 
the bakers immediately turn to arti- — , | : 

ficial honey. It is understood that BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN | 

the latter product is made from : oe 

formic acid and sugar and its cost L | Ge Ee AR 

| only equals the import duty on ‘Who loves the rain, . 7 

| natural honey. ; And loves his home, a 
- The German Customs Tariff places And looks on life with quiet eyes; 

a duty of 23 Reichmarks per 100 Him will I follow thru the storm, 
kilograms ($4.32 per 100 pounds) And at his hearth-fire keep me warm; _ 
on imported honey. If the honey Nor hell or heaven shall that soul _ 

| is packed in tins, 9 per cent is al- surprise, : 

lowed for tare, while if packed in Who loves the rain an | 

bottles, 20 per cent is allowed. | And loves his home | 

| rs And looks on life with quiet eyes’’. | 

SELL HONEY THROUGH YOUR, ___ Frances Shaw. 

_ MILK DEALER Mr. N. E. France of Platteville 
' We have just received word that writes on June Io, “This season we 

one of Wisconsin’s big milk dealers are having a most abundant bloom 

is going to sell honey along his milk of white and alsike clovers, but — 
routes. | white clover is a failure as far as | 

This strikes us as an excellent yielding nectar. Alsike on the other — 

idea, and we suggest that some of hand is yielding well, but is now — 

our beekeepers get in touch with being cut for hay. Basswood is _ 

their local milk dealers and see if not yielding much although there 

they cannot get them interested in 8 a fair amount of open bloom. The — 

having their delivery men carry fall honey plants look good. Foul- — 
| honey on their routes: brood is very bad along the Missis- - 

- Give them a discount of 25%, help © Sippi 10 Grant Co., and also across « 

them to advertise among their cus- the fiver, OC : 

tomers, and you may be able to de- — Mr. C. E. Zilmer of the Kickapoo 
velop a satisfactory trade for con- River Apiary at Steuben, writes on 

tainers varying from one-half pound July rith, Things have changed _ 

in jars to five pounds in pails. since last month. Crawford Co. | 

We believe effort along this line 38 having a very fine honey flow. | 

would be worth while for all of our The bees have built up wonderfully. 
beekeepers, and hope that some of - Clover is producing excellently when 

our beekeepers will be successful in the weather will permit. This 
| atranging Be such a distribution. §_ Means a full crop for Crawford Co. 

| : a “The honey is very thick and 
. heavy but there is no basswood 

AMERICAN HONEY INSTITUTE honey this year. I will be at the 
| The American Honey Institute is» LaCrosse Chautauqua, as I couldn’t 

preparing a series of travelling ex- afford to miss it, and I hope to sec 
hibit cases, to be sent to national .a large crowd of Wisconsin Bee- _ 

| conventions of food workers and keepers there.” 2 | 

health authorities. Wisconsin Mr. George Jacobson. of Kau- 
should be represented, and I hope ‘kauna reports the following on June 
that some of our beekeepers.will be 12th. ““The honey. crop will. not
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be as large as some beekeepers were wood so we do not expect much 
thinking it was going to be for from that source. A considerably 
there was much dwindling of the amount of dead brood, apparently 
bees this spring. A few colonies sac brood is reported’ from all over 
ate strong but the most are below this county. Old honey is all 
the average strength. In some cleaned up and even most retail 

_ places. there are a few colonies that dealers are sold out.” 
are stocked up, but the most have Mr. L. T. Bishop of Sheboygan | 
but one or two supers on and they — sends in the following report dated 
aren't filled up yet. © | July 13th, “In the early part of the 

“Most beekeepers lost from 30 to season most of the beekeepers were | 
80% of their bees during the winter complaining because of too many 
and spring and that has reduced the weak colonies which did not build | 
number of colonies of bees consider- up as rapidly as desired. During | 
ably throughout the county. The the past month they have built up 
bees do not seem to work on white rapidly and in most cases will show 
clover this season and the fields are a surplus of from two 'to four supers 

- white with it. Basswood is coming of honey by the first of August. | 
on now and I have seen some trees With strong colonies it is not safe 
yellow with flowers. I hope the to venture an estimate of what they 
weather will be favorable for a flow willdo. | | 
from it. There seems to be a good “I have mine piled up five to 
demand for honey and there are a_ eight high now and many are beg- | 
lot of inquiries for new honey.”’ ging for more-room which I am 
“Mr. R. A. Schwarzkopf of Bowler, giving as fast as I can. The honey 

Shawano Co., reports, “The bees flow for the past week has been : 
are still working well on clover something terrific and I never saw 
whenever they can, but weather anything like it. White and alsike 
conditions are decidedly against clovers will produce nicely for | 
them this year. There has been another two weeks and sweet clover 
too much rain and too many cool, is just coming into bloom but the | 
cloudy days. At this writing (July bees are not working on it as they 
12), it looks as if the clover were seem to prefer the white clover. 

good for another ten days or two Around this ‘neck of the woods’ 
weeks. If the weather should be the indications are for a record crop | 
more favorable from now on we of the finest honey that bees ever 
may get a fair crop but all indica- gathered. I have been able to keep 
tions now are that this crop in this swarming down to a minimum thus | 
locality will be below normal. far, but if this honey flow lasts 

“The bees swarmed considerably much longer I am afraid of what 
during the dandelion bloom, but will happen. 
there has not been much swarming “T should write more but I can 
since in general, although in some hear my bees calling so will say - 
yards, it is excessive. Our bees more later.” | 
Werte not in as good a condition at “Mr. S. P. Elliott of Menominee _ 
the beginning of the clover flow as_ reports, ‘The honey crop is going 
they should have been. The weather to be good this year and will be of 
the last part of May and the first excellent quality mostly from white : 
part of June was so cold that some- clover’. Pierce and Dunn counties 
times the bees could no fly for two are having a joint picnic August 
or three days at a stretch and. brood 17th in the park at Spring valley. 
rearing slowed down or stopped en- This is going to be a big affair and 
tirely in some colonies. | we would like to have anyone come 

“This is the ‘‘off year’’ for bass- and bring a basket lunch.”’
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“Mr. Gwin will be there and we very interesting because they do, y Sting y 
also expect some speakers from to a certain extent, resemble the 
Minnesota. The county agents from nests of paper wasps. However, 
the two counties will be there to they are not in any way related to 
help fill the program. The bee- bees or wasps, and it will be helpful 
keepers will also learn something to our beekeepers who find these 
about the area clean-up method of specimens, to know just what they 
eradicating foul brood.” are. j 

— The animals that made these 
FOSSIL CORAL THAT specimens lived many centuries ago 

RESEMBLES A WASP'S NEST 2t a time when Wisconsin was large- 
: ; .._ ly covered by water. 

Fossil coral is commonly found in” ’ 
certain parts of Wisconsin, particu- an 
larly the Door County Peninsular, ANTS, BEES AND WASPS 

and in and around Green Bay, al- . . f ised editi 
though specimens have been picked This is the title Cease 
up in the vicinity of Sauk County. of an old book by Sir John Lubbock, 

Frequently specimens of fossil 204 it is extremely interesting. It 

coral are sent in to us with the sug- @S first published in 1882, and has 
gestion that they may be fossil Since been run through 17 English 
wasps’ nests or bee comb. We have editions. 
had one specimen identified by Mr. T am sure that our beekeepers 
Twenhofel, of the Geology De- would find this a valuable addition 

partment, and he has identified it as 0 their libraries. It can be procured 
Favosites specimen. He says that it from E. P. Dutton & Co., Inc., 
came originally from eastern Wis- 286-302 Fourth Avenue, New York 
consin, northern Michigan or On- City. The price is $3.75 per copy. 
tario. These fossil specimens are ane 
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Classified Advertisements BRIGHT ITALIAN 

CAUCASIAN QUEENS—Over 5 times as BEES and QUEENS 
many Caucasian queens being used now, as was 
used 5 years ago, and the demand increasing 
each year. Our’ breeding stock cannot be ex- Queens Golden Queens 
celled: prices for immediate delivery are, un- 
tested one to five queens $1.50 each; ‘six queens Fic: 14 ‘ 
$8.00; 12 queens $15.00; 13 to 24, $1.15 each; The kind you'll be glad you 
25 to. 49, $1.00 sect; 50 and orer 9% each bought. They are properly raised; 
Tested $3.00 each; select tested $4.50 each. 7 ” ar i 

Air mail service free. their progeny are good honey pro 
Bolling Bee Co., Bolling, Ala. ducers; they winter well; and are 

~ Bright Three Banded Italian Queens. The so gentle that to handle and ob- a »e Banded Italia eens. ‘The 2 rcex entleve . 
kind that pleases every one. One 70¢; 12—65¢ serve them makes work a pleasure. 
each; 50—60c each; 100—55¢e each. Health cer- Select untested queens 1, $1.00; 
tificate, Safe arrival and satisfaction guaran- 2 to 9, 80c; 10 and over 70c. 
teed, “Tavlor Aviaries: Luvernes:Ala: Package bees can be shipped up- 
SIXTY POUND CANS, two, to the case it on receipt of order. Price List 

35c per case. Cans used once, and washed clean . es Sy 
a bargain. Ali honey stored’ in these from dis- and testimonials furnished. 
ease free yards only. C. W. Aeppler, Box 145, ‘ coe 
Oconomowoc. | Stevenson’s Apiaries 

Beebunters, use my Beescent! One man did 
and found three beetrees in one afternoon Westwego; La. 
Will Grover, Bristol, Vermont. 

Please buy from our advertisers. These firms are 

reliable, and they help to publish this maga- 

zine; therefore, why not help them? 

pe 

NORTHERN-BRED QUEENS at SOUTHERN PRICES 

1 Untested Queen 80c, 6 for $4.00 
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Experimental work during season of 1928 taught, me that I could sell queens at prices 
which will appeal to all. Nor will the excellence of the queens be less; in fact, one change 
of method has improved the quality of my queens 
Jes Dalton says that the workers of a breeding queen I sent him in 1927 have the longest 
tongues he has ever measured 

ALLEN LATHAM NORWICHTOWN, CONN. 
No better queens can be reared than I shall send out in 19297—-ORDER EARLY



GLASS AND TIN 

ALL KINDS 

: | AND ALL SIZES 

RIGHT PRICES 

| AND © 

PROMPTEST SERVICE 

A. I. ROOT CO. of Chicago A. I. ROOT co. of St. Paul 
224 W. Huron Street | 290 E. Sixth Street 

CHICAGO, ILL. ST. PAUL, MINN.
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ce This year’s crop of Honey is as fine quality as can be found  «# 

gi anywhere in the world. Don’t abuse Nature's gift to you _ : 

: by selling it cheap. : 

es The national crop is not large and before the year is over 8B 

a there will be a strong demand for all that we have produced. re 

: If you have to sell it cheap, hold until. the better price is : 

: | possible. : . : 

The State Convention will be held in Milwaukee, December 5 and 6 : 

: : 
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CONTAINERS | | BEEKEEPERS! 
214 lb. Cans 

| 5 lb. Pails Get our prices before buy- 

ing beekeepers’ supplies. 
| 10 Ib. Pails hs no See 

| ig saving in sections, 

60 lb. Square Cans hives, supers, frames, etc. 

| Glassware We are prepared to give 

Comb Honey you fair treatment and 

Shipping Cases | prompt service at all times. 

| Write for our 1929 catalog 

| Write for Prices and price list. 

August Lotz Co. MARSHFIELD MEG. Co. 
Boyd, Wisconsin MARSHFIELD, WIS. : 

| Gus Dittmer Company Specialties 

7 | | Working Your Wax Into Foundation for Cash For You _ 

oS and Dittmer’s Non-Sag Brood Foundation 

Bo Our NON-SAG Brood Foundation, has given absolute 

-. | gatisfaction the past season. Not one word of fault, but any 

: number of commendations, and orders for more of the same. 

| Our Foundation business doubled last season, and we are 

ready to book early orders now. Write us for samples and 

| prices for early orders now, and we will give you prices that 

. will be as satisfactory as the quality of our Foundation. We 

| m | furnish a full line of Hives, Sections and all other supplies. | 

7 AUGUSTA, WISCONSIN
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BEEKEEPERS’ CHAUTAUQUA information concerning new uses. of 
AND CONFERENCE, honey, and at times we found it hard to 
LA CROSSE. WIS. pry the beekeepers loose from him so 
August 14. 15 and 16 that he could have a little recreation. 

| 5 , Mrs. Root was also there, and we all 
The LaCrosse Conference was one of enjoyed meeting her. Our Association 

the most interesting meetings that has js to be congratulated on the fact that. 
~ ever been held in Wisconsin, and a Mr. E. R. Root and his wife were willing 

number of authorities expressed the to drive clear from Medina, Ohio to 
opinion that it was the best beekeeping attend our ‘meeting, and Mr. Root says 
meeting they had ever attended. The that Wisconsin meetings are among 
crowd was not large, there being only a those he enjoys most: Among other 
few over one hundred present. However, visitors were Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Stanley, 
it was interesting to note that with the who came by train clear from Pennsyl- 
exception of two or three beekeepers, the vania to attend this meeting. Both Miss 
attendance was made up of people from _ Fischer, Secretary of the American 
widely scattered regions who showed ex- Honey Institute and Mrs. Cornforth, of 
tremely keen interest in the topics under the Home Economics Department of 
discussion. the Kellogg Company, gave interesting 

The meeting grounds were ideal, and demonstrations on the uses of honey, 
through Mr. W. W. West of the Associ- and, although I had no chance to sample 
ation of Commerce and Mr. C. F. Lang, the products, they must have been ex- 
one of our members who is on the Board cellent, as there were so many bee- 
of Aldermen, we received the most keepers collected around after each 
gracious consideration and attention. demonstration that I found it impossible 

Dr. Paul O. Sampson, experienced to secure even a small sample. Our 
dietician, discussed the uses and abuses old-time friend, Professor Francis Jager 
of sweets, and gave some very interesting from Minnesota, was also present, and 
and important evidence concerning the his talk on “Me and My Partner’’ 
need of honey as a sweet in preference was not only interesting, but enlighten- 
to other sweets. Mr. Gus Dittmer, ing with respect to the present day 
Augusta, Wisconsin, was the guest of . method in which every beekeeper handles 
honor, and we know that he left with a his crop. It would be impossible to 
feeling that his long service of more than _ tell you in writing the interesting dis-— 
20 years with the Beekeepers’ Associa- cussion he gave, but he discussed in a> 
tion has been thoroughly appreciated by very thorough and clever way the manner 
our Wisconsin beekeepers. As is slways in which our beekeepers work and work, 
the case, Mr. E. R. Root had a fund of trying to bottle honey and sell it in
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small containers, being continually held welcome. Mr. Lang then delivered an 
at home and spending hours trying to address, also welcoming those assembled 
sell individual jars of honey to people to LaCrosse. 
who ask all sorts of foolish questions A motion was made that a committee 

and take up the time of the beekeeper of three be appointed to select a gift for 
in wanting to see the queen, in visiting Mr, Dittmer, in whose honor this meet- 
the bees, etc., when the beekeeper could ing was held. The motion was seconded 
use that time to a much greater ad- and passed. The committee consisted 
vantage in taking care of more bees and of Mrs. Hopperdietzel, of Athens, Wis., 
seing a honey in a lump quantity, Mr. James Gwin, and Mr. H. A. Schaefer, 

. of Osseo. | 
woe. visitors Tonean of the Sate _ ‘The meeting adjourned at 11:30. _ 

versity of Minnesota, Dr. V. G. Milum, we eroust the Gindness of Mr. iN W. 
of the University of Illinois, Mr. M. C. est, *t e ho Tosse Vham ‘debt “for 
Berry, of Montgomery, Alabama, Albert his in o whom we are indebted for 
R. Rice, Eldora, lowa, Harry R. Warren, is interest and efforts in making ar- 

Chica g0 Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Farns- rangements for the meeting, arrange- 

he” ° “7 OD . ments were made for noon and evening 
worth, Cresco, Iowa, W. R. Gaine, . ws 
Brownsville, Minn., Mr. and Mrs. D. meals to be served in a small building in 

L. Ulman, Saginaw, Michigan, and Mr. the Park. This proved to be a very 

O. A. Lende, Minneapolis, Minn. Sa paractory . arrangement. | 

The Wisconsin summer meetings have 9.;5 eyes ee called io order at 
truly become a national institution, and 4), ednesday afternoon by President 
we must continue them. It is perhaps Mr J | Gwin. H Marketi 

not wise to have these meetings each t endu da di oney Marketing 
year, and so we will not plan to hold gent, conducted a discussion regarding 
another chautauqua until 1931, when price recommendations for this year’s 

we will have our meeting at Janesville, ‘honey . sone Mr. Gwin said that the 

or perhaps at Madison, and it is our cal. one the crop is still problemati- 
opinion that this meeting should be held he » an ae It 1s yet impossible to ter 
in honor of our good friend, Mr. E. R. the. much honey we have. (i beueve 
Root. e result of this meeting or this particu- 

I wish it could have been possible for lar number on the ee wi will pe that 

all of our members to have been present do wi Th. near vat heen on than t we 
at this meeting, for Il am sure thatevery- °° Hone f the § on nd I thi that 
one present took home with him some Th ons 0 it fai tne the h a 
new ideas. The spirit of cooperation wy Oyo i pre thi ae hat Wi e | Den 
was excellent, and I have never seen e do Know this— that Wisconsin Dee- 

. . keepers never had a better chance for a 
a more harmonious meeting. It was h The h 5 al t all 

particularly gratifying to all of us who oney Tite d I ‘ke 1s ta M08 Th a 

helped in arranging the meeting to see rb t ite a tH Sl i, fore eb i ere 

our beekeepers collected in groups, dis- * Ho vty t I th vhite clo Chaney 

cussing the important beekeeping topics °°° Rock C a t e qd th ec hite lower 
of the day, having a thoroughly satis- he Oc" Shar y anc | ‘ty. ite most 

factory good time, particularly because. dent, ‘1. This ve ounty Th atmos 

they had had a good crop of honey. identical. Is year we Wl ave no 
trouble when it comes to the matter of 

WEDNESDAY quality. Other years it has been mixed 

In spite of the fact that Wednesday with sweet clover and basswood. We 

was cloudy and cold, attendance at the are going to have a little sweet clover 

morning and afternoon sessions was very mixed from the southern part of Wis- 

good, and about 40 or more beekeepers consin this year. For comparison, let 

registered in the morning. The program us draw an imaginary line, starting with 

was held inside the pavilion at Myric Fond du Lac County, and extending 

Park. | almost straight across the State. South 

The meeting was called to order at of that line we have a wonderful flow of 

10:30 o’clock by Professor Wilson, and this good honey north of that line we 

then turned over to Mr. C. F. Lang, o ave just a fair crop. I was up in 

| LaCrosse, im charge of local arrange- Shawano County, and phe crop there is 

ments for the meeting. rom poor to fair. In Brown and Outa- 

Mayor Langdon of LaCrosse welcomed gamie Counties it is hardly fair. I think 

the beekeepers to the city of LaCrosse, that over on the east of Lake Winnebago 

and charged Alderman Lang to see that it will run from fair to good, probably 

those present were well taken care of. a little heavy on the good. Wherever 

President Bishop responded to the bees were available in the southern part 

Mayor’s address, in behalf of the Associ- of the state, beekeepers have a good 

ation, thanking him for his very kind crop of honey; you can almost call it a
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bumper crop, but the winter loss was H. A. Schaefer, Osseo, Wisconsin— 
something terrible. The loss in Trempealeau County—‘‘The condition is 
LaFayette County alone, as estimated very good this year; the wintered 
by the State Bee Inspector of that colonies produced a surplus of about 
County, is 24 of the bees. Mr. Wood 200 pounds per colony, besides a feeder 
in that county, however, reports the full for winter; package bee surplus 
loss of one colony out of about 125 or was about 150 pounds.” | 
150, and therefore the cause of this Chas. Stone, Janesville, Rock County 
great loss was from neglect by the bee- —‘‘The average crop is good, but you 

’ keeper. If one beekeeper can pull his will find a few beekeepers with very 
yard of bees through without a loss, little surplus. Quite a large winter loss 
then another man ought to if he uses is reported in our county.” 
the same precautions. The heavy loss W. C. Ehrhardt, Fond du_ Lag, 
is going to cut down the amount of Fond du Lac County—‘“‘We are having 
honey gathered. If we had had the the biggest crop we have ever had. 
bees this spring that we had two years Bee swarms average 250 pounds per 
ago, I don’t know what we would have swarm.” 
done with the honey in the southern John Hopperdietzel, Athens, Mara- 
part of the State. It is a little bit thon County—If bees average from 75 
different in the northern part of the to 100 pounds, they will do well. This 
State. They did not have the honey year’s crop isn’t as good as normal.” _ 
flow that we had in the southern part Peter Van Dyke, Holmen, LaCrosse 
of the State. Taking all of these things County—‘‘We have this year the biggest 
together, I don’t think we have anything crop we have ever had. From 129 
to get panicky about.”’ colonies of bees I extracted 2700 pounds 

“With regard to the other states, of honey, with two supers on the hives 
Indiana has a pretty good crop of honey. _ left full.” 
The crop of Illinois is short compared J. H. Merrill, Alma Center, Jackson 
with two years ago. About one half of _County—‘‘The colonies that were in 
Iowa is short; Minnesota and North good shape will probably produce about 
Dakota are short, also California, Texas 150 pounds of comb honey. I. would 
and the mountain regions. Florida and judge that in my section, the crop will 
the Carolinas have a good crop, and the be above normal in both quantity and 
east is fair. The entire United States, as quality, heavy on the quality.” 
a whole, will not have a good crop. Newton Boggs, Viroqua, Vernon 
Due to this shortage, I do not think County—“I should say that this year’s 
we have any reason to get panicky. crop is about 50% above the average.”’ 
But we do find times when the bee- O. B. Dalton, Bruce, Rusk County— 
keepers are panicky because they hap- ‘‘We have fully as much as in 1927, but 
pen to have a good crop of honey. because of a heavy winter loss, asa whole, 
The honey from previous years is entirely we will not have more honey.” 
out of the beekeepers’ hands; just oc- L. T. Bishop, Sheboygan, Sheboygan 
casionally a beekeeper has a few pounds Co. “Beekeepers in Sheboygan County 
carried over. There is no honey in the report the biggest crop ever had, that 
dealers’ hands; they were simply cleaned is, the biggest crop per colony. In my 
up, and they want honey. But they own yard, I never saw anything like it. 
are not going to tell you that they want I had had winter losses because I was 
it. They want to keep you believing ill and unable to give my bees the best 
that they have all the honey they want.” attention last fall. But, per colony, I 

“It is just a matter of whether we never have had anything like it; I’ve 
are going to dump the honey now or never seen such a flow of honey, and it 
feed it to the market as the market is still on. One of the other beekeepers 
wants it. We are going to go on and about ten or fifteen miles from my place 
give you the same service we have has taken off 35 supers, and although 
been giving the last two years. Sell I can hardly understand it, it is reported 
what you can at home at a uniform, that he got 3,000 pounds of honey from 
reasonable price, and we will get you a them. He claimed that they would run 
wholesale market for that part of your 7 to 10 pounds per frame. I have -in 
honey that you can’t sell at home at a my yard perhaps 40 colonies that at 
fair price. We believe that if you will the present time will average over 300 
sell half your crop at a profitable retail pounds surplus each. Then I have a 
price and the other half at wholesale number of others that will run down to 
prices, you will be money ahead.” 150 and 200 pounds. But the flow of 

Mr. Gwin then called on beekeepers honey right around there is good. I 
from various parts of the state who understand that it. is very good in 
were present, for a report of the honey Washington and Ozaukee Counties. 
crop in their localities. This report was Some of the beekeepers lost very heavily 
as follows— last winter, and some of the others’
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losses were only normal, but on the 9:40 A. M. by Professor Wilson. Mr. 

whole, I think that the loss was about Gus Dittmer was asked to take charge 

30% in Sheboygan County.” of the program, but preferred not to do 

S. P. Elliott, Menomonie, Dunn $9 SO the meeting was turned over to 

County—I think this year we are getting Mr. James Gwin, Honey Marketing 

a crop better compared with that of Agent. | 

1927 than that of last year. I think my Dr. M. C. Tanquary, President of the 

colonies will run about 125 to 150 pounds American Honey Producers’ League, of 

and the average colonies in Pierce County the University of Minnesota, St. Paul, 

will get enough to winter themselves on, Minnesota, in his address, “The Ameri- 

but a poor crop, that is, the average can Honey Producers’ League’’, said— 

farm crop. The colonies where they “T am very glad indeed to be here, and 

really kept bees are getting a better I believe that we should all be glad to 

crop than last year. The winter losses be here. The northwestern states have 

in Pierce County were heavy last year.’ much in common; I am looking forward 

C. E. Zilmer, Steuben, Crawford to a closer and closer working spirit 

County—‘My crop is about 50% above between the beekeepers of Wisconsin 

normal; I call 100 pounds a normal and Minnesota. We want to invite 

honey crop. The winter loss was quite YOu to come over to Minnesota and meet 
heavy; I won’t have any more honey with us at any time you can.” oe 

than usual, but the loss was pretty With regard to the American Honey 
heavy, and therefore not so many Producers League, if there is any state 

swarms.” - in the Union that would have good reason 

A discussion was then lead by Mr. ‘© come in wholeheartedly with the 
Gwin, regarding prices for this year’s American Honey Producers’ League, it 
honey crop. A motion was made by is Wisconsin. You have a Past Presi- 

Mr. C. E “Zilmer. as follows: ‘That dent here as an active worker, and you 

we recommend to the beekeepers of have fi present Director, Mr, Gwin; 
Wisconsin that honey is not to be sold !H€ Officers of the League are principary 
retail for less than $1.50 per ten pound 12 the northwest in your same territory, 
pail.” A vote was taken on this motion the next annual meeting is to be held in 

| and it was lost, because most of the bee- Wisc State, and you as members of the 
keepers felt that the price should be to be hos ts at (pot necting. so. there 

higher. , ’ 5? : 

Several other suggestions were offered HSMP ioth'for good atiendance 
in this connection, but th definite achon the Milwaukee meeting, and I hope that 

ne ta hich th "DS win nit Oe Mtark e - you will all be there. We are expecting 
pian W ni * re Pepar iment © et of pro. a large attendance from the southern 

duction. and the cost of marketing for Auerican Honey Producers’ League con. 
each individual beekeeper, in order that yention.” 
they might know better at what prices “One thing that I want to emphasize: 

they should sell their product in order  ;, the matter of the greater use of honey 
to make a reasonable provt.. ecretary of by a large number of consumers in the 

| at, B ; , country. The League is the only national 

the Wisconsin State Beekeepers! Associ organization beekeepers have. I should 
ra: “cr . ST not nee o take any time to awe 

the subject of a operative Beexeeping - upon the importance of any industry. 

‘este paper will appear in tub in ‘fr having a national organization. In 

° . der for any industry to prosper, the 
A motion was made and seconded ores ao 

: . individuals must work together, and as 

that jihis meeting ask the Jegis'ature I have brought out at other times, if 

an d le eho mor t of aid thet the there is any industry that should know 

hen ke m  adustry of the State is the value of cooperation, it should be the 
ee eee th U a nt time. This reso. beekeeping industry. The need for a 

receiving at the pres S TesO- national organization is so apparent 
lution was brought before the conven- that it needs only to be mentioned; and 

. tion later ane passed hed t 5:15 P.M the Honey Producers’ League is the only 

e meeting adjourned at o- -“- truly national organization for bee- 

THURSDAY keepers that we have. The League, in 

Benches and tables were moved out- addition to its other activities, is work- 

side Thursday morning, for the sun was ing hand in hand with the American 

shining and the temperature was rapidly Honey Institute, and that I consider 

rising. About 89 were present at the one of the finest developments in our 

morning session. | industry that has happened in many 

The meeting was called to order at years. I notice that we are going to |
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have something on that from Dr. Dr. Milum brought out the point that 
Barnard or Miss Fischer today.” —‘It is important that the bees are kept 

‘(What we have got to do as beekeepers in the orchard and scattered around 
is not so much to produce honey—we throughout the orchard. When scat- 
know how to do that, but it is a harder tered, they seldom fly more than 100 
proposition to get the people to use it, yards.” 

not because it is not just what they “T believe that everybody is agreed 

want, but because they do not know that the need of bees is important, and 
about it. The American Honey Insti- that there are going to be more and more 
tute is doing so much along that line bees used in the orchard from now on. 

that it is an unvaluable aid to the Ameri- There is an important point in this 

: can beekeeper. The American Honey connection, and that is the question of 

Institute is telling the world about spray poisoning. Evidently a lot less 

honey, and the American Honey Pro- poison is necessary to kill bees than is 

ducers’ League is backing the American generally thought. It is my _ opinion 

Honey Institute to its absolute limit. that bees can get a dosage sufficient to 

It is the policy of the League from now make them sick, and then crawl out of 
on to help by turning its surplus funds the hive when it is a little bit too cold 
to the American Honey Institute for in the morning. They are apparently 

: the promotion of the work that is being not able to remove the materials from 
done in getting people acquainted with the body when they have been poisoned. 
what honey is.” It is apparent that some further work 

“The personnel of the League has needs to be done. Dusts are going to 
changed within the past year. Write to be dangerous in this connection, but oil 

Professor Munro if you wish to join the Sprays may be a true solution to the 
organization. Annual dues are $1.50 and problem. 

this includes a subscription to a publi- Mr. E. R. Root, in his address, ‘‘Bee- 
cation known as the ‘“‘“American Honey’ keeping as it is Today in California’, 

Producer’, which keeps you in touch said:— ‘Whenever there is a good flow 
with the activities of the League. Send from white clover, the locality im- 

your membership dues to Mr. Munro, mediately concerned will take it. The 

of the North Dakota Agricultural Col- price of honey this year is firmer than 

lege, Fargo, N. Dakota, or hand your a year ago at this time, and it was firmer 

dues to James Gwin, your local Director the year before than it was the previous 

of the League.”’ year. We are starting out with a clean 
In his talk on “The Honey Bee and the slate. Roadside selling is disposing of 

Pollenation of Plants’, Dr. V.G. Milum ™ore honey than I think will ever be 
of the University of Illinois, Urbana, sold through mergers or the ordinary 

explained the different types of plants, methods of selling. In many thousands 
some that can be pollenated by their of miles that I have travelled, I have — 
own flower, which plants are called seen honey advertised on the roadside 

“self-fertile’, and others that require when nothing else was advertised.” 

pollen of some other plant of the same “There is another factor. Honey is 

species in order to produce a good set being used now more than ever. We 
of fruit. In this connection, Professor find that the bakers are using more honey 

Milum said that, what may hold true for than they ever did before. They have 
one part of the country, will not be true begun to learn that honey will do things 

in another section. “It has been found in bread-making that ordinary invert 

that approximately 24 of the commercial sugar will not do. The head of the U.S. 
varieties of apples require cross pollena- Bureau of Chemistry, says he is sure that 
tion.”’ : there are things in honey that are not 
~ “Moving bees into the plot and just in an invert sugar syrup. Germany has 
leaving them there will not do much discovered that honey is better than 
good, and in some areas they are putting invert sugar syrup. In going over the 
out bouquets in tubs and cut branches country, we find that bakers are using 

from other vairieties of trees. These honey as never before, and we learn that 
are placed near the hives, and the bees Dr. Barnard has been talking honey to 

in going from one branch to another those bakers. If the American Honey 
carry the pollen. In some places’ Institute had never done more than 
branches of other trees are being grafted that, it would repay more than has yet 
to the right trees, in order that the been invested in it.” 
branches will be in the right variety of “Corn sugar—One of the best things 

trees. If you are particularly interested that has ever happened is the American 
in this subject, write to the Oregon Honey Institute getting bakers started 
Agricultural Experiment Station or the using honey in their breadmaking. One 
Michigan Agricultural Experiment Sta- firm in Louisville, Kentucky is turning 
tion for information.” out 6,000 loaves of honey crust bread
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per hour.” Here Mr. Root told us that trade in the hotels. In fact, possibly 
a process has been discovered whereby half of our crop is marketed in this 
the stickiness of honey can be eliminated Al h 1 of th 

from honey candies. This formula was “@Y- SO, we have several or the 
worked out by a young lady in Ohio larger beekeepers making house to 

and a dandy company i Youngstown, house canvass during the fall and 
io, is going to manufacture it. , 

Mr. Root told of a radio broadcasting move muct of 1 © noney h this 

station on the Pacific coast that is broad- ™anner. € will probably Nave a 
casting information regarding honey at catload. or so for shipment this 

the time of the day when the housewife year.”’ 
is likely to be interested. This same On August 14th, Mr Matzke 

work is being carried on along the At- £ Tuda. Wi eT hj ? 

lantic Coast, by large honey mergers. ° Ju a, Wisconsin writes this re- 
They cannot yet predict just what they port: There is little to report this 

are going to be able to do according to month except that we are harvest- 
Mr, Root. . . | ing one of the biggest honey crops 

“Buyers are more interested in honey h had d the h 

now than ever before, and they areasking WE €ver Nave Nac, atl the honcy 1s 
for prices right now. Never has there of the best quality. A few bee- 
been a time when I felt more optomistic keepers in this County lost nearly 

about the future of honey than right 41] their bees last winter because 
now. I am interested because we aren 41 gidn’ k £ them.” 
the same box with you, now as never ‘cy didnt take Care of them. 
before. The more market we can find Mr. A. H. Kapelke of West Bend, 
for honey—the more supplies you will August 12th says: ‘The bees came 
need!” through the winter in a somewhat 

I have had the very great honor and kened diti Th . 

pleasure of having correspondence with Weakened condition. € winter 
Mr. W. K. Kellogg. He is a man who loss of bees was not very heavy, 

does not have to be thinking about the about ten to twenty-five per cent. 
almighty dollar, and he has the idea that = QOvwin g to the adverse weather con- 
he wants to help mankind. He has diti hi he bees did 

| connected up with all his products the tions this spring, the bees did not 
natural foods, including honey.”’ build up to full strength until the 

(To be continued in the next issue) honey flow from clover was on. 
Clover did not yield honey’ until 
about the height of bloom. From 
that time, until it was through 
blooming it yielded heavy. There 

| : was an abundance of clover all 
BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN around. Some pastutes were white 

G. E. MARVIN with clover blossoms. The farmers 
$< oof this locality are sowing much 

So work the Honey Bees, sweet clover every year to pasture ~ 
Creatures, that by a rule their stock on. This comes in handy 

In Nature, teach for the beekeeper, for the bees are 

The art of order to a peopled king- now working on sweet clover 
dom. —Shakespeare blooms, and it is yielding honey 

| considerably on warm days. The 
| Mr. B. F. Rusy, County Agent at honey crop this year will be the 

Sturgeon Bay, on August roth, largest harvested as long as I have 
writes as follows: ‘‘Regarding the been connected with the bee busi- 

beekeeping conditions in the county, ness, which is about twenty-five 
will say that the honey flow was _ yeats. 
very good until our two week dry § The honey market is all shot to 
spell set in. The basswood is just pieces. Some of our beekeepers are 
coming out now, and we have had _ offering their honey for sale as low 
some rains and things look promis- as ten cents per pound retail. But 
ing for a very good yield. Much of this conduct of a few need not worry 

out honey here is sold to tourist those who are in possession of a full
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line of equipment meaning plenty season a rapid gain, in weight the 
of supers and combs, which enables highest record for the scale hive 
them to produce a good No. 1 grade being nine pounds for a day. I had: 
of honey, which they can carry over only two swarms during the season. 
until next year, if they so desire. I don’t know much about demand. 
It has not happened yet during my and prices. Too busy getting the 
connection with the honey business crop off the hives while the weather. 
that we got two full crops of honey is favorable, to get out and sell 
in succession. honey. I believe, however, that the 

The honey this year is of extra demand will be good as fruit seems 
fine quality being light in color and to be very scarce and high priced... 
heavy bodied, so that it is difficult The old honey was all cleaned up in 
to extract in cool weather.”’ this locality.”’ - SC 

From Mount Horeb, on August Mr. A. N. Hjorth, Janesville, 
14th, Mr. G. M. Ranum writes: says on August 15th: ‘‘This year 
“It has been a remarkable season. there has been a fair crop of honey’ 
Though the white clover bloom was produced in Rock County. Many. 
unusually abundant, the bees were colonies died over the hard winter. 
seldom seen working on it except- and poor stores. . Those that. did 
ing occasional days in the latter not, came thru very weak and as as 
part of the season, yet we ate getting result when the clover came in bloom’ 
a good ctop of honey. Alsike the average beekeeper was unpre- 
yielded well in its season and in paired to gather the nectar. If we 
this locality we had a lot of sweet had the bees last spring and had 

_ clover from which, I believe most them in good condition we would 
of our crop came. The sweet clover have gathered a good crop of honey, : 
has bloomed continuously since June but as it is we will get only a fair., 
2zoth, and is still yielding nectar. crop. Most of the honey is of ex-i 
Farmers are sowing it for pasture cellent quality, mostly of water 
of late years and it makes our honey white and white color.. 
flow much more dependable than in There is very little honey, if any 
former years. According to report, in the beekeepers hands of last 

| some localities had a good yield years crop and most of the grocers 
from white clover. I saw bees are waiting for the new crop. This. 

_ working on red clover when they has been a poor year for comb honey 
were hard to find on white. Mr. as the honey flow has been vety . 
Johnson of Blue Mounds says that slow, so that many of the sections 
a new stand of white clover is not are not filled out as they should be. » 
likely to yield well the first season This year the Rock County Associ- 
and we have practically a new stand ation put a very attractive exhibit 
after the winter killing a year ago. on at the County Fair. Mrs. Woods 
My crop looks like at least 150 acted as a demonstrator for us.”’ 
pounds average per colony all white Mr. Thomas Cashman of De Pere, 
honey, very good flavor, and heavy Wis. reports on Aug. 16th: ‘‘The 
in body. Combs are nearly all Beekeepers of this locality have a 
sealed and burrcombs everywhere. very fine honey crop. The color is. 
Food chambers are well filled and water white with a heavy body and 
more than usual stored in the brood a very fine flavor. Honey plants 
chambers. The scale hive weighs are in good condition. Not much 
are present, Aug. 14th, 385 pounds honey being sold at present. I be-. 
including body, food chamber and lieve with the quality of honey of 
four supers. It is not my best this year’s crop that it should re- 
colony, some filled five supers. There tail at 20 cents per pound in five and 
was never at any time during the ten pound pails.’ So
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BEE AND THE RELATION OF BRIGHT ITALIAN 
UNDIGESTED PARTS TO DYS- BEES and QUEENS 
ENTERY OF BEES by Warren 
Whitcomb, Jr. and H. F. Wilson. Queens Golden Queens 
Resear ctin 92. i oH a“ an be of ineeees The kind you'll be glad you 

his bulletin will be of interest bought. They are properly raised; 
to all members of the Association, their progeny are good honey pro- 
and if you wish a copy, please write ducers; they winter well; and are 
to us and it will be sent to you free. so gentle that to handle and ob- 

Z serve them makes work a pleasure. 
. . Select untested queens 1, $1.00; 

Classified Advertisements 2 to 9, 80c; 10 and over 70c. 
Package bees can be shipped up- 

This is to inform my old customers that I on receipt of order. Price List 
have a large crop of white clover honey both and testimonials furnished. 
comb and extracted. - ; oo. 

_ © &: Need) South “Wayne, Wisi _ Stevenson’s Apiaries 

suit foun TNtae HentTeee in ue alieenpat Westwego; La: 
Will Grover, Bristol, Vermont. 

Please buy from our advertisers. These firms are 

reliable, and they help to publish this maga- 

zine; therefore, why not help them? 
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Experimental work during season of 1928 taught me that T could sell queens at prices 
Which will appeal to all. Nor will the excellence of the queens be less: in fact, one change 
of method has improved the quality of my queens. 
Jes Dalton says that the workers of a breeding queen I sent him in 1927 have the longest tongues he has ever measured. 

ALLEN LATHAM NORWICHTOWN, CONN. 
No better queens can be reared than I shall send out in 1929—ORDER EARLY 
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HONEY | BRIGHT ITALIAN 
| . BEES and QUEENS 

| Co N TA [ N E RS Queens Golden Queens 

| The kind you’ll be glad y 
216 lb. Cans bought. They are properly raised: 

Ib. Pail their progeny are good honey pro- 
; ucers; ney winter weil; ana are 

| 5 alls | SO gentle that, to handle and ob- 
° serve them make . 

10 lb. Pails 9 Select untested queens i, $1.00; 
to 9, 80e; and over 70c. 

60 lb. Square Cans Package bees can be shipped up- 
on receipt of order. Price List 

Glassware and testimonials furnished. 

| ~ Comb Honey Stevenson’s Apiaries | 

Shipping Cases | Westwego, La. | 

Write for Prices i 
| Classified Advertisements | | 

August Lotz Co. | 
. . . HONEY WANTED in all grades; also bakers 

Boyd, Wisconsin stock. Send sample and best price delivered in 
| | any . quantity. Wik. W. Aeppler, Box 145, 

Gus Dittmer Company Specialties 

Working Your Wax Into Foundation for Cash For You 

and Dittmer’s Non-Sag Brood Foundation 

Our NON-SAG Brood Foundation, has given absolute | 
satisfaction the past season. Not one word of fault, but any 

number of commendations, and orders for more of the same. 

Our Foundation business doubled last season, and we are 

ready to book early orders now. Write us for samples and 

prices for early orders now, and we will give you prices that | 
will be as satisfactory as the quality of our Foundation. We 

furnish a full line of Hives, Sections and all other supplies. 

AUGUSTA, WISCONSIN
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ALL ABOARD FOR MILWAUKEE jects such as recent studies on honey 

It is none too early for beekeepers and its uses, marketing, and bee 
to begin making plans to attend the behavior. Local arrangements for 

annual meeting of the American this meeting will be made through 
Honey Producers’ League to be held the Wisconsin Beekeepers Associa- 
at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, February tion. Speakers of prominence will 

3, 4, and 5, 1930. This meeting be secured from far and near to take 
should be of great interest to any- Patt in this three day session of 
one who is connected, in any way, ¢ducational talks on beekeeping. 
with the beekeeping industry. . J. A. Munro, Secretary 

Beekeepers’ associations should American Honey Producers’ League. 
| plan to be represented at this meet- . TO | 

ing. Any association that isnot as AMERICAN HONEY INSTITUTE 
yet affiliated with the League should NEWS NOTES FOR SEPTEMBER 
affiliate soon so that its representa- ——— 
tive at the meeting would have DK. BARNARD ATTENDS BEE- 
authorization to vote in behalf of KEEPERS’ MEETINGS 
his association and to take any On August 6th, Dr. Barnard 
other active part in the proceedings. attended the Michigan-Ohio Bee- 
The delegate appointed should be keepers’ Tour and since it was his 
provided with the proper authoriza- first visit to Medina and the A. I 
tion by his association as this will Root Company he doubly enjoyed 
be required by the committee on the occasion as many extensive 
credentials at the time of meeting. honey producers were there. 

It is too early as yet to say very The New Hampshire Beekeepers 
much about the program which is held their field meet at Durham on 
being planned, except to say that August 16th and since Dr. Barnard 
it will be broad enough in scope to was in the east at that time, he 
be of interest to all. Special atten- found it possible to address this 
tion will be given to important sub-group also.
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Through arrangements made by Play in the Diet.’’ You won't object 

the Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ As- will you, if one of the sweets I discuss 

sociation with American Honey 7s honey?” 

Institute Miss Fischer was able to —-—-— 

atten the Beckeepers’ Chatauqua at - NEW OUTLETS FOR HONEY 

aCrosse, August 14, 15 and 16 to 
give several honey demonstrations. . The latest and largest food merger 

She reports a very good attendance known as Standard Brands has 

at all sessions and much enthusiasm brought together the great organi- 

over the present honey situation. zations of the Royal Baking Powder 

It was interesting to note that at Company and the Fleischmann Yeast 

all of the above meetings beekeepers Company with its several subsi- 

reported increased sales of honey to diaries. Both of these important 

local bakers and an all around in- food groups are interested in honey. 

creased interest in honey. They The Royal Baking Powder Company 

seemed to feel that the Institute was because 1t recognizes the importance 

in a great part responsible for this of stimulating an interest in the use 

situation and it was gratifying to of its product by such appetite com- 

Institute representatives to note so pelling phrases as Honey and Hot 

much enthusiasm among beekeepers. Biscuits ' and “‘Honey and Hot 

Dr. Barnard will do considerable Waffles’’ and The Fleischmann Yeast 

traveling this fall and winter in Company because of their desire to 

‘connection with the child health improve the _ quality of bakery 

work and if beekeepers will send in products. particularly through the 

dates set for their state meetings, US of high grade materials such as 

he will try to meet. with them honey have been cooperating with 

wherever possible. | American Honey Institute. 

——— The Fleischmann Company main- 

NINTH ANNUAL FOOD SHOW tains a traveling school for the edu- 

OF CHICAGO HERALD cation of bakers. This school gave 

EXAMINER ‘courses to the bakers of Indianapo- 

Prudence Penny of Chicago Herald lis and vicinity during the month 

Examiner has asked Dr. Barnard to Of August and the staff under the 

be one of their guest speakers at direction of Wm. Broeg used honey 

their Ninth Annual Food Show, 10t only in demonstrating the manu- 

This Food Show will be held at the facture of goods at the school but 
Coliseum September 21 to 28 and in the mimeographed formula sheets 

the Home Makers’ Conference meets distributed to all students. On the 

from 11 to 1 on Monday and Tues- occasion of the visit of Miss Fischer | 

day, September 23 and 24. Dr. Barn- and Dr. Barnard to the school the 

ard will give a general talk at 11 tems being discussed that contained 

o'clock Tuesday, September 24 on honey were: 

- **The Part Sweets Play in the Diet.”’ Honey topped almond coffee cake. 

This talk will also be broadcast over Honey Pecan Rolls. 
KYW and we would suggest that Malt Honey-Spice Drops. 

as many of our beekeepers tune in Vanilla Creams. | 

as Can. Malt Jumbles. 

Please note a part of Dr. Barnard’s Among the advertising material 

reply to Prudence Penny. prominently displayed we noted a 

“TI shall be delighted of course to poster illustrating the Honey Pecan 

meet with your Home Makers’ Con- Roll and in the display case of 

ference again and to talk to them specialty goods the honey almond 

and your radio audience on the coffee cake occupied an important 

general subject, ‘“The Part Sweets place.
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During the next few months the Honey will be displayed, compli- 

school will visit Grand Rapids, mentary packages of honey date bars, 

Michigan, and several northern cities honey candies, two ounce Jars of 

and as winter approaches turn to- honey will be given away and special 

- ward the south. Dealers in honey honey literature 1s now _ being 

will find a visit to the school well planned and prepared for distribu- 

worth while. It may be of interest tion at these meetings. 

to you to know that Mr. Broeg, We need many pounds of honey 

the director of this school which to make up the date bars and 

has served thousand of students a candies and we hope our members 

year, learned of the work of Ameri- and beekeepers will cooperate with 

can Honey Institute when Miss us to make our honey showing the 

Fischer and Dr. Barnard visited the best ever. 

Annual Cake and Retail Bakers’ SEND IN YOUR DONATIONS 

Conference at Chicago last February. EARLY AND DROP US A LINE 

Fleischmann Company Features Honey BEFORE YOU MAIL YOUR PART 

Almond Coffee Cake in September OF THIS PROGRAM. 

Good Housekeeping _ 

The honey almond coffee cake is BEEKEEPERS’ CHAUTAUQUA 

of such quality that The Fleisch- AND CONFERENCE, 
mann Yeast Company featured it in | LA CROSSE, WIS. 

their advertisement in this month's August 14, 15 and 16 

Good Housekeeping, page 189, under (Continued from September Issue) 

title of ‘‘“Now Breaktast Breads are Mr. Root said, with regard to “B22 

Interestingly Varied.’’ This honey Keeping in Gaorna g california is 
a wonderful State—it is a State of super- 

almond coff ce cake was mentioned latives. It will produce more honey 

on the printed matter and shown than any other State in the Union in 

under the illustration. The word- good years. However, California has — 

ing below the illustration was as about one good year in five, about one 

follows: “HONEY COFFEE CAKE £004 year in ten now. | At you want t 
produce honey and stay in a country 

SPREAD WITH HONEY, BUTTER _ that is so hot that you sizzle, go down 

and GROUND ALMONDS IS A _ in the Imperial Valley. California has , 

GREAT FAVORITE.”’ more bigger beekeepers than any other 

ee state. The smaller beekeepers disap- 
pear and the bigger ones take them over. 

INSTITUTE WILL ATTEND FIVE in California we find men with thousands 
of colonies. is year is an off year in 

NATIONAL HEALTH AND California, the season not having been 

| FOOD MEETINGS good. Beekeeping methods there are 

Miss Mary I. Barber of The Kel- practically the same a8 here, except that 
. - e big producers have swallowed up 

logg Company called at the Insti- the little fellows. I think that I would 
tute Thursday, September 5, and 1n- locate in some of the desert country in 
vited American Honey Institute to California in the Mojave Valley, if I ° 

come into their booths at the fol- were a young man again, within 50 or 
lowing meetings: 100 miles of a big dam that is being built. 

5 &S: , I really don’t believe you need ‘to go 

American Public Health Associa- very far away from the State of Wis- 
tion, Minneapolis, Sept. 30 - Oct. 5. consin. I wouldn’t if I were you. Some 

American Child Health Associa- of your, county is as pretty as can be 
; ; . ound in California. xcellent bee- — 

non, Minneapolis, Sept. 30 - Oct. > keeping conditions can also be found in | 
American Dietetic Convention, Michigan, among the Finger Lakes 

Detroit, October 7 to Io. region of New York, and in Minnesota 

| National Restaurant Exposition, and North Dakota.” 
Louisville. October 7 to ap ‘There is a great future for beekeeping 

. 1 ; 7 . , in the United States. If you could see 
National Dairy Show, St. Louis, the carloads of honey going east and 

October 14 to 18. west as I see them and the packages of
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queens going north as I see them, you _ leaf, sprinkled over the top with Kellogg’s 
would say there is a wonderful future Rice Krispies. (The Krispies can be 
in the beekeeping industry.” used in salads, deserts, etc., in the place 

Mrs. Ida H. Cornforth, of the Home Of nuts.) 
Economics Department of the Kellogg A banana in which a little groove has 

_ Company, Battle Creek, Michigan, pre- been made lengthwise, and this groove 
sented a very interesting demonstration, filled with French Honey Dressing and 
using honey in food combinations. Iam top with nuts or Kellogg’s Rice Krispies. 
very sorry indeed that more beekeepers The recipe for the dressing is as follows— 
and beekeepers’ wives were not presen 1 “1 . 
to hear Mrs. Cornforth, for I am sure 8 Ma ee ornitter i aesireany 
they would have received many valuable 1% teaspoonful salt 
suggestions. We will try to give you 2 tablespoonsful honey | 
here several of the combinations Mrs. 3 tablespoonsful lemon juice 

Cornforth recommended. Mrs. Corn- 6 tablespoonsful salad oil 
forth said—‘I bring you greetings and = pyt your dry ingredients in a mixing 
wishes for continued prosperity from owl, and add lemon juice (or vinegar) _ 

the Kellogg Company, and Iam happy all at once. Slowly add the oil, beating 
to be with you. all the while. : 

In connection with salads, sandwiches, Sliced oranges, laid on a crisp lettuce 
deserts and drinks appropriate for Sun- leaf, with a pitted whole prune in the 
day evening lunches, picnics, bridge center, this topped with a cheese and — 
clubs, etc., Mrs. Cornforth suggested a honey mixture and sprinkled over all 
combination of raw carrot, mixed with with Rice Krispies. Honey French 
honey, as a tasty sandwich filling. Dressing may be used with this salad, if 
First, wash the carrot thoroughly, and desired. © | 
then put it through a food chopper or In connection with sweets, Mrs. Corn- 
grate it (grating perhaps being the better forth suggested the use of an uncooked 
procedure), add enough honey to make honey dressing, made by mixing honey 
the mixture spread easily, and spread and Kellogg’s Rice Krispies, and this 
on slices of buttered bread from which mixture spread on wafers, dark bread, 
the crusts have been removed. (In this _ ete. 
connection, Mrs. Cornforth demon- Mrs. Cornforth gave us this recipe for 
strated a very simple way of removing a delicious honey drink— 
crusts, by standing the loaf of bread 1 cup milk 
on end, and cutting the crusts off. She 14 cup honey | 
suggested that these crusts might be 1 dip of ice cream (variety may 
used for bread pudding. Mrs. Cornforth be secured by using different 
also suggested that it was convenient flavors of ice cream). 
to butter the bread before slicing from Beat this mixture with an egg beater 
the loaf. In this way, the bread is not until thoroughly mixed. Mrs. Cornforth 
so likely to tear.) The carrot retains suggested that this might be well called 
all its vitamins and minerals, and the ‘Ambrosia’, and it certainly is well 
mixture of carrot and honey makes a named. 
delicious sandwich spread. We are indeed grateful to Mrs. Corn- 

A combination of raisins and Keliogg’s forth for her splendid demonstration, 
Corn Flakes, put through a food chopper and hope that the beekeepers will help 
and mixed with honey (alternate the the work of the Kellogg Company along 
corn flakes and the raisins as you put by developing new recipes. 
them through the chopper) makes an The meeting adjourned at 12 o’clock 
excellent sandwich spread. noon, at which time a photographer was 

Stewed prunes, drained and pitted, present. (A picture of the meeting may 
and mixed well with ripe banana to be secured through the Secretary’s 
which enough honey is added to make a _ office for the sum of $1.00 in case anyone 
mixture which will spread easily, makes desires one.) , 
a very delicious sandwich filling. The meeting was called to order at 
Another combination is cottage cheese 1:50 P. M. by Professor Wilson, who 
and honey, mixed well together. Both turned the program over to Mr. C. D. 
these mixtures are especially fine when Adams, State Apiary Inspector. 
used with Kellogg’s Allbran Bread. Mr. Adams presented a paper on “The 

In connection with salads, all the in- Inspector’s Place in Modern Beekeep- 
gredients should be cold, and the salad ing’. This paper will appear in full in 
green should be crisp and dry. | an early issue of “‘Wisconsin Beekeep- 

Salad combinations recommended by ing’. 
| Mrs. Cornforth were as follows— Mr. E. W. Atkins, of the G. B. Lewis 

Tomato stuffed with cottage cheese- Co., Watertown, in his address on 
honey mixture, arranged on crisp lettuce ‘Building and Holding a Honey Market”
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Said, “I don’t believe the big beekeeper in the picture is the thing that catches : 
is as much to blame as the smaller bee- the eye and holds the interest.” 

keeper. Of all the honey produced and ‘““As some people think that bees are 
sold in the country, at least 60 or 70% flies or something objectionable, it has 
is sold by the smaller beekeeper in his een my experience not to have any 

_ surrounding locality. A commercial pees around an extracting demonstration. 
beekeeper, especially the bigger pro-  [f you have a hive of bees in the window 
ducers in the west, might doubt that and demonstrate, it is a little bit dif- 
statement. Out there, the population ferent. Perhaps it is better to have the 
is sparsely settled, and there are a good bees out of the picture.” 
many car loads of honey shipped from . . 
the west into the eastern market. At We are indeed indebted to Dr. Paul 

O. Sampson, formerly of the Kellogg 
least 60 or 79% of the honey produced Sanitarium, Battle Creek, Michigan, 
‘t tis country is sold nearby the place for a very interesting and valuable ad- 

js P , dress on “Sweets—Their Uses and 
The small producer doesn’t attempt Abuses.” Dr. Sampson has been kind 

to keep his market supplied. He sells enough to send us a copy of his address, 
his crop perhaps a few weeks after it and this will appear in full in an early 
has been produced, and then the trade — jggye of ‘Wisconsin Beekeeping’’. 
that has been worked up goes begging. Mrs. E. Nedvidek, Manager of the 
Customers often have to resort to sub- Riese Naturopathic Sanitarium, La- 

| stitutes. There are five points for the Crosse, in telling how she uses honey in 

producer to remember— her sanitarium, said, ‘‘We use all natural 
1. Protect the regular channels of foods, and our motto is ‘Let food be 

trade from cut prices. your medicine’. We use honey as a 

2. Make it possible for these channels Sweet in every instance. Honey is the 
to handle honey. pest prod te pata you ican eet we 

-_ ; start the little babies on honey. e try 
| 3. Standardizing and grading hone ¥- to keep away from heating honey. It 

4. Proper labeling and guaranteeing jg not only a food, but it is also a medi- 
of the product. . cine. Everything we use is prepared 

5. Advertising and merchandising. with honey.” 

‘Some beekeepers can produce honey Mrs. Nedvidek explained that in some 
a great deal more economically than instances, patients in her sanitarium are 
others; that is one of the phases of bee- given a teaspoonful of honey four times 
keeping we have to study more in detail. a day, as one would prescribe a medicine. 
There are lots of ways to build upa honey This is in the case of older people, who 
market; it is not altogether difficult for are continually suffering from the cold. 
a man who studies the situation and who Mrs. Nedvidek said that every food 
can get out and mix with people. News-_ is given for a purpose in her Institution, 
paper advertising is one way of advertis- and that she “couldn’t get along without 
ing and developing a market. The  honey’’. 
spectacular thing is the thing to do in Weare very grateful to Mrs. Nedvidek 
advertising. The public will flock when for her remarks on this subject. | 
it sees any kind of action around bees, In her talk, “Contacts with Allied 
and I know a number of beekeepers who Food Organizations to Develop Honey 
have built up a wonderful market in Consumption’, Miss Malitta D. Fischer, 
small towns by putting on demonstra- Secretary of the American Honey Insti- © 
tions in store windows. I have always’ tute, Indianapolis, Indiana, said—‘‘All 
liked to sell through the storekeeper. the food corporations are exploiting 
As a general rule, you have no trouble’ their own products. Five years ago we 
whatsoever in getting inastoreto handle began our campaign with new uses for 
live bees, by giving a demonstration in uncooked honey, and we said that when 
extracting, in order to attract people the public became fully acquainted with 
and draw a good crowd. Have nothing honey as a means of developing new and 
but white combs; don’t take a lot of delicate flavors, honey would become 
black combs when you go in a store to’ universally used.” : 
demonstrate. It doesn’t have the at- “The staff of the American Honey 
tractive appearance that nice, new white Institute has to be careful what it says. 
combs have. Have you bees and honey We have to have proof before we can 
in store windows, and advertise samples make positive statements. Beekeepers 
of hot biscuits and honey. Get the co- must set the example. Dr. Barnard is 
operation of your wife or daughter in attempting to do some things for our 
putting on a demonstration of this sort. industry. The Bee Industries are respon- 
There are a hundred and one ways you _ sible for the American Honey Institute. 
can work out to sell honey through The American Honey Institute has been 
different channels of trade. Some action going just a little better than a year,
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_ through the work of the Bee Industries very beautiful spot, and will be worth 

Association.” | your while to visit when at LaCrosse. 
‘There are two ways the beekeeper can A banquet, with Mr. Gus Dittmer as 

help— | he Ameri HW Guest of Honor, was held at 6:15 P. M. 

1. Join the American loney Pro- in the dining hall at Myric Park. Mr. 
ducers’ League. E. R. Root very graciously consented to 

2. Donate honey to the Institute for pe Toastmaster, and I am sure no one 

its work. could have conducted the program in a 
“We have to depend on the other more pleasant and entertaining manner. 

| people who are in the food field to tell About 55 or 60 beekeepers were present; 

our story for us. We want to develop the candle-light helped to create a cozy 

through these companies a combination and companionable atmosphere, and the 
of our product with those of the compa- program lasted until ten o’clock. 

nies that will be interested in telling the Speakers on the program were Dr. 

story of honey, such companies as the Sampson, Mr. Lang, Mr. Bishop, Miss 

Postum Company, Sunkist Oranges, Weidenkopf, Miss Fischer, Mrs. Corn- 
Certo, Crisco, etc. By getting these fo4+h Mr. Adams, Prof. Jager, Dr 

people interested, also, the workers in yyitym Mr Stanley Dr Tanquar y. 

these big companies, we will get some- yy GC” Berry H. G. Warrens, E W. 

: thing underway. It isn’t the cost of Atkins, Mr. Lende and Mr. Gwin. 

honey that is holding down the con- Mr. Root, in presenting to Mr. Ditt- 
consumption. I think that it has more mer a fountain pen and pen stand as a 

to do with the uniformity of product. small token of regard and respect from. 

Miss Fischer told of a series of articles the beekeepers assembled, said:—‘‘We 

| which is being prepared by the American have honored different men in the State 
Honey Institute. She would like to have of Wisconsin—Dr. Miller, and Mr. 

every beekeeper and beekeeper’s wife _ France, the first bee inspector. Now we 

who has a good honey recipe to send have before us another of the old guard, 

it in to her, so that it may be included. Mr. Dittmer. He stands here as one of 

She told of a clip sheet which is sent by the pioneers of the State. I want to 

the American Honey Institute to the extend to this man our thanks for his 

heads of the home economics depart- unselfish work in the State, and in be- 
ments in the big food companies. half of those here, present to Mr. Ditt- 

Miss Fischer said—‘If any of you have mer this small gift, and beyond the in- 

. contacts with home paper writers in your trinsic value of it, there is a far greater 

newspapers, we will be glad to put their symbol, the love and appreciation that 

names on our list to receive the clip . the beekeepers of this State have for 

sheets of recipes we are sending out. him.” 
They will be glad to receive this material Mr. Dittmer, in reply, said, “It is im- 

for their papers.” possible for me to give proper expression 

“Ninety to ninety-two per cent of the 0 the honor that you have done me. 

people do things because of their emo- [ast year I received acknowledgment 
tions. They eat almost entirely by taste. {70m my friends at the State Pair in 

Prove that your produce gives them good honoring my wife and my self at our 
flavor first, and then bring in the health- Fiftieth Anniversary. You have made a 
ful qualities. The American Honey climax by honoring me at this time, at 

Institute is trying do develop contact the best and most instructive conven- 
with the food experts so that they will tion ever held by the beekeepers of Wis- 
tel} thousands and thousands of people COSI. I have looked the crowd over 

the honey story. We are going to try all day, and there is not a single man or 

to give all these workers the sort of Woman among you that was at the 
material they want.” first convention i attended when I was 

About 83 persons were present at th 35 years old. The only one ! ere 
pe . Pp € eontact with later is Mr. Bishop. The 

afternoon session. : rest of you are all younger members. 
The meeting adjourned at 4:30 o’clock, In the older days there was altogether 

at which time we were conducted through a different class of people who were 

and about LaCrosse by a guide furnished running the affairs of the Association. 

by the City of LaCrosse. About fifteen Dr. Wilson started this thing with the 
or sixteen cars joined in this tour, and help of the younger generation. I am 

it was well worth the time. We toured’ glad that my disposition is such that I 

around the Mississippi River on the have kept in touch with the younger 

west, and on the extreme eastern side generation, and as Mr. Root said, I have 

of the City is a huge bluff, 500 feet made and kept my friends. 1 heartily 

high. From the top of this bluff, it is thank you and wish I could give proper 
possible to see for 5 or 7 miles toward the appreciation to the honor you have ex- 

north, south and west. It is indeed a tended to me.” .
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BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN oo A. L. Kleeber, Reedsburg; 
THE STATE FAIR chultz Bros. Reedsburg; H. H. 

| Moe, Monroe; Chas Pritchard, Wis. 

|G EE. MARVIN, Rapids; Howard Honey House Tipe- 
On Thursday, August 29th, 1 canoe; and J. M. Barr, West Allis. 

| visited the State Fair, but spent . The County booths were all try- 
most of my time at the Honey Ex- ing with one another for honors, 

hibits Building. Right after lunch, ane Woe very attractively decorated. 
I made a first casual inspection and e Wood County booth was looked 
found all those that I knew away 1 "TL, by Charlie Pritchard who gave 

from their booths, but before long he y demonstrations on extracting 
they began coming in. The first hate Pa Lee Schultis was in 
that I met was Mrs. J. M. Barr, and Due of the Sauk County exhibit. 

James, then Mr. and Mrs. Kleeber of =2°° to her artistic taste in decora-_ 

Reedsburg, and Mr. and Mrs. Kneser 70” and arrangement of the booth, | 
of Hales Corners, then the Schultz one ate ribbon was awarded to . 
Bros. Co., Mr. Moe of Green Co., “MI Co. 
Mr. Chas Pritchard and Mr. Des- M lin and Mrs. Theo. Bronson of 

Bouillons of Wisconsin Rapids, Mrs. adison were in charge of the Dane 
C. A. Wood of South Wayne, Mr. Co. exhibit. The booth was deco- 
and Mrs Gwin of Madison, Mr. rated in purple and white. Adding 

Bishop of Sheboygan and Gus Ditt- to the usual display of honey wete 
mer, the Superintendent. preserves, cakes and cookies sweet- 

Mr. E. L. Sechrist of Washington, ("ee With Toney. An old skep and 
D. C. was judge of the entries. This oh » col on oE b ‘ die aint ue 

is the first time that he has judged ne the bootk, OF Dees acidled INTETESt 

Wisconsin Honey. Mil ie Cc il 

Mr. J. M. Barr of West Allis sented as was Grant County also ry. MM. , as was nt Cou also 
carried on the outdoor exhibit on with R. A. Irwin of Lancanter in 

handling bees Gn a large screen charge. Waukesha’s exhibit was in 

cage in front of the building) which charge of Mr. Baumgarten of Elm 
provided education and amusement Grove and featured a large comb of 
for thousands. Mrs. C. A. Wood of honey which was at least two feet 
South Wayne had an attractive by five feet. Green County had an 

booth just inside one of the doors attractive booth in charge of Mr. : 
demonstrating many times each day H. H. Moe. : 

the art of using honey in foods. There were quite a few individual 

One was impressed at the delicious- commercial exhibits. The first one — 

nt oF the foods which were_on ao aac one eye wat that of 
y> . Barr and Son of West Allis. It 

A nee turn-over cake with nuts was attractively decorated with nar- 

| Mes pineapple caugire my cye,. but row strips of pale green and white 

stating that she was goin J > crepe paper. Gladiolias were much 

he a going to cut jin evidence. The Barrs obtained 

heen Vat echen me B00", bee the following premiums. First on 
hobo > J couldn t be general display. first on, extracted 

oney, second on comb honey an 
The booths wete artistically deco- second on granulated honey. " 

rated with various colors of crepe Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Kleeber ob- 
paper and flowers and the honey was tained first premium on granulated 
very tastily arranged, Individual honey which contained bottles of 
exhibits included those of John honey from one to forty-two years 
Kneser, Hales Corners; Bunte Candy old, third on general exhibit, third
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on comb honey and third on ex- Sweets are one of the essentials 
| tracted honey. for body maintenance. There are 

| Schultz Bros. of Reedsburg had a no better carbohydrates when we 
very attractive booth decorated in take the natural sweets as provided 
orange and white crepe with a by the Creator, as one of our princi- 
blue ceiling showing gold stars here pal food elements. But the average 
and there. They obtained second individual has turned from these 
premium on jftheir booth. Honey natural life-giving properties to the 
cakes and cookies were featured, refined, artificial sweets of today. 
but I didn’t get a taste of either The average consumption of fe- 
nor did I meet the young lady in fined sugar is 111 lbs. annually for 
charge, possibly it might have been every man, woman and child in the 
the wife of one of the Schultz Bros. country, and somebody is eating 

In the County exhibits, Sauk was my share. 
. first and Milwaukee second Bunte We could well call refined sweets 

Candy Co., makers of Diana sweets the ‘“‘robbers’’ of the American 
was represented. They make three health. Sugar, when it is first taken 
kinds of honey candy. from the vat, is a black-brown, raw 

A white nougot, each piece in the SU8at, tich in calcium and phosporus 
form of a small cube and wrapped but in this refining process, all the 

. in wax paper. Honey bees, a candy calcium and phosporus is extracted 
in which the outside is hard and before it will crystallize. This is 
liquid honey is on the interior, “one for its commercial advantage 
These are sold in glass containers of 8 the taw sugar soon becomes 
various sizes. The other kind is a Wormy and is unfit for use, while. 
honey nougot bar wrapped up very 1 the refined sugar the worms can- 

| much like chocolate bats. not live as there is nothing for them 

The general concensus of opinion {0 live on. When this refined sugar 
among the beekeepers is thet Wis. 3 taken into our stomachs it will 
consin enioved P dvear C not digest until it is re-charged with 

Joyed a good year. Comb Ictum and phosporus. This re- and extracted honey are of excellent fe d h PHosp Ginitv for th 
quality. ned sweet has an affinity for these 

elements and robs the digestive 
7 _ juices and leaving them depleted 

As my resignation as chairman of so that our proteins and starches 

the educational committee takes are not digested and these toxines 
effect the first of September, I wish poison the whole digestive tract 
to take this opportunity to thank and our troubles commence. 
those in the State Beekeepers As-. | The American public are consum- 
sociation and in the local organiza- ng 825,000 tons of candy annually 
tions who have so nobly supported besides $400,000,000. worth of ice 
the work of this committee during cream as a side dish. We have even 
the past three years and I hope you found ladies who are consuming ~ 
will give my successor the same 300 and 400 pounds of Sweets each 
loyal support. Mrs. C. A. Wood. yeat. It doesn’t take a big guess to 

believe that the increase in diabetes 
is very marked. Not only are these 
excesses of sweets one of our very 

SWEETS — THEIR USES AND objectionable habits but the ex- 
| cessive consumption of meat also 

An address given before the bee- tends to break down the kidneys 
keepers Chatauqua at LaCrosse, Wis- and bladder. Of the seven million 
consin, (Date Aug. 15, 1929) by dollars worth of food consumed in 

- Paul O. Sampson. 1926, 42% was meat, 7% vegetables,
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including the potato that is used in a digestive juice. Tea, coffee and 

every meal, 3% fruits and 144% water do not digest food, but the 

breadstuff. digestive juices, chemically correct, 

We should realize that the mineral converts the bread, the potato and 

salts such as calcium, phosporus, foods into the senses of life that we 

iron, iodine, chlorine and the rest may enjoy the things of pleasure 

of the sixteen mineral elements, ate around us. If you are normal, from 

essential to our health, and to rob twelve to twenty pints of gastric 

what little we’re getting from our juice flows thru the stomach daily. 

refined variety of foods, is only Just as the blood circulates thru the 

adding fuel to the fire. As I said heart, so the digestive juices circu- 

before, refined foods can be justly late thru the stomach, going with 

termed ‘‘robbers’’ of the American the food into the intestines, there 

health. If we would turn to the secreted back into the blood and 

natural foods from which to seek re-charged with chemicals if we 

our sweets, we would be gteatly have any of these elements to re- : 

benefitted. charge with. Going then to the 

Let me give you a few reasons  fespective channels to be poured | 

why these mineral elements ate so out again into the stomach at the 

essential for our daily needs. It call of food. This emphasizes the 

has been recognized for some time fact that the elements that we have 

that heart trouble is the arch slayer taken from our foods should not be 

of mankind. In recent experiments robbed again by refined swects. 

with dogs hearts, we have found Natural sweets such as the sugar 

some very valuable data that should in all fruits and the delicious honey 

cause us to be careful of what we that the bee provides from the nec- 

eat. The heart of the dog is taken tar of the blossom are the natural 

from the body and while yet warm sweets that we should appreciate 

is placed in a solution of potassium more and mote. Much is said in 

and sodium and it will expand. advertisements and otherwise of 

From this it is placed in a solution certain things to act as a stimulant 

of calcium and will contract. Then for the fatigued. Most of these 

‘being placed in a solution of cal- contain their theobromin, cafhne, 

cium, potassium and sodium they tannin, nicotine, and other poison- 

come back to normal and beat for ous elements that only give a tempo- 

two minutes a natural heart-beat rary stimulant and the aftermath is 

out of the body in this solution. added weakness. A real relief for 

A gentleman of Oklahoma City, fatigue is a tablespoon full of honey 

hearing this story, said if these ele- and a half of glass of hot water 

ments will keep a dog’s heart alive which is assimilated without any 

out of the body for two minutes, digestion whatever and will really 

it ought to keep a man’s heart alive relieve fatigue, without the ac- 

in the body. Lay out my diet. cursed aftermath. In our home 

This was twenty years ago. We honey is used in the place of re- 

met again about three years ago fined sugar. We crush our straw- 

and he said, ‘‘Man, I haven’t had berries in honey, put them over 

one spell with my heart since I met the crust and add the cream for a 

you many years back.” _ delicious strawberry shortcake. We 

Another essential element of the make an ice cream that is digestible 

many in our digestive juices is and delicious from one quart of 

chlorine. The saliva contains seven milk, one can Carnation evaporated 

different chemicals. The gastric milk, six tablespoonfuls of honey, — 

iuice contains nine, and it takes two tablespoonfuls of agar and 

these elements to make these juices (To be continued in November issue)
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| Deciding It | 
W hen our business year closed on July 
31, I929, our sales records showed 

A Gain of 18% — 
| In the sale of Three-ply Foundation qe 

during the season of 1928-1929 as 
. compared with 1927-1928. This 

| | newest gain, as compared with the | 
yeat 1926-1927, is 

A Gain of 47% 
| This means that there are now nearly 5 000,000 | 

Three-ply combs in use. Every year more and 
more American beekeepers are learning that the 
strongest and finest combs are produced on Three- - 
ply Foundation in frames wired with four hori- 

_ zontal wires. No other combs can equal them. 

A. I. ROOT CO. of Chicago A. I. ROOT CO. of St. Paul 
240 W. Huron Street 290 E. Sixth Street 

CHICAGO, ILL. ST. PAUL, MINN. | 

|
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2 _ Be sure and elect a delegate to represent your local As- ¥ 
* sociation at the State Convention in Milwaukee, December x 

 § sth and 6th. See that he has his credentials and attends ce 
ee the Board of Managers meeting on the evening of Wednes- es 
se day, December 4th at 7 o'clock at the Hotel Wisconsin. a 
‘ Matters of vital importance to the beekeeping industry of : 

the State will be acted on at this meeting, and every 
¥ affiliated local association in the state should be repre- | e 
a sented. | 5 

e Make your plans now to be present at the convention to ee 
¥ take an active part in the program and discussion of these ¥ | 
fe important issues. | 5 

Ke We want to have everybody out for this meeting. zi 

ee (Write us for Hotel rates, and any further details you may wish es 
é regarding the convention) 5 
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Statement of Ownership, Manage- 

A O N FY ment, Circulation, etc., required by the 

Act of Congress of August 24, 1912, of 

Wisconsin Beekeeping Magazine pub- 

CoO N TA ( N E RS lished monthly at Madison, Wisconsin 

for October 1, 1929. 

1. Publisher, Wisconsin State Bee- 

216 lb. Cans keepers’ Ass’n., Madison, Wisconsin. 

. Editor, Managing Editor, and Busi- 

5 lb. Pails ness Manager—H. F. Wilson Madison, 

Wisconsin. 

7 2. Owners, Wisconsin State Bee- 

10 Ib. Pails keepers’ Ass’n., Madison, Wisconsin. 

60 lb. Square Cans 3. Bondholders, Mortgages and other } 
securities—N one. 

H. F. Wilson, Managing Editor. 

Glassware | Sworn to and subscribed before me 
| this 8th day of October, 1929. 

. Comb Honey Monica Kersten, Notary Public 

Shipping Cases My commission expires Aug. 27, 1933. 

Write for Prices . —_— 

| Classified Advertisements | 

August Lotz Co. | — 
° ° HONEY WANTED in all grades; also bakers 

Boyd, Wisconsin stock. Send sample and best price delivered in 
any quantity. C. W. Aeppler, Box 145, 
Oconomowoc, Wis. 

@ . . e ] e 

Gus Dittmer Company Specialties 

Working Your Wax Into Foundation for Cash For You 

and Dittmer’s Non-Sag Brood Foundation 

| Our NON-SAG Brood Foundation, has given absolute | 

satisfaction the past season. Not one word of fault, but any 

number of commendations, and orders for more of the same. 

Our Foundation business doubled last ‘season, and we are 

ready to book early orders now. Write us for samples and 
prices for early orders now, and we will give you prices that 

will be as satisfactory as the quality of our Foundation. We 
furnish a full line of Hives, Sections and all other supplies. 

| AUGUSTA, WISCONSIN .
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKWEPERS' ASSOCIATION 
Published the First of Each Month 

Entered as second class matter J anuary Ty boas oe ne Post Office at Madison, Wisconsin, under - 

Address all communications to 1532 University Ave., Madison, Wisconsin. 
Advertising rates given on application to Editor. 

. OFFICERS | 
Vice-President... 20a ishgp. Shebovean 
Secretary Erte May Bass; Fond du Lac 
Assistant Secretary .....-..---.-----------e-eeeceeeceec cece cece cece eee ee neeenreertueeeeeee Arlene Weidenkopf, Madison 

, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Charles Pritchard. ccc ee eeeeeeeeecnen eens Wisconsin Rapids: Wis 

Annual membership fee, $1.00, which includes one year’s subscription to 
‘“Wisconsin Beekeeping”’ 

Please make remittance payable to Secretary 

BEEKEEPERS ATTENTION | will be discussed at the State Con- 

The beekeeping industry of Wis- should. mecting in Milwaukee, and 
consin has just received a serious °* ould bring a big attendance of its 
set-back in that the new Commission ™embers. | 
of Agriculture and Markets has dis- One of the members of the Com- 
continued our Honey Marketing ™8ston has promised to be there to 
Work. give the beekeepers a talk. Just 

Mr. Gwin has been transferred to What the subject of the talk will be, 
the Food Inspection Division, and I do not know, but this is a very 
from now on will not be available S¢f!ous matter, and every member of 
for organization meetings. The the Association is vitally interested 
Commission states that it is not its Decause if we do not have anyone to 
duty to carry on extension work of help As ith our organization work, 
any kind with the locals, and that '®2¢ “ssociation will soon go to 
all extension work, including organi- P!CC¢s. 
zation of the local associations, Every member should endeavor to 
should be carried on through the 8*¢ the beekeepers interested and 
University. get them to join the Association, 

At the last session of the Legisla- because we now have two big prob- 
ture, you will remember that the lems before us. The corn ‘sugar 
beekeepers made a request for $6,000 WUesuON 1s sure to come up in the 

_ for work in helping to develop the W"€¢t session of Congress at Wash- 
beekeeping industry, particularly the ndacee and our State Beekeeping 
marketing end. Thelaw was passed, ™ Thee, needs help. 
the legislature appropriating $6,000, bef ese matters will be brought 
specifying that the Department of Ore the Board of Managers and 
Markets should carry on this work, %0 doubt a plan of action for re- 
The Department of Markets has C°Veting this loss will be developed. 
seen fit to discontinue this work 4 the meantime, your Secretary will | 
without consulting the beekeepers vad ifs to help with the marketing, 
in any way, and it therefore becomes and if you have honey to sell, or if 
necessary for us to get busy and see YOU want to buy, please address 
that a different arrangement is made YOUF COMmunications to our office. 
by the next legislature. This matter © H. F. Wilson, Secretary
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WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEP- This program promises to be one 

ERS’ ASSOCIATION FIFTY-FIRST of the most instructive that we have 

ANNUAL CONVENTION— had for sometime. The meetings 

HOTEL WISCONSIN will be held at the Hotel Wisconsin. 

DECEMBER 5 AND 6, 1929 THR AMERICAN HONEY PRO- 
The compiers program has not yet DUCERS’ LEAGUE 

been arranged, but will appear in 

the December issue of “Whconsin CONVENTION 

Beekeeping’. Among the important Because of conflict, it has been 

speakers expected to be present are necessary to change the meeting 

Mr. Hambleton, of the U. S. Bee dates of the League convention, and 

Culture Laboratory at Washington, the new dates are February 4, §, and 

Dr. H. A. Schuette of the University 6, in order that the directors of the 

Chemistry Division who is doing American Honey Institute may meet 

some research work with the colors Of Monday the 3rd, and prepare 

and acids of honey, Mr. Thal of the whatever plans they may have that 

Bunte Candy Co., Milwaukee, and will concern the League for presen- 

we are trying to make arrangements tation at the League meeting. - 

for a member of the new Agricultural The Hotel Wisconsin will be the 

and Marketing Commission to be headquarters, and if you are planning © 

present, but, because of many speak- to attend, it will be well to make a 

ing engagements already arranged room fresefvation a month in ad- 

for them, we are not sure that this vance. —_ 

can be done. oo | / 

The investigations of the honey TENTATIVE OUTLINE PRO- 

research laboratory at the Uni- GRAM OF AMERICAN HONEY 

versity have now progressed to the PRODUCERS’ LEAGUE AND AF- 

point where we will pe able to give — FILIATED ORGANIZATIONS 
ou some definite information con- : 

cerning the changes in honey during FEBRUARY 3, MONDAY 

the honey flow and in storage. This American Honey Institute; 

. information will be of interest to all Association of Apiary Inspectors 

of our beekeepers, and a complete re- of America; 

port of the work up to this time will Arranging of honey exhibits. 
be given at the convention. We are FEBRUARY 4, TUESDAY 

also trying to make arrangements Forenoon 

with Mr. E. W. Brown of Chicago, 8:00 Registration. 

Illinois, to be on the program and g:00 President’s address. 

tell you of his experiences with the Reports of chairman, Board 

top entrance for winter. We are not of Directors, Secretary- 

sure that Mr. Brown will be able to Treasurer, and commit- 

come, but if he is at the convention, tees. 

Wisconsin beekeepers will learn Afternoon 

much of interest in connection with 1:30 to 5:00 

this new development in beekeeping Afternoon program to 1n- 

manipulations. clude talks on: 

The Board of Managers’ meeting Recent studies on honey. 

will be held at the Hotel Wisconsin Diastase; overheating. 

at 7 o'clock on the evening of Uses of honey. ~ 

December 4th. We expect to give Nectar. 

the exact number of the room with Nectar plants. 

the completed program in the next Fermentation and granu- 

issue of ‘‘Wisconsin Beekeeping”. lation.
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8:00 Meeting to be open to state inspectors said that without 
general public. this tax his state could do no in- 

FEBRUARY 5, WEDNESDAY spection work. It is interesting to 

Forenoon note that this resolution was offered 

9:00 to 12:00 and sponsored by representatives 

Marketing. of states having such a tax. This 

Transportation problems. question will probably come up for 

Foreign trade. discussion at the next meeting. 

Bottling and processing of The one resolution that seemed to 

honey. appeal to all who have had actual 

Afternoon experience in the work is the second 

1:30 tO 3:00 one which reads: ‘‘That colonies 

Marketing associations. of bees diseased with American foul 

3:00 to 5:00 brood should be burned upon their 

Program in regard to discovery by an inspector.’ 

studies in bee behavior The President, Dr. R. L. Parker 

to begin. of Manhattan, Kansas would be 

Seasonal management. glad to hear from any inspectors 

Package bees. who have any suggestions as to the 

Races of Eees (Other sub- work that should be taken up by 

jects to be added as sug- the Association. 
gested.) C. D. Adams, Secretary, 

6:15 Banquet and program of State Capitol, Madison, Wis. 

entertainment. ee | 

FEBRU AN ¥ 6, THURSDAY _ The University of Minnesota has 

9:00 tO 12.:00 just purchased the Apicultural l- 

Conclude educational pro- rary of Rev. Francis Jager, St. 
gram. Bonifacius, Minnesota. This is one 

Meetings of committees. of the most complete collections of 

Afternoon books and periodicals pertaining to 

1:30 New business. beekeeping that has ever been 

' Election and installation gathered together in this country. 
of officers. It is particularly rich in the number | 

Adjournment. of old and rare German works. 

ee The University has also just pur- 
chased a complete set of the Bee 

eee Oe eERICA World from Mr. Frank Pellett, As- 
sociate Editor of the American Bee 

| The second annual meeting of the Journal. 
Apiary Inspectors of America will Mr. H. G. Ahrens, from the Uni- 
be held at Milwaukee during the versity of Wisconsin and Mr. Erd- 
meeting of the American Honey man Braun from the University of 

Producer’s League early in February Manitoba have accepted positions 
1930. with the Beekeeping Section of the 

| Since the meeting at Sioux City, Division of Entomology of the 
Iowa last February the Secretary has University of Minnesota. They will 
received letters of endorsement from devote part of their time to teaching 
a majority of the states doing in- and part to working for advanced 
spection work. The only exception degrees, doing their research in 
taken to any of the eight resolutions Apiculture. 
passed was in regard to the resolu- - From—M. C. Tanquary 
tion opposing the collection of a In Charge of Bee Culture 
special per colony tax. One of the University of Minnesota
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| BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN tion promises well for next. year. 

G. E. MARVIN The bees have ample stores of good 
The bllowinn cood news wade mae —— 7 quay and should avineer Wig 

| e following good news was te- e bees at Lone Rock have been 
ceived from George Jacobson of gathering more or less surplus since 
Kaukauna on Cctoper 13 . “Honey the harvest began late in June until 
is moving good and at the rate it is within ten days ago (October 4)— 
going, I will soon be sold out. I the last six weeks the bees have 
am getting 20 cents for the ; oz. worked on sweet clover and the 
jars, 30 cents for the 16 oz., $1.00 usual fall flowers. 
for 5's and $9.00 for 60’s. Comb It is needless for me to say that 
honey is selling at 30 cents. Ido the honey harvest just lately closed 
no canvassing as all my honey is has been large and of good quality.”’ 
sold. right here at home, people Mr. S. P. Elliott of Menomonie 

hie amusing to hear how cheap cerign The honey oy is n . section was about two-thirds of a 
a eekeeper® are ry’, 5° acl normal crop. Clover was the only 

ee Roney and cans etd of) Honey plane tha yielded a he ao asswood was a failure. ains 
consuming public is ready to pay a came along around August 15. Since 
fait price for quality honey and the then the clover looks good and the 
the eT sit oe a ck of _ i! beekeepers that know basswood, 

, T have . ad people tell ne that say we ate due for a good flow from 
: that source next year. 

they had stopped at praces to py Honey has been moving slowly 
some honey and it was offered at : : 
such a low price that they thought anal che d N EO : ie have my bees 
it was too cheap to be good so the a Pee ey roe 5 we did ‘ Wh De. F Mi : Y top entrances which I am trying 
did not buy. oO 1s to blame but ont for the first time. 
the weak kneed beekeepers for the Quite a few of our local members 

low price of honey. Boost your joined the Mountain States Honey 
honey, have a high quality product, Producers the last meeting we had in 
ask a fair price and you will sell it”. September. With the help from the 

Professor Wilson ts eet anxtous Federal Farm Board that this organ- 
to purchase some raspberry, astcr, ization is getting, ought to make 

golden rod and mint honeys for ex- the heekeepers sit up and take 
perimental work here at the Unit- yotice?. - - OS — 
versity, but has been unable to © © _ 3 
obtain any so far. The crop all - 
over the state is mostly clover. If . BEEKEEPERS’ CHAUTAUQUA 
any of you readers know where we “AND CONFERENCE 
can secure any please let us know. © LACROSSE, WIS. 

- Mr. L. O. Brainard of Lone Rock, (Continued from page 78 of the October Issue) 

Richland County, writes —‘‘Lone FRIDAY MORNING—AUGUST 16 
Rock is situated 1n the south-east Attendance—about 60 ~~. - 
corner of Richland County and equal- The meeting was called to order at 
ly near Sauk and Iowa Counties, 9330 in the morning, and Mr. Gwin took 
| at Towers charge o e program. | a 
and what T write w! I apply to the Mr. George E. Marvin of the Uni- 

"The late summer drought was not sented a paper on “One Cause of Spoil: , ght 3 n sented a paper on ‘‘One Cause of. Spoil- 
| as severe here as elsewhere within age of Honey and How to Prevent It”, 

the State of Wisconsin and: the fall fouowed by a discussion = his ic, 
rains have been ample; as a result consin Beekeeping”. issue Ob ON TSS 
the clovers and other small vegeta- Professor H. F. Wilson then-talked on
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“The Relation of Pollen to Dysentery”. and honey; Tomato filled with diced 
This paper will also be printed in an pineapple, drizzled over with honey and 
early issue. topped with honey-cream cheese. 

The following resolution was then Vegetable Combinations — Buttered 
passed by the meeting— beets to which ad 1 teaspoonful lemon 
_ ‘Whereas the legislature now in ses- juice and 1 tablespoonful honey, heat — 

sion has seen fit to pass what is known slowly before serving; Add a teaspoon- 
as the “Don Smith Consolidation Bill’, ful of honey to each cup of canned corn 
consolidating several departments under to bring out the flavor of the vegetable; 
a commission known as the Agriculture To spinach, add a sauce made of butter, 
and Marketing Commission, and _ honey and lemon juice, poured over be- 

| ‘Whereas the Departments of Agri- fore serving; To baked squash, add but- 
culture and Markets are caring for ac- ter and honey upon removing from oven. 
tivities that are of vital interest to the Deserts —'Take an ordinary store 
Beekeeping Industry, be it therefore: sponge cake, place on plate and heap 

“Resolved that we, the members of UP With honey sweetened apple sauce, 
the Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ Ass’n., Peaches or berries, and over it drizzle a 
in Annual Mid-summer Convention as. little honey. Sprinkle with Kellogg’s 
sembled, respectfully urge the Governor ice Krispies, top with unsweetened 
of Wisconsin to demand of the newly whipped cream, and over it drizzle a 
appointed Agriculture and Marketg little honey; Top your pies with whipped Commission that they do not curtail cream and over the cream drizzle honey. 

the activities of C. D. Adams, Chief | Beverages—Be sure to use a mild 
Apiary Inspector and James Gwin, noney in fruit drinks; honey lemonade; Honey Marketing Agent.” iss Hascner also suggested a_ drink 

An expression of thanks was made to hot c 0 th ocolate ice xed. milk and 
the out-of-state visitors at the meeting broucht t the y th t a 4 a st 
who had contributed so much to the eed. ou h re Pe aaa hon h 0 nO 
success of the meeting. need as muc ruil A Juice w en honey is 

Mr. Gwin then delivered a ‘Report reali > he e swee tenel vod £ w dd 
of the Honey Marketing Agent’’. This the hoe to the tes wh ne hot. Oe 
paper will appear in an early issue. i oney Cc i 4G wnen 1 mt tHe 7 

Professor Francis Jager, of St. Boni- T Or om ‘Po “How for dj vaches, 
facius, Minnesota, formerly of the Trig s led Ath by y then 3 iced peac th 
University of Minnesota beekeeping de- mene lieed ache: nd cd. © veled w) 
partment, talked on the subject of the t s with vom ES; In< hectic sith 
profitable marketing of honey.  Pro- ndwy he , f "the t n or party. Mi 

| fessor Jager is in favor of selling his a he tenes for te 7 fa or bn ¥ ne 
crop in wholesale, rather than having to ho; ‘ed veelted. a com d- ‘ho © 
go to the trouble of putting it up in tin (1s pe rh ec fone an f cane 
and glass containers, and having to v2 cup Of honey to one cup of pecans. canvass for customers. spread between slices of buttered bread. 

At 11:20 A. M. Miss Fischer of the Roll. in wax paper and let stand before 
American foney Institute gave a honey paste, spread on wafers and served with 

For breakfast, Miss Fischer suggested Mi S Fisch salads, tea, ore is delicious. 
grapefruit drizzled with warm honey; Allin, nade. ey on ia © t alt vynd 
honey added to cooked fruits for break- h me ma © ‘d eran’ 1j earroe . tt eed 
fast; stewed apples thinned with honey; bread. “rh I, tt on i. fe oF puttere 
baked apples drizzled with honey upon Read, Wl eLtuce eat. 7 
their removal from the oven; honey FRIDAY AFTERNOON | 
added to fresh fruits to intensify their Mr. Gwin, in charge of the program, 
flavor; warm honey and milk mixture called the meeting to order about 1:45 
to be used with dry cereals; honey with P.M. 
hot cereals helps children to develop Professor Jager continued his talk on 
the hot cereal habit; a mixture of honey the subject of honey marketing. _ 
and cinamon spread over hot toast: Mr. O. A. Lende, Legal Representa- 
honey and nut meats spread over hot tive of the Intermountain States Pro- 
toast; Kellogg’s Rice Krispies mixed. ducers’ Association, explained fully the 
with honey and spread over toast.. workings of that organization and what 

_ Luncheon combinations—Miss Fischer they are doing. | 
suggested several salad combinations, County Agent Spreiter, .assured the 
some of which were—Pineapple-cream beekeepers of La Crosse County of his 
cheese salad, and to each cake of cream support in any marketing program they 
cheese, add one of two tablespoonsful might wish to undertake. 
of honey; Honey sweetened prunes The meeting adjourned about 4 o’clock, 
stuffed with a mixture of cream cheese with about 50 beekeepers present.
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| REPORT OF THE 1928 CONVENTION 

Secretary’s Report for the Year of 1928 

Report of the Use of the Badger Brand Trademark 
Labels Sold— 

Number Estimated pounds of Honey 
8 OZ. SIZ@ eee» 6,500 3,200 
1 Ub. size eee cisco eee ------ 82,000 32,000 

' 5 lb. size (small regular size).._........................25,400 170,750 
5 lb. size (large size)... (8,750 
10 Ib. sizes 12,500 125,000 | 
Comb honey labels............................................ 3,000 3,000 

88,150 ~ 334,000 
Pails Sold— 
Lithographed Badger Brand Pails 

5 Wb. size... eee 1,900 9,500 
10 lb. size. cece. 100 7,000 

2,600 16,500 
Plain Pails 

3 Ib. S1Z@ eect ~=—s 1:00 300 
5 lb. size... ieee - 18,400 67,000 
10 Ib. size... eee 5,400 54,000 
60 Ib. cans... ooo «= 480 27,000 

19,350 148,300 
Advertising in ‘‘Wisconsin Beekeeping’”’ | 

Cost of 12 issues... 2... eos cece ccecec cece cee eee eee ee ene ee eect eetneeeeeeees see D14.00 
—— Cost of Cuts nines ee cece vee ye eee §=12..26 

Total cost of printing 12 issues... eee eee ee 526.26 
| Amount received for advertising.............. 22...---2----- ee $431.94 

Less advance payment on 1929 advertising................-................ 10.00 

a $421.94 
Less amount received on accounts receivable from 1927............ 17.37 

| | $404.57 
Plus 1928 accounts receivable, considered good..........................-. 90.90 
Total adv. receipts for 1928.00.00. eee eee eee P495.A4T $495.47 

Net cost for 12 issues. 2 o.oo cease eee eee 80.79 
Net cost for one isSU@.....-.--- oo eeee ccc ceeecc cece ec eeeee eee tee = 257 

Other Supplies Sold— | 

Pail Commission... 20-2 ceo cee ecene cece ccecnece cece tneecececececentedecetecceeceesteseetteeeserseeeeee Pl 99.21 
Glass Jar Commission... noe e eee eevee cece vee ee cece eee eeenteeeee eee eeeteeetteettertteeeeee 42.36 
Stationery... ---..cececceceec cece eee eee eee tee eee teee teeters 56.90 
POSCO?S nooo cent nen enn eece ee oeneeeeneeeee ee eeeceeeenteeteettteeteeeees 17.46 
Cookbooks... ence cece cena cece ee eee ee cee eee eee cette eeeteetteeeeetetteeeee 2,70 
Wisconsin Honey Leaflets..............2.2.-2.0-0-ece:c00e cece cee eeeeeeeeeeeeee teeter 9.89 

Granulated Cartons... 0-2 ---cccceceeceeccececeeececeececeeeceeeeeeteeteeeteeeteetttettteeeeee 7,50 

Profit on Movie Slides..............2.2222222222ccccccccec cee cceee cence eneececeeece ce ceeeeeeeceecceeeceeeeeeeneesssees .60 

Secretary’s Stenographic Report— | 

Total number of letters written... 0020 eeeee eee eee cece ceeeceeeee teehee eee 800 
Total pages of manuscript typed..........-..--..------------- sence ne enn eect eccecee 222 

Total stencils CUt...2.--0c-00 cccccceeccccccecceeceseeeeeeeceeeee cece ececeeeee sce ceeneeeeteceeeeeseteeeettettee OT 

Total form letters sent Out 2.22... ---c2e-2c esse eee eee eee eee eeeeenteeteeeeneeeeee ceed 916 
Total directiories mailed... eee ceeceeeeeeececceesececeteetteeeeeeeeteettetetttertstceee 614
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Secretary’s Financial Report— : 
Total direct ex- 
penditures of 

Total Receipts Amount to Secretary’s of-— 

Month for Month Treasurer fice for month 

December, 1927.........................§ 187.838 $ 97.28 $ 40.05 

January, 1928.....000000000000000.... 211.14 , 146.07 65.07 © 

February........2.2.0..200000000----------- =~: :91.19 150.24 40.95 

March......00-.-20c2ccceeceeeeeeeee ee «= 219.64 156.85 | 62.79 

April... eeeeeceeceeeee eee =: 171.89 101.40 70.49 

May... one ceeeceeeceeeeeeeeeeeee ee 169.98 50.16 119.82 

JUNC... ee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee--- 196.68 98.66 98.02 

JULY ooo eeccceceeeeeeeeeee eee. 447,18 146.98 300.15 | 

August..........200-2200-ce eee = 942.50 335.26 607.24 

September... = 816.77 179.46 : 197.31 

October... cece ~—-410.61 179.38 231.23 

November... eee eee. ~—«:118.22 112.90 5.32 

$3,593.08 $1,754.64 $1,838.44 

Total amount of money received by Secretary for | 

JOR cece cee eccecvneeeeeeeneeeee eceeeeeeteteeeeeeeeereeeeeres $8,593.08 | 

Total direct expenditures from Secretary’s office for pails, glass Jars, etc...$1,8388.44 | 

Total amount to Treasurer... -2.-cs-ceecereeeseeceeeeeeeteeeeeteeeeeeteetteteeeeees 1,754.64 

———- $8,593.08 

Amount Received for— 
DCS ec ne ee tee eetteceteecreeeeteersceeeeeegp 421,75 

*Labels, including $3.75 for cartons.............-.-------- ee 966.80 
Advertising receipts. ......-..-2...c:0ccecee oe eee eee eee 481.94 

Pail COMMISSIONS oor eee ee eee eee etter = 199,21 

Glass Jar COMMISSIONS... wenn eee nee eect eee eee eee 42.36 

Stationery receipts... 2-0 eee iene eee eet 56.90 

Posters (Badger Brand and U. 8. Government) .........-.......--------------------- 17.46 

COOKBOOKS... ne convenes nnn 2.70 

Honey Leaflets... 2002s an eee eee ence eee ee ett 9.89 : 

*Granulated Honey Cartons. ..............--.---22.2----200--cec eee cce eect 3.75 

Profit on movie slides... oo... oon eee cece ene .60 

Miscellaneous receipts (donations to Legal Fund, reimbursements on 

League dues, ete.) 20200 e ee eeee cece cece cece cece cee ee eee erect nee neeceneeceennnes 1.78 

: $1,754.64 
TREASURER’S REPORT 

| Fond du Lac, Wis., March 22, 1929 
To the President and Members of : 
Wisconsin State Bee-Keepers Association | 
Brothers: 

i take pleasure in submitting my annual report for the year ending December 

12, 1928. 
1927 . Receipts Disbursements 

Dec. 8 Balance cash on hand.................-...---------------8 475.70 

$ 8 Expenses Honey Bunch....................-..--...-- $ 7.65 

* 9 “ Viola H. Wood.........--.----------.----..- 29.95 

“ 28 By H. F. Wilson.................222.-------------------- 25.00 

«95 6“ OH. EB. Wilson.............0000000 0-0 eee eee eee cette 25.00 

«98 6 )OUAL FL Wilson... eee eee cece 26.25 

“ 98 “ Viola H. Wood... 2.0... 00.02..2--2222222220eeeee eee 14.08 

| 1928 | 

Jan. 7 “ Brock Engraving Co......2020..002..0....2.-2---2-------- 2.47 

‘¢ 9 “ Arlene Fidenkopf............0.0.0..22.-.-22222222------ 10.838 

“ 18 “ Miller Mem. Library....00. -000:-2222222222-------- 25.00 

“ 18 “ Hi. BF. Wilson.......2220200000000 ee eee eee - 20.00 

Feb. 11 To H. F. Wilson.......00000000000 00. 146.07 

“44 “ HALRB. Wilson... = 80.00 

“ 18 By Miller Mem. Library........................--.--------- | 25.00 

“18 “ ALB. Wilson... cece eeeee cece . 9.35 

“ 18 * Edith Mickelson..........0000000200000222222222-----0----- : 7.00 

“ 18 “ Brock Engraving Co... ...02...0.2222.-.---2------ | 5.72 

| |
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Feb. 18 By Democrat Printing Co... 0... 24.25 
“28 “ A. BF. Wilson. 25.00 
“28 “ Democrat Printing Co... 24.75 

Mar. 5 “ H.F. Wilson... 30.00 
° 5 “ A. BF, Wilson... 00 19.03 
“12 “ HALF. Wilson... 25.00 | 
“14 To H. F. Wilson... «1000.24 | 
“26 By Brock Engraving Co... 4.07 
“28 “ ALB. Wilson oo tec cece 25.00 

April 14 “ Democrat Printing Co... 173.50 
“18 “ Democrat Printing Co... 132.50 
“19 To H. F. Wilson... ~~ «156.85 

May 8 By Democrat Printing Co... 51.25 
“26 “ Edith Mickelson... 28.00 
“26 “ Dr. Miller Mem... 50.00 
“26 “ HA. F. Wilson. 25.00 
“26 To H. F. Wilson... «= «1001.40 
“26 By Democrat Printing Co... 14.00 

June 8 To H.F. Wilson... 50.16 
“16 By Edith Mickelson....-0000 7.00 
“16 “ Dr. Miller Mem... 25.00 | 
“16 “ Democrat Printing Co.....00000000.. 15.75 

July 16 ‘“ Democrat Printing Co.......00000000 108.50 
16 §6) Viola Wood... ooo 8.16 

“ 20.To H. F. Wilson... 98.66 
“30 By Viola Wood... nee 10.00 

| Aug. 18 “ Edith Mickelson... 7.00 
“20 To H. F. Wilson... «= «146.98 

sept. 17 “ H.F. Wilson... «= 835.26 
“17 By Viola Wood... eee 21.00 
“17 “ BWdith Mickelson... 7.00 

Oct. 5 “ Edith Mickelson. 7.00 
“5 “ Democrat Printing Co... 111.50 
“12 To H. F. Wilson... «= «179.46 
“20 By H. F. Wilson for Democrat Printing Co... 100.00 
“20 “ Hdith Mickelson... cece eee 7.00 
“20 “ Miller Mem. Library... .0000.0cccecececeeeeee- 100.00 

| “20 “ Antes Press... eee eevee eee eee eee 350.00 
Nov. 24 ‘ Democrat Printing Cow... cece. 44.00 
“14 To H. F. Wilson... «=~ «179.88 
“24 By Edith Mickelson... 7.00 
“24 “ A.B. Wilson. ee 25.00 
“24 “ Miller Mem. Lib... eee cece eee 25.00 
“24 “ General Paper Cow.........2.2.c.2cecececeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 11.93 

Dee. 8 “ HF. Wilson... cece cere ceeee cee | 4.12 
“8 “ Democrat Printing Cow... eee 36.50 
“8 “ Brock Engraving Cou... cece ceeeeeeeeeee 3.01 
— 8 “ William Sass (for stamps)... 2.00 
“12 “OL. T. Bishope. ccc ce ec cee cee ceeecee eee 8.02 
“12 “ Edith Mickelson... 0002 7.00 
“12 “ Miller Mem. Lib. eee eee 25.00 — 
“12 To H. F. Wilson... ee. «=~ «112.90 
“12 By Dix Printing Cow... cece cece cece 14.00 
“12 “ Viola H. Wood... 2.2 eee cece eee 5.10 

| | $2,133.06 $1,987.25 
Cash on hand... 145.81 

$2,133.06 
Less Bal... 2 ooo.......oooocoooe cece = 478.70 

a $1,657.36 
| Plus Dec. receipt held in reserve at Madison 97.28 

Audited and found correct 12-14-28. $1,754.64 — , 
A. H.Seefeldt A. J. Schultz William Sass, Treasurer. | 

: Charles Pritchard |



You are within the Fourth Postal Zone of Lewis anywhere east of the Rocky Mountains 

THE NEW a 

REVELATION WRAPPER | 
FOR SECTION COMB HONEY 

| The latest food wrapper is now avail- 

| able for honey---the Lewis Revelation 

__ honey wrapper---now at 30 per cent 

Ciewincnggga) 0%" price than the old style. 
, 

@ 24. | It is made with a Cellophane front at- 

E | HOney = i tached by automatic machines in Glass- 

a combination to intrigue buyers. 

— Exclusive sale east of the Rockies through 

Lewis, a sign the makers recognize Lewis 

service to honey producers. . | 

Revelation wrappers are much easier to handle and the Glassine is 
transparent enough so producer’s name, net weight or other require- 
ments may be stamped on the section and show through. An attrac- 
tive border runs all the way around on each outer edge and the pretty 
new color combination of blue and yellow was selected for beauty and 
visibility upon advice of housewives and high-class grocers. sO 

The wrapper is printed on the back, setting forth the values of honey 
and its storage care. Simple directions are included with each pack- 

_age and the new prices will be $4.40 per 500, or $1.10 per 100 for the 
— AY size; $5.57 per 500, and $1.80 per 100 for the 4x5 size. Postage 

extra. Shipping weight: 500, 4 lbs.; 100, 1 Ib. Sample wrapper sent 
postpaid for 5c anywhere in the U. S. A. | 7 

. ESTABLISHED IN 1874 

Home Office and Works—Watertown, Wisconsin, U.S.A. | |



Deciding It 

W hen our business year closed on July 
31, 1929, our sales records showed 

A Gain of 18% | 
In the sale of Three-ply Foundation | 
during the season of 1928-1929 as | 
compared with 1927-1928. This — 
newest gain, as compared with the | 

| yeat 1926-1927, Is | 

A Gain of 47% 
This means that there are now nearly 5,000,000 

| Three-ply combs in use. Every year more and 

more American beekeepers are learning that the 
| strongest and finest combs are produced on Three- 

ply Foundation in frames wired with four hori- 
| zontal wires. No other combs can equal them. 

A. I. ROOT CO. of Chicago A. I. ROOT CO. of St. Paul 
240 W. Huron Street 290 E. Sixth Street | 

| CHICAGO, ILL. _ | - ST. PAUL, MINN.
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| COOPERATIVE MARKETING | : 

| If Wisconsin beekeepers are willing to enter upon a co- 
| e Operative marketing program, the time has arrived when : 

se | it will be possible to accomplish real cooperation in 
gy marketing. ‘ 

ee The Mountain States Honey Producers’ Association has ey 
a made a fine success of marketing in the west, and plans ss 
: are now under way for enlarging the scope of this organi- | ¢ 
zs zation. : | | 2 

a Complete details will be presented at the convention. a 

American Honey Producers’ League Convention ei 
_ February 4, 5, and 6, at Milwaukee. : 

specie KOSHER COORG Rekekekonok ReakokoRoXok RMR MeakKeKeKk 

, - cont | : | TABLE OF CONTENTS : 
gy The State Convention Program. | | gs 

: Buzzes About Wisconsin—Geo. Marvin. | ee 

z Making an Area Cleanup Effective—E. L. Chambers. ¢ 

: Sections for Comb Honey. : 

s Sweets—Their Uses and Abuses—Dr. Paul O. Sampson a 
eo (Continued from October Issue). : a 

‘ When Beekeepers Meet—A Poem—by Miss May McIntosh. 

| Beekeeping and the Red Cross. | g 

An Open Letter. ae es 

‘ | Honey Exports. 

Be | | a 
oe | es 
SBC MKC ROMA ROCCO  B



20% | | MISS JONES, NEW CHAIRMAN | 
| - OF THE EDUCATION | 

| IN Cc RE A S E COMMITTEE . 

| Our President, Mr. Bishop, wishes 

- in sales of our sections | to announce that Miss Clara Jones | 
this season provestheir | . of West Bend has accepted the Chair- 
ever increasing popu- _ manship of the Educational Com- 

larity with beekeepers. | ™ << : 
| Members of the Association who 

Let us send you a sam- have educational matters to present 
ple and a copy of our should send them to Miss Jones. 

free illustrated catalog | 

| | Classified Advertisements | 

August Lotz Co. 
Boyd, Wisconsin 6 Te ingress 

‘any quantity. C. W. Aeppler, Box 145, 
. Oconomowoc, Wis. 

Gus Dittmer Company Specialties |_| 

| Working Your Wax Into Foundation for Cash For You | 

and Dittmer’s Non-Sag Brood Foundation | 

Our NON-SAG Brood Foundation, has given absolute | 

satisfaction the past season. Not one word of fault, but any 
number of commendations, and orders for more of the same. 

Our Foundation business doubled last season, and we are 

ready to book early orders now. Write us for samples and 
prices for early orders now, and we will give you prices that 
will be as satisfactory as the quality of our Foundation. We 

| furnish a full line of Hives, Sections and all other supplies. 

| AUGUSTA, WISCONSIN |
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H. F. WILSON, Editor — 
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Entered as second class matter January 1, 1928 at the Post Office at Madison, Wisconsin, under 
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THE FIFTY-FIRST CONVENTION into the upper Mississippi: Valley 
OF THE WISCONSIN STATE J territory, and some of our Wiscon- 
BEEKEEPERS’ ASS’N. HEAD- sin beekeepers have already either 
QUARTERS—HOTEL WIS- affiliated with it, or have signified 
CONSIN, MILWAUKEE their intention of doing so. The 

| The Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ question of affiliation with this 
Association has always beenaleader Ofganization will be brought be- 
in every important national bee- fore the State Convention at Mil- 

keeping problem. The one problem waukee, and we hope that it may 
that it has so far not been able to be possible for every member of the 
solve satisfactorily is the one of Association to be present. . 
marketing the honey, and we are We believe we are presenting to 
compelled to give credit to the you the strongest. program ever 

western states for having developed presented to a Wisconsin convention. 
a marketing plan that is not only This program includes talks by some 

satisfactory, but it has greatly im- of the foremost leaders in beekeep- 
proved conditions for the beekeepers ing today—Mr. Hambleton, Mr. 

of that territory. The marketing Kyjosness, Mr. Root and Dr. Barnard, 

situation in Wisconsin is poor, and and we will have with us the two 

there is a strong possibility that, strongest leaders in cooperative Mar- 
through the assistance of the Inter- keting, Mr. Kjosness and Mr. O. A. 
mountain States Honey Producers’ lLende, each a representative of the 

Association, we may be able to Intermountain States Marketing As- 

greatly improve this condition. sociation. , 

The Commission of Agriculture The corn sugar bill will un- 
and Markets has already held a  doubtedly be presented to Congress 
conference at which Mr. A. W. B. during the winter session, and our | 
Kjosness, General Manager of the beekeepers will be called upon to 
Intermountain States Ass’n., was renew their fight. The beekeepers 
present, and at which time he ex- of America have so far been able to 
plained the details of the system prevent the passage of this, but a 
under which the Intermountain — still harder fight is before us. 
States organization is operating. § This meeting promises to be the 
This organization has now extended most important and the most in-
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teresting one held in many years, honey exhibit in the main lobby, 
| and deserves a large attendance. and if a sufficient number of our 

A large meeting room on the first beekeepers are willing to bring or 
floor of the Hotel Wisconsin has send a case or two for exhibit pur- 

_ been arranged for, and signs giving poses, we will be glad to arrange for 
the location of the meeting room the space and the exhibit. 
will be found in the lobby as soon Every member of the Association 

| as you enter. who cares to make an exhibit should 
write the Secretary by December 1st, 

HONEY EXHIBIT © so that the necessary arrangements 
Arrangements can be made for a_ for exhibit space can be made. 

| FIFTY-FIRST ANNUAL CONVENTION | 
| December 5 and 6, Milwaukee, Wis. | 

Hotel Wisconsin 

| PROGRAM 

Board of Managers’ Meeting, Wednesday, December 4, at 7:00 P. M.—Hotel Wis- 
consin. 

Thursday, December 5 
9:00 A. M. Registration—Paying of Dues—Social Meeting. 

— 9:30 Call to Order—Announcements. 
9:45 Minutes of last convention. 

Secretary’s Report (Including report on Badger Brand stationery, 
. labels, posters, pails, honey cartons, advertising in ‘‘Wisconsin 

Beekeeping’’, cookbooks, etc.) 
Treasurer’s Report. 
Report of Standing Committees— 

Label and Lithograph Pail Committee—C. D. Adams, Chairman. 
Educational Committee. | 
Report of Board of Managers—Appointment of Committees. 

1:30 P. M. President’s Address—L. T. Bishop, Sheboygan. 
1:45 Honey Spoilage—H. F. Wilson and G. E. Marvin. 
2:15 The Results of Modern Honey Grading—C. D. Adams. | 
2:46 The Bee Disease Control Problem in Wisconsin—E. L. Chambers. 
3:15 Finding Ways to Build Honey Markets—E. W. Atkins—G. B. Lewis 

Co., Watertown, Wis. | 
3:45 The Top Entrance for Wintering—E. W. Brown, Willow Springs, III. 

*6 :30 Banquet. 
The Intermountain States Honey Producers’ Association—A. W. B. 

Kjosness, General Manager, Boise, Idaho. 

Friday, December 6 
9:00 A. M. Honey Candies—F. H. Thal, Sec’y.-Treas. Wisconsin Bunte Co., 

Milwaukee, Wis. 
9:30 The Work of the U. S. Bee Culture Laboratory—J. I. Hambleton, 

Washington, D. C. 
10:00 The American Honey Institute—Dr. H. E. Barnard, Pres., Indianapo- 

lis, Indiana. 
10:30 What About Honey Now?—H. H. Root, A. I. Root Co., Medina, Ohio. 
11:00 A Chemist Looks at Honey—Dr. H. A. Schuette, Chemistry Dept., 

_ University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. | 
| 11:15 A representative of the Wisconsin Commission of Departments and 

Agriculture. 7 
11:30 A Honey Demonstration—Mrs. Cornforth, Kellogg Co., Battle Creek, 

Michigan. 
1:30 P. M. The Spirit of Cooperation—O. A. Lende, Representative of the Moun- 

. tain States Marketing Association, Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
Discussion. 

3:00 Business Session—Election of Officers, etc. 

*We wish that every member of the Association could be present at this banquet. 
We are hopeful that Mr. A. W. B. Kjosness, General Manager of the Intermountain 
States Honey Producers’ Association will be present. We will not have our usual 
program, but will have Mr. Kjosness tell us all about the Intermountain Coopera- 

_ tive Association and the wonderful success that has been made in marketing honey.
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(Sve oe ARBTTTT WtecaNTcTn? | fifty to sixty percent is still in the 
| BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN | hands of beekeepers”. 
POO Mr. C. E. Zilmer of Steuben, 

: Mr. G. M. Ranum of Mount Crawford Co., sends in the follow- 
Horeb reports as follows, ‘‘Bees. ing report, ‘“‘Weather conditions 

-. ate going into winter quarters well have'been very favorable for a fine 
supplied with stores which are un- stand of white clover, fully as good 

| doubtedly of good quality. There as last year. Bees are going into 
was no honey flow from fall plants winter quarters in first class con- 
other than late blooming sweet dition. I have mine all packed out- 

» Clover and I have seen no honey dew doors. 
this season. | My crop was 20,000 pounds of . 

Colonies are not so strong in bees very fine extracted white clover 
as in some years, but I believe they honey from 135 colonies, spring 
are mostly young bees. One thing count. — — 
that may be a cause for anxiety is Honey is selling fair in a retail 

the scarcity of pollen in the combs. Way. Wholesale honey buyers are 
', For some reason or other, the bees holding off. They are afraid of 

did not store much pollen during lower prices. There is quite a lot 
the latter part of the season and in of price cutting but most of them 
many hives it is almost entirely afe getting $1.50 for a 10 pound 
lacking. However, if the spring pail. All retail stores are well sup- 
opens up favorably, this may not plied with both comb and extracted 

cause trouble. honey. | . 
Honey sales have been good with- The bees gathered a little honey 

out much cutting of prices and I all fall, so brood rearing was kept | 

] cannot understand why some bee- UP until about October 20th. Hope 
keepers find it necessary to sell at [0 SCe you all at Milwaukee at the 
prices they do in order to dispose Oeethe ec ition of ae th; 
of their honey. One thing is cer- e condition of bees in this 
tain—if consumers never heard of County seems to be about normal’, 
the low prices there would be no ‘8Y® Mr. F. E. Matzke, of Juda, 
complaint and just as much honey Green Co. The covonies are strong 

, would be eaten as when the price is With plenty of stores for winter. 
lower. The main thing is to make Quite a number of colonies had a 
sure of the quality”. little brood on Oct. 31st. The 

On Nov. 7, Mr. R. A. Schwatz- wholesale price of honey seems to 
© 7) 47 te e improving. n a retail way, 

kopf wrote the following: ‘There honey is selling here at $r, ts, 
has been no fall flow in this locality | 02°, -. and 5.00 for a 10 pound 
and those beekeepers who extracted ay me P 

J close must feed for winter stores. Mr. C. F Lang of La Crosse te- 

The fal es been dry and lov “F ports, ‘‘Weather conditions are 

night be. The “weather has been favorable for a good stats of coy qT ee next year. is da ct. 31 
warm for this time of the year. still have raspberries in bloom. 

Bees that will be wintered out Bees are in fine condition. The 
of doors are packed in their cases. honey market is poor in regard to 
Those that ate to be wintered in the price. Some are selling comb 
the cellar will be put in as soon as honey at 15c. per pound. The 
they have had another flight. Some honey crop was good. My own 
years that flight day does not come crop averaged 120 pounds per colony, 
anymore after the 1st of November. extracted honey’’. 

Honey is moving slowly. Possibly Mr. Harry Lathrop writes the |
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following, ‘The Bridgeport section have been ideal for clovers, and they 
enjoyed a favorable season with a are looking fully as well as a year 
heavy growth of clovers. A fair ago. 
to good crop of excellent honey was Bees are going into winter quar- 
secured. We had a joint field meet ters in better condition than for 
with the Crawford and Grant county some years back, both as to young 
associations in August. We were bees and to amount and condition 
advised to protect each other in of stores. I do not recall when bees 
the matter of fair price. Some local in two stories were as heavy as 
beekeepers did not attend at all and they are this fall. With a reason- 
some paid no heed to the agreement able amount of protection they 

- on prices. The result is that there should winter in fine shape. Bee- 
is no market at all for those who keepers around here have bees about 
will not cut the price. I had been all packed for winter. 
selling 1to pound pails for $1.50 The demand for honey in this 
for a number of years. The local locality is fair, with prices in a re- 

_ grocery store is selling at $1.25 tail way the same as a year ago. 
having secured his supply from a_ The bulk of the crop here is usually 
farmer at $1.00. shipped out, but so far no sale has 

Those who have but few bees been reported—the beekeepers hold- 
are glad of it since they see no way ing for a little advance in price, 

| of selling their honey at a living which we hope will ‘materialize. 
rate. Iasked one amateur beckeeper The crop will average about 125% 
why he did not attend the conven- of last year, very light in color and 
tions, join associations, etc. Here- of heavy body. 
plied that he did attend for a while The beekeepers hereabouts are 
but could not see any benefit from very much disappointed to lose the 
it. He forces his honey on in-_ valuable services of Mr. James Gwin 
different customers at one dollar as marketing agent, all feel that he 
the ten pound pail. was rendering beekeepers a very 

Good extracted clover honey in valuable service in assisting them 
60 pound cans is selling in this with their marketing problems’’. 
territory at 8144 cents. In view of a 
these conditions I see no hope for | . 
beekeeping in this locality.» The Gooa news ahead! Here 1s a fetter 
same farmers who cut the price of sth for di cf. c ne? h cre 
honey, would not, under any cir- +S t 1 home. a tj “th, or noney 
cumstances, cut the price of eggs, Murch ams. ‘ f tne eed Mr. 
poultry, hogs, veals, milk, cream, inci sent "f and the one use by a. 
or any grain that is produced on deine fr “the hatn cured ma hic 
the farm. Why do they make an Ju ot het the nam he by this 
exception of honey? The only so- Method that i a arate it 
lution I see is to have honey come 'S% # VEFY §00¢ formula to follow . 
under some board of trade similar | Salt...........10 pounds 
to the Elgin butter market, or the Saltpeter....... 6 ounces 

| Plymouth cheese board. Water......... 5 gallons 
I may attend the Milwaukee Honey......... 44 pounds 

meeting, but if I do I will not pay The honey should be liquid and 
my expenses out of what I made in warm when mixed. This solution 
beekeeping, for at present prices it is enough for too pounds of ham. : 
is like the story of the empty barrel The finest flavored honey makes the 
—‘nothing in it’.”’ best hams. You will find the honey 

Mr. G. J. Lengst of Prairie du flavor in the ham. | 
Chien reports, ““Weather conditions Overhauling the hams should take
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place on the 5th, 15th, 30th, and there must be two or more agencies _ 
4oth days. Overhauling makes pick- operating together for the same re- 
ling certain, increases weight and sult. 
is necessary to keep the contents In the cooperation we have under 
stirred up.”’ consideration the two agencies are 

Miss Fischer adds, “‘The past the state department of agriculture 
three weeks have been the busiest and the various counties 1n which 
I have ever experienced at the area clean-up work is being carried 
Institute. The National meetings on, and the desired result is, broad- 
have been going on and there was ly speaking, the protection of the , 
much preparation for them—honey bee industry from diseases which 
candies to be made as well as honey threaten its very existence. But, 

~ date bars and the like.’ you may ask, why 1s this cooperation 
ee necessary? Doesn't the State of Wis- 

MAKING AN AREA CLEAN-UP $00Si0 Baye authority to carry out 
TIVE 1es? The answer is, “No, it 

EFFEC ~ cannot.’’ Neither can any other state 
E. L. CHaMBers do so without the support of the - 

oo How often when a group of people local beekeepers’ associations. 
are gathered to discuss some im- As our method of living exists 
portant topic of the day effecting the today we are all dependent for the 
community do we hear the discus- commodities we use, more or less, 
sion climaxed with the statement on our neighbors. Not one of us ts 
“There ought to be a law’’? Our — sufficient unto himself. We buy and 

_ beekeepers used to agree in their sell and if we do not get what we 
discussion of bee disease control buy: or deliver what we sell, laws 
that all could be solved if we only have been violated. The state bee 
had alaw. We have a law now and inspection law says that ‘‘No person 
have had one since 1919 which, if shall sell, barter, offer for sale or | 
followed out to the letter, would do barter, move, transport, deliver or 
all that it is intended to do but as ship or offer for shipment any 
that little word ‘“‘if’’ indicates, it apiary, bees, comb, or used beekeep- 
takes more than just a law to ac- ing appliances without a permit from 
complish anything. In our experi- the inspector of apiaries.’’ If you 
ence with bee disease eradication buy or sell any bees or used bee 
programs in Wisconsin during the equipment without complying with 
past nine years we have come to the law, you are not cooperating 

_ realize that it takes, among other with the state in its attempt to pro- 
things, public support, cooperation, tect the bee industry. How much © 
and money to accomplish our end. is a colony of bees infected with 
I need only to refer to the Volstead American foul brood worth? Fur- | 
Act to impress you with an out- thermore, the.law. states that ‘Any | 
standing example why law is-use- person who knows that any bees . 
less without having the support and owned, possessed or controlled by 
cooperation of the public and ample himself are infected with any com- 

_ funds to carry out the provisions. municable disease shall at once re-_ 
We hear a great deal about co- port such fact to. the inspector of 

operation these days, but just what aptaries and all other facts known to © 
! does cooperation really mean? Web- him with reference to said contagion | 

- ster’s dictionary tells us that co- or infection.’’ Out of 15,000 bee- 
Operation means “‘to operate to- keepers, how many do you suppose 
gether or jointly for a common make such a report? 
object or to a common end or re- There is a penalty fixed by this 
sult.’ According to this definition law which reads ‘‘Any person, who,
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himself or by his agent or employee, perience naturally hate to part with 
or as agent or employee for another, them. 
violates any provision of this sec- There is a great deal of satisfaction 
tion, or any regulation or order made in being able to have a large force 
in pursuance thereof, shall be of inspectors, such as we have at 
punished by a fine of not less than work each summer, operate with 
five dollars nor more than one only an occasional complaint being 
hundred dollars.”’ made by the beekeepers. Our in- 

Bringing a beekeeper into court spectors make mistakes just like — 
and fineing him might make a good other beekeepers. They are human 
beekeeper out of him and act as a and they are beekeepers themselves. 
warning to others, yet it does not They have to comply with a de- 
undo the injury done by the viola- termined policy adopted by our de- 

| tion. Folks may be fined for not partment and they can show no 
complying with quarantines estab- partiality in their work. They make 
lished by health officers for such a report on every yard they visit, 
highly infectious human diseases as_ indicating the number of colonies 
Diptheria, Scarlet Fever and Small of bees kept and their condition as 
Pox but the fines do not bring about to freedom from disease. If they 
any cure for those suffering from the show American foul brood present 
unlawful exposure. Fortunately, it they. must indicate any action taken 
is only once in a great while that and if the beekeeper insists, he is 
our department finds it necessary to given the ten days, notice which the 
bring a beekeeper into court and law allows. Sometimes serious com- 
only then when he insists upon plications set in between that time 
being a public nuisance by openly and when the inspector returns at 
defying the authorities to stop him the end of the period to finish his 
from doing as he pleases. It has a job. The beekeeper sometimes at- 
wholesome effect on the beekeeper tempts to shake his bees on clean 
sometimes to be fined for wilfully foundation and as a result in an at- 
violating some of the statutes but tempt to save a colony or two in a 
it doesn’t leave.a very good taste in yard containing a dozen or more, 
his mouth and we would much he jeopardizes the entire yard. Here 
tather have him feel friendly to- is where the beekeeper could do a 
ward our work and lend us his co- lot of mighty fine cooperating if he 
operation. It is an astonishing fact would just let the inspector proceed 
that our records show only a very with the clean-up when the disease 
few instances where the law has is found and not endanger other 
had to be applied by a sheriff’s colonies in his own yard and in the 
office, when we are dealing with yards of his neighbors by insisting 
some fifteen thousand beekeepers upon all the time the law allows. 
every one of whom is human. The second place where cooperation 
Some 40,000 colonies of bees are is of value is for the beekeeper to 
examined annually among which leave the bees strictly alone and not 
several thousand are found diseased attempt to save a few colonies at 
and burned by our inspectors and in the expense of the entire neighbor- 
checking over our records for the hood, during the interval that may 
past six years we find that nearly occur before the inspector can clean © 
9,000 colonies of bees infected with them up. 
American Foul Brood were de- The principal reason for the ten- 
stroyed. While our more experi- day clause in the inspection law is 
enced beekeepers place no value on to enable the beekeeper having bees. 
diseased colonies, yet many of the housed in hives having immovable 
small beekeepers with limited ex- frames to procure standard hives.
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The statutes provide that ‘‘The in- they will sanction the burning of 
spector of apiaries may order any all colonies of bees found infected 
owner or person in charge of bees with American foul brood. 
dwelling in hives without movable The last and most essential fac- 
frames and combs, or not permitting tor in making an area clean-up 
of ready examination, to transfer effective is sufficient funds to permit 
such bees within a specified time to the county to be well covered and 
hives with movable frames; failure - rechecked for several years 1n suc- 

to obey the order may be followed cession. We have not been fully 
_ by destruction of the hive and satisfied with the amount of funds 

contents. _ appropriated and have felt that area 
So much for cooperation from the clean-up on the instalment plan, 

beekeeper’s standpoint. Now lets as it is where the funds are too 
consider what cooperation the state ]imited, was too slow and uncertain 

has to offer and is offering. In the and that where ample funds could 
first place our policies have always be secured the work could be done 
been to look out for the welfare of much more effectively and efficiently 
the beekeeper. We have avoided over a short period of time. During 
broadcasting publicity that might the past season we have been com- 
injure the sale of honey and this  pelled to spread our state appropri- 
often is at the expense of our progress ation for bee disease control amount- 
since a good program of publicity ing to $10,500 annually over 22 
would largely prevent the spread of counties who appropriated approx- 
disease through the movement of imately $6,000.00 on a dollar per 
infected bees and equipment. The dollar basis. We have nearly a 

department has allowed beekeepers half dozen additional counties re- 
to save their honey, honey comb, questing this service on the same 
and any equipment of value from basis but we can not atcept any 

| diseased yards when they agreed to more counties until our state ap- 
comply with our instructions which propriation has been increased be- 
were made to protect the neighbor- cause we already lack sufficient 
hood. The state has provided, free funds to carry on the necessary in- 

of charge, an inspection of any spection work required in connection 
yard requesting it and has given it with issuing permit to move bees 
as prompt service as could be ex- and bee equipment which is very 
pected. These inspections frequent- important in keeping our cleaned-up 
ly cost more than the total value of areas clean. 
the bees and equipment sold. Again, ee 
the inspection office has refrained | 

from stamping or branding large SECTIONS FOR COMB HONEY 
letters on the hives found infected a 

| with A. F. B. as is the policy of Shall the beekeeper in Wisconsin 
some states but has made use of who produces honey primarily for 
temporary marks. his own use of resale in his immedi- 

Feeling that public support was ate neighborhood be forced to buy 
essential before attempting an area No. 1 sections because of the Wis- . 
clean-up in a county, the depart- consin grading law? 

ment has always insisted that the — This is no criticism of the law, 
only condition upon which a county those who drew it up or those now 
will be accepted 1s that it has a well enforcing it. It is to bring to the 
organized local association which attention of Wisconsin beekeepers a 
will themselves secure an appropri- situation which inadvertently costs 
ation on a dollar per dollar basis them money and which could easily 
from their county board and that be remedied. Action toward that
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end should be taken at the winter of the State Beekeepers association, 
meeting of the State Association. North Dakota Agricultural college. 

: As the Wisconsin honey grading This average for the 1929 season is 
aw pow stands, com honey pro" sightly more than 23 pounds higher 

uced in other than No. 1 white than the average production o 
sections may not be marked as one 1928 which was i pounds per 
of the better grades, regardless of colony. The greater yield for 1929, 
quality or other grading qualifica- points out Mr. Munro, may be 
tions if in a No. 2 section. This largely attributed to the dryer 

- sows be changed. There are hun- weather during the nectar gathering 
ree 5 or on ucers of section season, pus arowing the pees more 

y , many not fully hours of sunshine for work. 

acquainted with the grading laws If it had not been for the low yield 
perhaps, who must sell their honey reports from some of the less favored 
at a lower price because it cannot sections of the state, the entire 
be called “Fancy” or "No. 1” un- avetage production would have been 
ess it is in a No. 1 white section. higher than 133.2 pounds per hive, 

This costs the producer more for states Mr. Munro. Reports from 
amen man c soo arr oP wise the Red River Valley area show that 

suitable could. at least yeceive the pis Section would average approxi- ; at. rec mately 175 pounds of honey per 
lowest Wisconsin grade if in No.2 hive.” This includes commercial 
sections | ane not be stigmatized  apjaries and small apiaries which 

ngraded . are catried as a sideline. 
Under the present grading situ-— cos 

ation ‘‘2’s’’ go begging fora market. _ . 
This is a serious thing for the manu- SWEETS—THEIR USES AND 
facturer who cannot stop producing ABUSES 

| naise the prive 0 faust continually (Continued from October Issue) / 

interest charges on his stock of flavor to taste. We place one-half 
slow-selling “‘2’s’’. Consequently, of the quart of milk on the stove: 
the producer gradually pays more when it is about to boil add the 
for a No. 1 section and this hurts two tablespoonfuls of agar, stir for 
the whole section honey industry four or five minutes, remove from 
and penalizes the producer with the stove, add the six tablespoonfuls 
higher prices for his sections. Ac- of honey, the rest of the milk, the 

_ tion toward a remedy for this situ- large can of evaporated milk, your 
ation should be taken at the winter small amount of flavoring, vanilla 
meeting of the State Association. or lemon, place in a two-quart 
Who shall say that wonderful quali- freezer and in about ten minutes 
ty honey in a buff-colored section is invite me over. Some food easily 
not as good as in a white section? digested with no robber to sap the 

—K. Hawkins. ~ vital elements from our digestive 
juices. , A pread pudding with 
zwiback bread, honey, milk and 

NORTH OLE HONEY ~ egg, makes the most digestible and 
133-2 : palatable bread pudding you have 

PER HIVE ever eaten. Try thi ” your Pi | 
North Dakota _ beekeepers have ‘T mean your cook ‘to ea fl sce — -stove, and see 

an average of 133.2 pounds of honey ifIlamnot right. Return to natural 
per hive this scasan, foo fo sweets and be assured of good health 
recent survey made by Prof. J. A. in your old age. 
Munro, entomologist and secretary —Copywrighted by P.O. Sampson.
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BEEKEEPING INDUSTRY SUG- the Red Cross. This service, as well 

GESTED BY AMERICAN RED as other services of equal importance 
CROSS IN REHABILITATION are made possible through nation- 

PROGRAM FOLLOWING wide response to membership invi- 
DISASTER tation at the time of the Annual 

Almost evety possible means of enrollment This invitation will be 

livelihood has been undertaken in CXteM¢ed for this yeat between | 

rural communities where disaster November 11 and 28. | 

| has struck, in an effort to bring in- en 

| dividuals and communities back to LITHOGRAPHED PAILS 

| a state of economic stability. Our can manufacturers have re- 

Farm implements have been fur- guested us to consider discontinu- 
: nished, weeds provided, houses re- jing the 10 pound size for litho- 

built, farm stock obtained. There graphed pails. The number of the 

are instances on record where bee- ten pound size used in the last two 

keepers have been aided in fe: years is so small that they cannot be 
establishing their colonies, and also manufactured and sold at our old 

where this industry has been sug- prices at a profit, so it seems wise to 

gested to someone who seems concentrate on the five pound size. 

through training, inclination and This matter will be brought to the 
personal qualifications to be a suita- attention of the Board of Managers 
ble candidate for entering upon such at the time of the convention, and, 

business. The technical knowledge if agreeable with the Board, we will 

| necessary for a project of this sort ask our beekeepets to use a stock 

is of course carefully considered ithographed pail of the ten pound 

before equipment 1s furnished. size, samples of which will be avail- 
! Weather, climate, and the presence able at the convention. 

in the vicinity of a sufficient amount ee 
of bloom of healthy nectar-secreting 
plants within range of the apiary WHEN BEEKEEPERS MEET 
are evaluated. BY MISS MAY MC INTOSH 

On the beekeeper himself will de- Baraboo Valley Beekeepers’ Ass'n. 
volve responsibility for the con- 1, The grand-dad of this B. B. A. 

: dition of the colonies and the keep- Has blundered, and you have to 

ing of them, guarding and fostering pay 
the strength of the colonies so as to He asked me if I would say 

bring about most favorable results. = A word of this ‘‘Ado’’ today. 

It is impressed upon the person You came along to talk about | 

entering upon this industry that Your problems, clear up every 
where any financial profit is to be doubt. 

- derived, beekeeping requires hard To think along the line of bees 

work and just at the proper time. The crop, the price and remedies. 
Few lines of work require more And on the side to eat lunch 

study and manipulation for the — Prepared for thin folks, that’s a 
novice to insure success. hunch. ) 

Many of these beekeepers are able There’s cooking on our bill-of- 
to dispose of their entire output of fare. | 
honey in local markets, sometimes By Mrs. Wood, made light as air. 
creating quite a demand for their Use honey always, stir and bake 
particular product. And with each meal a dose you 

Far sighted, efficient, and con- take | 
tinuing work characterizes all dis- A guarantee to cure all ills | 

aster relief service undertaken by And save one taking liver pills.
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The honey heads the list of sweets Hives, supplies, and beemans 
In canning time, for fruit or beets tools. | 
And on the breakfast food orcakes = Then we must hear about the Fair 
The place of sugar now it takes. And all the prizes captured there. 

. ; So if we find it getting late 
2. The foul brood will have its say We might adjourn to future date. 

For like the poor, it seems to stay. To close, I say, for I am through 
But we may hear, if not too late The customary. ‘‘I thank vou” 
Just how to this eradicate. Y yon 
And may the means assist the 

| ways AN OPEN LETTER 
To usher in those happy days To Influential Citizens of the 
For foul brood is that disease United States 

| Which spoils the beemans chance Your Editor does not know any- 

; . thing about tariff matters, but we 
Oh for a wizard Edison have recently received a letter under 
To find some cure or medicine. the above title which seems to us to 
And while you have the Tungston contain some information which we 

light ; might well pass on to our beekeepers _ 
Discover bees that will not bite. asking them to think about the 
I should say “‘sting’’ if it would pari with tegard to themselves. 

rhyme. , The facts given in this open letter 
Por, bees have stung since Adams 4+ said to be true by our farm econo- 

mists, and I am simply passing on 
These beemen know, for they ate +9 our leaders certain of the reports — 

That in the sting, their profit lies. Prebosed Tariff Does Farmer 

You hear of Armour canning ‘“The studies of these investigators 
squeal . show that the general effect of the 

Wer fnat you hear but this you proposed tariff bill would be harm- 
ech. , ful to agriculture. Except in a few 

For if the bees did not fight hard instances, the proposed duties on 
Then everyone would keepa yard. farm products are ineffective and of 
So have a care and not discover ,, practical benefit to the farmer. 
Too much of one with less of With all farm products where a 

| other. | surplus exists, as in the case of 
_ 3. The winter draweth on apace wheat, a high tariff is useless.’’ 

And shall we use the outdoor “The general summary of this 
Case investigation shows that, for every 

With sawdust, straw or other pack dollar of benefit the farmer would 
To keep bees safe from Frosty Jack? get from proposed increases, HE 
Or in the cellar store away . WOULD LOSE A DOLLAR AND 
To wait the first bright, warm, A QUARTER IN THE INCREASED 

spring day. COST TO THE FARMER AND 
And marketing, is one big word GENERAL CONSUMER ON THE 
So all about it, we’ve not heard. PRICE HE MUST PAY FOR MAN- 
For what’s the use toraisethecrop UFACTURED ARTICLES UNDER 
If at the end we take a flop. THE TARIFF ACT.”’ 
But this is quite enough, I know “The proposed tariff legislation 
So I will stop, lest you say so from this unbiased report shows 
Altho there’s flowers, flavors, wax that, instead of giving the farmer 
Colors, queens, and Income tax, relief, it would, if enacted into law, 
Containers, labels and grading impose an even heavier burden upon 

rules agriculture than it is now carrying.”
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“Effect on Foreign Trade’ 2. It will increase the cost of 

“T called the attention of the com- living; 

mittee to the fact that Europe owes _3-, It will destroy for industry 
America billions of dollars; that the ‘goose that lays the golden eggs 
American agriculture and American by injuring industry Ss customers, — 

industry, due to efficient manage- 4. It will injure our domestic 

ment and production, ate producing Commerce by injuring our foreign 

more than we can dispose of in this trade; a 

| country. We cannot expect Europe 5. It will endanger our foreign 

| to pay us back our money or to buy Commerce by bringing about re- 
our surplus products if we build a taliatory laws in foreign countries; 

wall around our country which pre- 6. It will endanger our peaceful 

vents Europe from selling to us. relations with other nations by 

‘Not only will we not get our money SOW!NS hatred and animosity; and 

back from Europe or be able to 7. It will make it difficult, if 

dispose of our surplus, we ate likely Ot impossible, for Europe to pay , 

to-sow the seeds of distrust, dislike back the billions she owes us. 

and hatred that may haunt us in _ Very respectfully yours, 

future years in our relations with (Signed) W. T. Rawleigh. 

other countries.”’ Freeport, Hlinots 
| September, 1929. 

“Greatest Issue of the Day’ | a 

: “TI have always been of the opin- HONEY EXPORTS 

ion, and I told the committee, that The Confectionery Foreign Trade 

the tariff issue is the greatest prob- News, issued by. the Federal Govern- 

lem before the American public ment, shows that from January 

today. THIS GREAT QUESTION | through July, 1929, 4,097,631 pounds | 

WILL NEVER BE SETTLED UN- of honey, valued at $359,142.00 

TIL IT IS SETTLED RIGHT. It were exported. In August, 1929, 

will not be settled right by giving 4,796,915 pounds of honey, valued 

to those that already have special at $420,327.00 were exported from 

privileges even greater privileges the U. 5. 
‘than those they now have, as is Honey Production in Jalisco, Mexico 

. proposed in the present pending The annual proauction of honey 

tariff bill.’ | in the State of Jalisco, Mexico, is _ 

| “At the conclusion of my remarks, about 441,000 pounds. The do- 

Senator Harrison stated, ‘I wish all mestic demand is reported good, and 

the gentlemen (meaning the com- honey is exported principally to 

mittee) could have heard you...” Germany and France. Exports to 

Whether or not my remarks will these two countries during 1928 

have any effect, I do not know, but amounted to 176,400 pounds, and 

m I was glad to have the opportunity a campaign to triple this figure 1s 

to voice my convictions on one of the under way. 
most vital questions confronting the Honey Production in Cxechoslovakia 

American public’. There were 555,197 colonies of 

cs apes bees hived in the fall of 1928, com- 

oe Beat the Bad Tariff pared with 540,724 colonies a year 
The present tariff bill as proposed previous. Interest in apiculture a- 

" by either the House of Representa- mong the Czechoslovakians appears 
tives or the Senate Finance Commit- to be increasing, as there were 

tee is bad, because: 97,678 beekeepers in the autumn of 

1. It imposes even greater bur- 1928, as against 97,250 im 1927. 

dens on American agriculture than Beekeepers included the following: 

at present; The yield of honey in 1928 a-
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| mounted to 5,094,727 pounds, val- United States, while in 1928 of the 
ued at $1,249,662, compared with 9,371 brought in 2,879 came from 
5,038,148 pounds, worth $1,231,013 this country, according to a report 

in 1927. The yield of honey per from Consul E. Talbot Smith, Ham- - 
hive averaged 11 pounds in 1928. burg, made public by the Depart- 
as against 11.5 pounds in 1927, ment of Commetce. 
Honey exports last year totalled a The next highest exporter of the 
little over 4 metric tons, valued at product to Germany in the periods 
$2,029, aS against 10 tons, worth mentioned was Cuba which supplied 
$3,382 in 1927. Czechoslovakian 562 and 1,355 tons respectively. The 
imports of honey in 1928 were about island ranked second also in 1927, 
239 tons of natural and artificial while in 1926 Guatemala occupied 
honey. Imports in 1927 totalled that place, the lead being held by 
347 tons. The wholesale prices of the United States. Other countries 
honey range at 23 to 24 cents per that ship considerable quantities of 
pound in consignments, of 22, 55, honey to Germany are Haiti and 
and 220 pounds, while retail prices Chile. 
vary from 24 to 27 cents per pound Honey 1s very popular in Germany © 
in the rural districts and from 27 to and the demand from year to year 
33 cents in the city stores. is fairly constant. According to 
Swiss Honey Prices local importers and wholesale 

Switzerland’s 1929 honey crop, dealers, Germany’s annual consump- 
which promised to be exceptionally tion of honey varies between 
abundant, was somewhat below ex- 33,000,000 pounds and 44,000,000 
pectation, owing to several cold pounds, but this estimate is merely 
weeks in July and August. approximate inasmuch as there are © 

As a considerable quantity of last many hives scattered throughout the © 
year's honey has not been disposed rural districts of the country and 
of, the market is heavy and clogged. no official figures covering their 
Prices, fixed annually by the Api- yield are available. | 
cultural Association, are slightly be- Ordinarily, Germany produces a- 
low those of last year. The retail bout two-thirds of the honey con- 
price for Swiss honey is now 44cts. sumed in the country, and must im- 
a pound, and the wholesale price port the other third. During 1927, 
35cts. a pound. Wholesale quota- and 1928, however, a larger pro- 
tions by non-members of the As- portion was imported, as Germany’s 
sociation have gone as low as 26cts. crop was poor and the crops in the 
a pound. United States and Central America 

Russian (Siberian) honey appeared were excellent. 
on the market some four months The 1928 German honey crop on 
ago and is retailing at35cts.a pound. the whole may be designated a 
It 1s becoming popular, but many normal, average, medium crop. 
still object to it because it is white Dealers consulted estimate it at 
instead of the traditional translucent between 17,600,000 and 19,800,000 
amber color. (Office of Commercial pounds. Though crops in the 
Attache, Berne, Switzerland, Sep- southern and part of the eastern 
tember 12, 1929). sections, where favorable weather 

——— conditions prevailed, were good, 
U. S$. CHIEF SUPPLIER OF Cespecially in the South) and crops 

GERMAN HONEY IMPORTS in central and certain portions of 
| Of the 2,993 metric tons of honey eastern Germany were medium, the 

imported by Germany in the first northern districts, which experi- 
quarter of this year almost a third, enced exceedingly bad weather, pro- 
or 876 tons were furnished by the duced a very poor crop.



You are within the Fourth Postal Zone of Lewis anywhere east of the Rocky Mountains 

‘ THE NEW 

REVELATION WRAPPER 
FOR SECTION COMB HONEY 

The latest food wrapper is now avail- 

able for honey---the Lewis Revelation 

honey wrapper---now at 30 per cent 
Gen eee, ‘ 
OPrieninca ae: lower price than the old style. 

4 Ee 33 | It is made with a Cellophane front at- 

g aon | tached by automatic machines in Glass- 

a. ey sine, a very beautiful and attractive 

a ak if combination to intrigue buyers. 
ST : . 

a Exclusive sale east of the Rockies through 

Lewis, a sign the makers recognize Lewis 

service to honey producers. 

Revelation wrappers are much easier to handle and the Glassine is 

transparent enough so producer’s name, net weight or other require- 
ments may be stamped on the section and show through. An attrac- 
tive border runs all the way around on each outer edge and the pretty 

new color combination of blue and yellow was selected for beauty and 
visibility upon advice of housewives and high-class grocers. 

The wrapper is printed on the back, setting forth the values of honey 
and its storage care. Simple directions are included with each pack- 

age and the new prices will be $4.40 per 500, or $1.10 per 100 for the 

414 size; **$5.75 per 500, and $1.30 per 100 for the 4x 5 size. Postage 
extra. Shipping weight: 500, 4 lbs.; 100, 1 lb. Sample wrapper sent 
postpaid for 5e anywhere in the U. S. A. 

G. B. LEWIS COMPANY 
ESTABLISHED IN 1874 

Home Office and Works—Watertown, Wisconsin, U.S. A. 

Branches: Albany,N.Y. Lynchburg, Va. Texarkana, Arkansas, Sioux City, lowa 

** Through an error in the printing the price was printed at 
$5.57 in our last issue. The price ts $5.75 per 500.
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ABCandX Y Z of Bee Culture 

Gifts that Last and Grow in Value 
For that Beekeeper Husband, Son or Friend: 

A BC and X Y Z OF BEE CULTURE—The 1929 edition, beautifully 
bound, covers the whole field of beekeeping, practical and scientific. It is the 
one great encyclopedia of beekeeping. Price, $2.50 Post Paid. 

For that Husband, Son or Friend who wants to Begin Beekeeping: | $$$ eee ; 
STARTING RIGHT WITH BEES—Literally thousands of beginner bee- 3 

keepers have thanked us by letter for the help this best of all beginners’ books 
has given them. Beautifully bound in fabrikoid, 128 pages, 124 helpful illus- 
trations. Price, $1.00 Post Paid. 

GLEANINGS in BEE CULTURE—You know its excellence. We shall 
try to make it better in 1930 than ever before. Price, 2 Years for $1.00. 

or, All Three for $4.00 ' 
These two books and the magazine addressed to any one, two or three 

persons to whom you may wish to give them as Christmas presents—all for $4.00. 
A handsome Christmas gift card will be sent to the one or several to whom you 
may send these welcome Christmas gifts, bearing your name as giver, sent to 
arrive when you say. Mailing wrappers of the books will have stamped on them, 
“Don’t Open Until Christmas.” 

You can’t give a more welcome nor more useful present , 

The A. I. Root Company, Medina, Ohio 

_—SSL_________________—_—— |
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